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MONTREAL Fire is Still Burniiqf and 
There is Danger of 

Another Explosion

WOULD HELP SURVIVORS

Third Annual Report of De
partment of Labour Shows 

Increase of 16,000
TORONTO STANDS FIRST

General Manager Pease of Royal Bank Comments 
on Proposal to Borrow Money in 

New York

BANKING CONDITIONS GENERALLY

Head Office-TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - 
Rest - US,

-

WO,SOUND BONDS

Safest at all Timaa 
■ inquiry will not subject you 
Atest obligation.
INSECURITIES CO., Limited

IT «VESTMENT BANKERS
w.ffl St J**s Street, MONTREAL

13
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Collection. Lftccted Promptly and

Federal Government Will Probably 
Offer Financial Relia»—Raacuera 
8howrng Greet Pereietence and no 
Little Bravery in Search.

Th’7oAS*J*’ tUnion»' Aggregating 
10,104 Members in Queen City 
Agalnct 121 With 15,694 Members, 
m Montreal.

Canadian Bank. Hava Little to Fear From American Competition 

and English Banks Cover South American Territory

oughly—Place of Small Banks in Canada.

(Special Correspondence.)
Calgary, Alta., June 23. —Latest re- 

ports at midnight are to the effect 
that all but eight of the bodies have 
been recovered from the mine, par
ties having been »working all day at 
getting these out. A total of 181 bod- 

have been taken out. The latest 
official reports place the list of 
vivors at 48.

Quite a lar 
have not 
funeral of

fication.
A wire' has been received from Pre

mier R. L. Borden, expressing sym
pathy and asking for particulars and 
whether assistance is needed. It is un
derstood that financial assistance from 
the government for the bereaved 
be welcomed, and that the manage
ment has wired to this effect. Wires 
of sympathy have been received also 
from T.H.R. the Duke and Duchess of 
BulyeaUSht’ a”d from late Governor

—German**,**•
Pretty Thor- The third annual report on Labour 

Organization In Canada, rovering the 
> ear 1913, as been issued by the De
partment of Labour. At th* close of 
1913 the numerical strength of or
ed labor In Canada si......
ly at 176,000, an inn-ease of nearly 16,- 
000 over .the figures .,\ u,e close of 1912. 
The estimated menilu rsiilp for each of 
the three years during which reports 
on organized labor In r.mada have' 
been issued has been 
1911 ...............................

UNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
v: DEBENTURES

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
iroxlmale-ies

Mr. E. L. Pease, General Manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, discussed 
some of the present outstanding fea
tures in the banking and 
world when interviewed

cepted and marked out with the seal of 
approval of some established house. 
Neither the Royal nor any other hank 
hesitates to invest temporarily In such 
paper. It is an Ideal form of tempor
ary investment, ami this explains why 
some forms of English trade are finan
ced on the closest possible 
What this moans to I;,inland's 
mcrco and industry cannot he over- 
estimated.

bor similar reasons. 1 expect to find 
a large market for acceptances devel
oped in New York. The big

number of the bodies 
been identified.

rge 
yet I 
the

at Rea.onable RatetThe
se will be held as rapidly 

iey are identified, or as soon as 
is given up of establishing identir

financial$, Graham Browne & Company 
1 ,222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

on behalf of 
The, Journal of Commerce to-day. As 
is well known. Mr. Pease has 
one of the most progressive, 
one of the most aggressive, financiers 
who has ever risen to a position of na
tional importance in Canadian finance. 
At the same time his policy lias been 
tempered with such prudence and cau
tion that the Royal has come to occupy 
a big place in the field of Canadian 
banking. The Ryoal Rank has made 
remarkable strides forward In recent 
years, forging steadily ahead until It 
now is the third largest bank in Can
ada and one of the greatest on the 
continent.
Montreal's Borrowings in New York.

“What, In your opinion, Mr. Pease, 
Is the value of Montreal’s proposed 
expedition to New York for the

follows:

Arrange Your Affairs 
With a Trust Company

133,132 
160,120 

.. 175,799 
These figures show ,m increase in 

membership of over f.irty thousand 
during the two ye.-u,; Hii2 and 1813, 
and suggest a quite n markàble de- 
„ brief a period. Thv
figures.: indicate that the growth of 
union membership has i.<><-ii fairly dis
tributed as between international bod
ies and those not international In char 

The bulk of 1 madian trades 
union membershi 
ter national «

1912
1913proved 

as well as
margin.

_____ _

Federal and’prov'inciel ’parlMment.* of r(^*d d"d, ,mFow,r«<< by Act» of the 
Company business, including: Caneda to tramact a General Truat

guida,’or'"' Guardian, Committ.a, Raclvar. Aa.lgnaa,

Tr“ttccs und«r Wills, Mortgages, 
and under appointment of Courts

Money.Agent for Owners of Real Estate.
Fmanc.al Agent of Corporations, Municipalities and Individual..

M0LS0NS BANK
veiopment duringIncorporated 1865 

tal Paid Up - - - 
rre Fund - - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

corpora-
$4,000,000
$4,800,000

or LI-

Marriage Settlemente, Deeds of True»

1 I ttached to In-
iii' ii.s. Of the to-

in Alt Part» of tha World.
Saving» Department ai alt Branchaa 

IS OF CREDIT 
LLERS' CHEQUES 
I AND MONEY mine haying been saved. All but eight 

bodies have now been recovered In the 
mine owing to the. continuous and 
hertdc work on the part of the men 
engaged in the task. A great number 
of these have not been identified.

The executive of the local miners' 
union held a closed meeting last night 
to discuss the disaster, but the press 
were told at Its conclusion that there 
was nothing to be given out. ft is re
ported that fire Is still burning In the 
mine, and there Is slight danger of 
other explosion.

»rgi
tal numerical stvcnui of organized 
labor for 1913. the nu-iuhership owing 
allegiance to International 
tiens reached the large proportions of 
119,577, leaving for all other organized 
bodies .a membership of 26,222. There 
were in Canada at the close of 1912; 
2.017 local trade union branches of all 
classes, 1,792 having international af
filiation, 199 of « no,,-international 
character and 31 independent local 
bodies. These figures show an increase 
Of ir.4 in international local union 
branches, a decrease of l’6 in non-Inter
national, and an increase of six In in
dependent bodies.

} fk

Prudential Trust Co.ISSUED
ORDERS organlza-

„ , „ - - - Limited
TOR.uvro 0f lCe’ Company’s Buildin* 9 st- John St., MONTREAL

;,General Banking Bueinate Tranaactad

pose of obtaining a loan of some $7 - 
000,000 in New York?”

"I have no hesitation in saying that, 
In my Judgment, it la a mistaken 
policy. While, no doubt, owing to 
temporary conditions In the London 
market. capital for the moment 
be secured more cheaply and on more 
favorable terms, in the long run Lon
don will be found a better market In 
which to place a loan.

LONDON Rag.

m Summer Sailings Out
ALL LINESTrips

International or
ganizations having in Canada at the 
end of 1913 one or more local branch*.... 
numbered 191, an increase of two dur' 
jng the year. There are thirteen non- 
international organizing lx idles In the 
Dominion, an increase of three 
pared with 1912.

. It is inad
visable to hawk debentures or bonds 
from banking house to banking house. 
Montreal should link herself up with a 
good London house and stay with it. 
Then it will be found that In foul wea
ther as in fair Montreal’s finances will 
be looked after by the group of bank- 
don a980Cialcd with her agent in Lon- 

____ _ . , J "JJ. other hai  ̂Montreal

Inquiry infdlÜùgSi Charges
Reopened at St John re London. What can the city expectV «I VI. Jonn then, or what has she to expect with

justice, from the financiers who

U<«k Early and Secure Choice Accommoda- 
tion for June Outward and August ReturnAbroadnorm commissionRESUMES WORK

W. H. HENRY
286 SI. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

tel. MAIN 7370-7171A■’.'ïïi: as com-M
Organirod Labor in Canadian Citie».
The relative strength of 

labor in Canadian cities is usually n 
point of some interest. The nncom- 
punying statement gives particulars .'is- 
to twenty-six cities, having each more 
than twenty trade union branches, the 
total for the cities named being 1.121. 
Of tliis number 654 rein 
ship which totals 88,037

GHT ON A 
: DARK SUBJECT
)ÂL6f COURSE

6. L. PEASE,
Vice-Pre»ldeit| and General Manager 
_______ Royal R-mk of Canada.

organized
g

tions .and Important banks 
to,kgmbbject has had our undivided 

rttentkm for upwards of 30 years. 
These years of experience

are obliged
eep large amounts <»f money on do- 
t in New York; and these funds 

will now find temporary but profitable 
usp in the acceptance market.” 
American Banks in the Foreign Field.

Do you. expect any considerable 
competit" 
that tl

This Morning •oil a member- 
. or somewhat

Dominion.

m It is
now proposed to pass by? Surely I do 
not need to emphasize the fact that, 
in the long run, this city will get her 
moMey more cheaply, will get it on 
more favorable terms, and will he bet
ter looked after by joining herself with 
a big progressive London banking 
house and staying with it whenever 
she needs to borrow.

"Your readers understand how 
of ahy magnitude is financed 
don, the pivotal print of the world’s 
flnancç. A syndicate is formed, and 
iJh!°an 8 distributed among perhaps 

eighty or ninety members of this syn
dicate. In turn, these bankers dis
pose of the debentures to their cus
tomers, for the most part, as a perman
ent Investment for them. The bank
ers are in touch with the buyers of se

es; they are in a position to place 
bonds and debentures before their 

thousands of customers in the most 
favorable light, and so dispose of these 
securities to the ultimate buyer, 
therefore, worth much
. __ «r«at corporation, to be v„
wm?ST°f .fri?m,ahiP and fair dealing 
with London s bankers, for the rea
sons I have given.

disposal. over 50 fier cent, of the total 
union membership of the 
The membership of the tu.n-reporl ing 
units is a somewhat conjectural <|u.m- 
tily, but Information before the De
partment gathered from various <*oi:rc- 
es permits it to lie placed aproximute
ly at 25,328. giving a total trades union 
membership for the 26 cities named „f 
113,365.

FREIGHT RATE DECISIONto? to PROVE WHAT THIS 
■*- MEANS

you. expect any 
Ition from Americ 

that they are permitted under 
act to establish branches abroad ?” 

‘No, I oan not say that there is 
imediate nrosnent

an banks, now 
the newfl (Special Correspondence.)

St John, June 23.—The Royal Com
mission inquiring Into the Dugal 
charges to-day took up those having 
reference , to the Valley Railway fln- 

The counsel are the same 
m the timber lands matter 
T. J. Carter

immediate prospect' of our having'1”, 
meet the competition or American 
banks, either in Canada, the West In
dies, or elsewhere. American banks 
can not do more than establish 
cles In Canada, similar L, 
have located in New York 
where In the United 
agencies are greatly restricted as to 
the business they can undertake. in 
New York, for example, 
not operated under our 
Royal Bank, as such, 
cept deposits nor issue its 
cannot see, therefore.

|fr—------ LIMITED-------:_________

P St. James Street in Lon-ancesi
Number of 

Unions.
Members 
reported 

IX, I 81 
15.694 
8.1 «3 
7,5»' 
3.847 
3.089

KTAOIN 
3,»92 
2,781 
I Sî>0 
1,337 

997

1.524
456

1.339

- except that
,, appears for H. F. McLeod

M.l .. and D. Mulllu, K.C. for the St.
John and Quebec Railway Co.

F. B. Carvell at the outset brought 
up the matter of resuming the timber 
and charges. He said the comple- 
1h,S case depended largely ori 
whether or not W. H. Berry would be 
available as a witness. It might be 
necessary to call John E. Moore of St 
John, also several bank managers from 
various points of the province to trace 
the disposition of the funds
ih?uf'^ Berry mW be here and he to any 
asked that the timber inquiry adjourn 
tUl next Monday. This was agreed to.

Mr. Carvell, speaking of the railway 
charges, said efforts were made to se- 
cure the appearance of representatives 
of the Prudential Trust Co. with whom 
the proceeds of the bonds were deposi- 

the department of Railways 
with the necessary bonds and papers.
He again raised the question of trans
ferring the sessions to Fredericton.

McKeoWn said they would 
sit in St. John, but if it were found ne
cessary would go to Fredericton. Mr.
Carvell said he did not think it would 
be necessary to make any more specific 
charges than already mentioned, so he 
would give opposing counsel a day’s 
?»AiCie' * These are Payments of $4,- 
509, but contractor was diffident and 
he might not call him. T. J. Carter 
arose to speak, and Mr. Carvell asked 
sharply: "Do you want the names 
and particulars. I have them, and I 
will give them if you ask for them, be 
careful. Burton M. Hill, divisional 
engineer on the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Co., was the first witness, and 
gave some unimportant evidence.

to those wo 
and eksc- 

Kuch

Toronto..............
Montreal .. ..
Winnipeg.............
Vancouver .. 
Hamilton ..
Ottawa.................
Victoria..............
London ...............
Calgary ...............
Edmontcn ..
Quebec....................
St. John ..............
Fort William ... 
Saskatoon .. .. 
St. Thomas . .. .
Uraryion ...............
Lethbridge .. ,.
Halifax..................
Moose jaw .. .. 
Port Arthur ...
Regina.....................
Moncton.............. ,
Nelson.......................
Medicine Hat ... 
New Westminster
Windsor...............

Total....................

131
121HON. 8. H. BLAKE DEAD.

(Special Correspondence.)
Wto. June 23.—The Hon. S. H. 
Bated here this morning after a 
W illfiess. Mr. Blake was

82States. GET BETTER TERMS extend for three years from July J. 
This was accepted by the Council. The 
rat»- on credit balances under the 
former arrangement was 3%

The price obtained

81
60
56 St. John Called forour agency is 

own name. The 
can neither ae- 

- notes. I

Tenders from 
Banks, and Secure Improved Con
ditions.

47 per cent.
,, , by St. John
Coqnty Municipality f„r ||„ fto,ono 
'j konda, wold In equal eharea by J. 
M, Roblnaon and Kona, and Iho Royal 
tiecurltle. Corporation, Ltd . was 98«. 
Hie bonds are «600, forty years, 4)4 
per cent. Interest payable half-yearly.
I he bonds are exempt from taxation In 
New Brunswick.

ctiritl
goodVw»t Known lawyers in the Dom- 

head of the law firm of 
p4j*sh, Cassils and Miller, came 
gjWlnence on many important

44
43 I tipenla I l 'orresporidence. fany great rca- 

as to why Anierican banks 
find the Canadian field attractive 

“As to competition abrod. we are so 
well established in the West Indies 
do not fear serious compe 
We have branches in Cub 
do, the Dominican Republic, 
mas, the Barbados. Jamaica 
Trinidad, British Honduras, 
ieh Guiana. The Royal Bank pretty 
well covers the field; we have splen
did conections, and would be able l„ 
hold our

41would St. John, N.B., June 23. 
suit of Mayor Frink seeking better 
terms for the city’s banking 
lenders have been received f 
oral banks. The Bank of Nova Beotia, 
which look over Ibis business with the 

Bank of

32It is, 
to Montreal, orHe 31

gt ffom his legal work, he was 
Æ™" ,or Me activity in connec- 

™ Church of England, of 
a prominent layman. He 

£ wother of the late Hon. Edward 
was for many years lead- 

Party at Ottawa. Un- 
her. the Hon. S. H. Blake 

“ e,interest in Politics ex- 
affected social and reli- 

, He was- however, a 
^oenever jn closer commercial 
Mg w‘tn the neighboring Repub- 

a ma« of marked ability 
fcVthôtw8ally re8Pected despite
BtanL'i,hel<! most rl«ia views 
Motions in which he was inter-
‘t Z,TJ"rmer,y a judK«i of the 
_«wch but retired and resumed 
It0' la,w' building up what 
«Igy the largest and most luc- 
f business in Cafiada.

business, 
rom sev-

29
26tltion there, 

a, Porto Ri-, In the long run,SÉSlSSSÏÏ
Lond m h „ Ï" Un“ed KinKdom. hut 
London itsetf Is the clearing house of
not Mm ' Por rea»0"s which I have 
hmn1 ° CX|,lahl' 11 là likely
long to so remain; and I am of the 
opln on. therefore, that the city "if 
Montreal would serve her best Interests 
tiy placing her loans In London, ; 
by. doing so through a banking ho 
with which the city should establish 
permanent financial relations. " i

25the Balia- 
Grenada, 

and Brit-

otlicr affairs of Hit- 
Brunswick, offcml the

CONSTITUTIONALIST VICTORY. 
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Han Diego, Cal.. June 23.—Gon«tltU- 

ilists have taken Ciudad Guzman, 
an Important railroad center in Jalisco 
according to a wireless received hers 

the agreement to to-day from Maaatlan.

iqost at true-
24
24

five proposition, sis follows: An ovei 
draft of 8300.»»» at 4 % per cent., 
simounts In excess to he arranged for 

<191 Hpcclally; credit balances lo hear in
terest sit 4 per cent.;

23
23
22
22
21own with any rival.

“The English and German 
pretty well 
can field ; and 
branches would have

I 015 
722

88.037

banks
‘upy the South Amcri- 
here again American 

a hard time in 
making headway against such rivals. 
The English bankers, in particular 
exceedingly well trained. They i 
had years of experience, and have ac
customed Brazilian and other exporters 
to conduct their business in pounds, 
shilling and pence. This may seem a 
small obstacle, and one to be easily 

it is not as simple as it 
American bankers would be 

obliged to adopt the same currency 
for their computations. That, however, 
is a simple thing in comparison with 
changing the curcnts of trade. After 
all, commerce is behind banking. Our 
banks may, and do. go in ahead of the 
railroads fer example, in Canada: but 
t^e railroads must follow bringing 
with them access to mantels before the 
banking business can really be made

“So ft Is in international trade, but 
here It is the shipping that counts. 
England hells the premier position m 
South America’s trade; and, in my 
judgment, will continue to do so for 
years to come because of her great 
merchant marine.

“It is natural lhat
goods in those countries

21
21

1,121

Real Estate Auction SaleFALLING 0EF AT S00
Decrease In Tonnage of Canal Traffic 

Under Corresponding Period Last
New York to be Great 

Market.
“What do you think, Mr „ 

the possibility of New York’s 
great discount market, and a Market 
for acceptancea. under the privh ons of 
the new currency, aef”

visions Ô? tTnel°rLrrlZ ‘! ct^

extremely good. Ne* York is the 
natural financial centre for th , con! 
tinent, and there are always r>ns of 
millions of dollars there temi .rarlly 
unemployed. The new act pern its the 
employment of th.ee funds In he re! 
discounting of commercial paj :r and 
the buying of acceptances. T is will 
mean more than is generaly , alized 
for the strengthening of the pos ion of 
the g‘tafit"“clal ln»titutions K the

• Speaking of the Royal Ba. k we 
very often have two or three t niions 
temporarily unemployed In I ,ndon 
but which are ear-marked, so to meak' 
for certain definite purposes. We 
may employ the money over ni ht bv 
the purchasing of acceptances, which 
we can dispose of at once th next 
morning, if we ned our funds. T ere Is 
a great market in London fo. such 
paper, aa the big banks of the 
are obliged to keep balances i 
great financial centre, and thea 
ances must be kept employe da 
tinuously as possible to prevent 
Thehe Is, therefore, an almost con
stant demand for good interest-haring 
Qommerclal paper, which has be n ac-

Distount

90 ST. JAMES ST. VERSAILLES BLDG. 
Montreal Real Estate Exchange 

Thursday, June 25th at 2.30 p.

:(Special Correspondence.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 23. — Canadian 

canal statistics just compiled for the 
period from the opt 
tion until the begini 
sent month show a heavy 
tonnage below the statist! 
corresponding period last year, 
total traffic for the period closed, 
ounted to 5,861,728 tons, as ag 
135,859 for the corresponding period 
last year. This is a decrease of 2.274,- 

or, nearly 35 per cent, 
off of 2,355,397 at the Soo is largely 
responsible for the decrease in the to
tal traffic. The St. Lawrence canals 
shows an increase of 63,889 tons and 
the Welland an Increase of 61,822 tons.

■
overcome, butH STOCK EXCHANGED. 

j-?6 stockholders of the Phila- 
’JWpany at the special .meet- 
&E1. 29. 1914, authorized the 
toh!nfal from *54,000,999 
-otit V-g of 8uah increase Lo be 
TSf* Cumulative Preferred Ca- 
Jvhi.th?y also authorized the 

?°rè’ upon 8uch terms 
- - Bn ,deem Proper, to offer to 

jQf the $6,000,000 of out- 
Slerr,ed Five Per Cent Capi- 

5rTh»^r ght to exchange their 
ve p!%°f the S,x per Cent 

deferred stock.
IS made such an offer and 

the Five Per Cent Pre- 
„ slnce been exchanged 

^ amount of the Six Per 
Preferred and the 

ror the Preferred Five Per 
J'DWireed have been cancelled 

not to be reissued. 
\^Sia,ry' therefore, for the 

bvt»nkX°f the Company to 
°Unt equal to the 

.. Cent stock 
exchange.

;ning of riaviga-
nihg of the pre- 

decrease I n m.
ch for the 

The Nos. 1121 to 1125 Oelorimier Street near Rachel,-— Lot 26 x 109
Building 26 x 35 to 40 extension and garage stone tthd solid brick. Three 
fiats of seven rooms.ainst 8,-TORONTO ELECTRIC RATES.

Responsibility for obeying or not 
obeying the provincial hydro commis- 
.ho! L Î reduction order must be 
shouldered by the Toronto Commis
sion and not by the City Council 
members of the Council voted 13 to t 
that the matter be left In the hand,
re., re °r01*° Hydro Commission 
that they submit 
cil ” Thi

Nos, 210 to 244 Suzanne Street—-Three storey buildings, 18 ten*.
ments, revenue $2,808.00. Lot, 75 x 100. Building, 75 x 48.122 A falling

Hays Street East Side, North of Notre Dam# 8t.~Brick encased
building, three storey. 6 tenements, Lot 25 x 79. Building 25 x 52.

The

The
North East Corner of Bernard and Mance 8te.—Brick encased

front. Four stores and six flats, revenue $4.644.00. Lot 60 
only 10 Per Cent.

, and
a report to this coun- 

s was Alderman McBride’t 
ChSSm® Amendment to Controllei 

™ot,on th*t Toronto reduce 
Its rates 10 per cent, immediately.

STEAMERS TO RESCUE.
Key, West, Flo., June 23.—In re-

Stejimo, i° * wlrele88 message from Steamer A. A. Raven, reporting a Dan
ish vessel aground on Rebacca Shoals 
a Government tug and three wrecking 
5“ were dispatched from here 
to-day to render aid.

x 100. Cash!
tint gold from united states.

London, June 23.—Bank of England 
to-day received one hundred thousand 
pounds gold from United States.

people should
wish to buy
to which they send their expoi 
deed, in a sense, they must do

No.731 Notre Dame West, near Lusignan.—Three storey stone and
solid brick building, Lot and Building 30 x 65. i

cause return freights must be provided 
to make the shipping business pay. 
That is why, in part, England also 
does such a large export business to 
South America.

A Satisfactory Method.
“But that is not all. The fact that 

London is the clearing house of the 
world means that a draft drawn upon 
an English bank finds ready sale in 
Brazil or any other South American

FEWER IDLE FREIGHT CARS. 
(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

New York, June 23.—American rail
ways association to-day reported a de
crease in idle cars in United States 
and Canada of 9.468. On June 15 idle 
care numbered 282,3.4, compared with 
241,802 on May 31.

. Hay. Street Es,t Side, North of Notre Dame 8t.-Brtck encased
building, three storey, five tenements Lot 25 x 79. Building 25 x 52.

No*’2’ 4’ 6f 8' 10 and i2 Lafontaine Street, near First Ave- Viau- 
vi I le. Three storey, stone and brick encased building. Lot 30 x inn 
Building, 30 x 50 with extension.PURCHASED BONDS.

^ bankers have purchased 
a, QPer cent bonds of the 
tfc» t «Groaatown Rall- 
.e mterhorough Metropo- 
”e

that’
bal-

STRICKEN FROM LIST.
New York Stock

A DISASTROUS FLOOD.
Hong Kong, June 23.—Many Chinese 

have been drowned and five million 
dollars damage resulted from a dis- 
ast. >us flood of the West River.

An English im 
et us say, from

(Continued on Page 5.)

country. porter buys 
Brazil, afterNas- Lot adjacent Mile End Station, having frontage on St. Dominion# 

and Casgrain Sts., 86 x 161, Belle chase and C. P. TL Dominique'

- Ml
f.

y» £ mm'

;.

MODERN APARTMENT HOUSE
FOR SALE

.MlTSc^tre frem^ "" ^
Price

A THE CRAD0CK SIMPSON CO.
THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 

120 ST. JAMES STREET - - MONTREAL

id

m

m -
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III* I U UULnllU THEY WOULD GRAB VALUABLE

Messrs. E. and C. Randolph, New 
York, wired Mr. Ralph Avery to-day: 

For the last five years Rock Island 
the average something 

on its stocks.

ÜKW» ■RBp
OOOOOOO OOOOOOO SIGNAL SERVICE *ULLÉTIN.

Û (Issued by Authority of the Department 
TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1914. O 0f Marine and Fishori«a.)

Almanac.
Sun rises, 3.69 a.m.
Suh sets, 7.61 p.ttt.
First quarter, June «1st 
Full moon, June 8th.
Last quarter, June 15th.

SEAMENS Sill 
MORE LIFEBOATS

U.S. Senate Committee Re
port* New Measure in

THE CUTER IRE
»»♦»»♦«»♦»»»*#»♦»« »»♦»»»

The stôamer riiarkét was quiet In ait 
departments and only a limited amount 
of business was done Ini chartering. 
Tbere lO A moderate demand for boats 
in* several of the transatlantic trades, 
particularly for grain and coal carriers. 
From West India charterers there is 
only a limited inquiry, and In all long 
voyage and South American trades 
freights are scarce. Rates continue 
steady to firm for both prompt and for
ward lçading and tonnage Is not being 
urged upon the market at any conces
sions from recent terms. Prompt 
boats are in ample supply, but ’ for 
August and later loading the offerings 
are itibfted at thé ratés quoted. The 
sail tonnage market, continues slow and 
nqthing of interest developed. Orders 
of atl' kitidS arè scarce with plenty ot 
vessels available; .•

■■ Charters.
Lumber.—British stteamer Rose Lek, 

1,-917 tons* from the Gulf to the United 
Kingdom of. Continent With tlmbëtyp.t.. 
Jiily; ‘Norwegian bark Romàhoff, 1,226 
tons, from St. John,' N.B., to the United 
Kingdom With deals, p.t., prompt; 
schooner Bayard Hopkins, 212 tons, 
from Baltimore Via Jacksonville to 
the Isle of Pines, p.t. ; schooner Bertha 
L. Downes, 608 tons, ffoih Jacks 
to New YOrk or Sound, $6.25.

Coal.—Schooner J. E. Du Bignon, 468 
tons, from Newport News to Savannah, 
p.t.; schooner Henry S. Little, 984 
from Philadelphia to Boston, p.t.; 
schooner Frances M., 1,096 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Portland, p.t.; schoon
er Emma F. Angel, 819 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Calais, p.t.

Miscellaneous.—Swedish Steamer Up
land, 1,618 tons, West India trade, 
one round trip, basis about 3b 4d., 
prompt; British steamer Venetia, 2,333 
tons, same, 2s 6d, prompt; steamer 
Lewis K. ThUrlow, 2,432' tons, from 
Cuba to-north of'Hatefas with sugar, 
P-t., prompt; steamer Peter H. Crowell, 
2,423 tons, same; schoner Bertha L. 
Downes, 606 tons, hence to Jackson
ville with cement, 21c.

Thursday, Juris 25th.
Connecting with lt.M.8, Vlrglnhu. 
Train will run direct to

Colonization Excureion t. New Orrtari. 
Going June 25th. Return JuIy .,ith

PORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD 
KENNEBUNK. ’

m

0

‘Rcftitousr Expedition Has 
Out for Itself a 

Sage Contract

O Montreal, Noon, June 2$rd. 11914. 
L’lslet, 40—'Out, 8.50 a.m., a coal 

O steamer.
Cape Salmdn, 81—In, 8.50 a.m.*, Glen- 

9.50 a.m., Wacousta. 10.10 a.m.,

Q
Ohas earned 

more than 
collateral 4 
their bonds
.'secured with 100 p.c. uf the above

Jr SEVEN YEARS 8t ,̂~ stock is to-day earning divi-
—-— >V dends. and tv ask the bondholders to

ll^6f Organfzation Was to surrender 37to p.c. of this valuable 
Antarctic Region, But ! stock for the benefit of junior security 

t*3n Broadened to far I holders, ns is requested under the pro- 
jlKf Undertaking. | posed reorganization, is, in our opin-

„. j ion, a most unfair
. î!3.—J. Foster Stack- I [t is an attempt by 
leu, originally intended 
ipldrutlon, has develop- 
è for surveying, sound-

title, i 
The

p.c. " bondholders bought 
on the basis of their being

The
Lieu of La Follette’s O. O eek,

Glendene.
Riviere Du Loup,
Father Point, 167—In, 2.50 a.m., Ken

dal Castle. Out, 0.16 a.m., Gtol 
Little Metis, 176—Clear, fight 
Matan

O23rd.■noon, June
tide'table.SAME AS CONVENTION 92—Clear, west.O

o

200—Clear, calm. Out, 9.10 
S. Montcalm.

Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, variable. 
Cape Magdalen, 294—In, 8.40 a.m., a 

O two-masted steamer.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, variable, 
t, 7 a.m., a steam barge.

e Despair, 377 — Cloudy, light

Now in Effect.
Lv. Windsor St...................

In Effect June 86th.
Lv. Windsor St. ..

0
Provisions Practically Same as Those 

Adopted by London Congress of 
1913—Applies to All'American Ves-

<)
High water 5.44 a.m., 6.21 p.m. O 
Rise, 15.7 feet a.m., 14.2 feet O

Highest tide on June 27—Rise O 
16.$ feet.

oooooooooo
Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georg 
Moderate to fresh wind 
south and west.
many localities, but mostly fair and 
quite warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Mostly fair and warm, 
thunderstorms in many 
chiefly at night.

Lower St.

• am. |

Through pHlor »n«':s£Sing'“^ ’
G.a.m., C.

O
sitlon.
i Junior secur

ity holders, who have lost the control 
of the pro

ilty in which they have no right or 
and reinstate the 

money required to " rehabilitate 
the Rock Island property 
edly be raised from the 
old company’s $75,000,000 stock.

It Is our opinion that the proposed 
plan will not 

The owners
bonds have yet to be heard from.

propo:
Washington. June 23.—A substitute 

for the LaFolletto seamen's bill passed 
by the Senate some months ago has 

reported to the House by the 
Committee on- Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries of which Representative Al
exander of Missouri to chairman. The 
bill is designed primarily to promote 
the safety <>f life and 
and to promote the we

perty, to grab a valuable 
'hie

OO O c
southwest.

Point Escuminac, 462 —Clear, varl-

Seven Islands—Clear, light south. 
Saronic at whalf.

fitthe ocean on a scale 
,-ted, has not been ap- 

since .he famous Challenger 
^Hon of 1172 to 76. 

^HBtackhouse, explaining his plans
Ire shall start next December, and 
|e voyage wi.l last six or seven 
èars. The route will be from Lon- 
on to Iceland, thence across the At- 

sound-

msclves.irtl
inn Bay— 
h; mostly 

Thunderstorms in
can undoubt-

holders of the The ‘INTERNATIONAL LIMÏTÈÔ> 
Canada’s Finest end Fastest Tram

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto
8 a°mP dail Detrolt 9-55 p,m > Chicago

property at sea 
Ifare of Ameri- 

It provides for the use of
Bersimis—Clear, light west. 
Grindstone—Cloudy, light west. 
Point Tupper—Clear, light north-

through.
the collateral 4 p.c.

go
of butcan seamen, 

a greater number of life craft on pass- 
vessels and reduces the hours of

localities, cast. onville
work of seamen. Anticosti :—

West Point, 332—Clear, light south. 
Ellis Bay—Clear, light south. Honor- 

iva and John Sharpies at wharf.
Money Point, 637—Clear, light west. 

Out, 6.30 p.m., yesterday, Maskinonge. 
in, 8 pan., Cottingham.

Cape Ray, 553—Clear, light west. In 
.m., Royal George, 
b Point, 575—Hazy, light west. In 

6 a.m., Kronprins Olav. 5 p.m., yester
day, Stickestad, 9 p.m., Maskinonge. 
Out, 6.30 p.m., Tisdale. 11 p.m., Sand- 
fjord and Hochelaga.

Sydney—In 10 a.m., yesterday, Tysk-

Lawrence—Fine and 
warm to-.day, followed by some local 
thunderstorms.

Gulf and Maritim
winds; fine and warm.

DESTROY DERELICTSJantlc to Nova Scotia, takl 
pings on the way upon the s 
Titanic disaster.

"From Halifax the vessel will 
« fceed to the Azores and then down 
* *backbone of the Atlantic’ to the Bra - 
’ KüMian Island of Trinidad, examining nil 

(Wrtidns of. the oceans where no 
Soundings have hithèrto been made.

to Rio de Janiero, 
which there is a

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.53 p.ui. Chi
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

PB
iite provides that in all merchant 

the United States of more
The bill

vessels of
than 100 tons gross, the sailors while 

divided into at least 
watches, and the firemen, oilers

U. S. Cutters Will Patrol North Atlan
tic to Remove Dangerous 

Obstructions.

Light to mod-
.a sea shall be

Superior—Moderate to fresh south- 
few localand water tenders into at least three. 

The only exceptions are in cases of 
vessels navigating rivers, harbors, bays 
>r soumis exclusively and 

whose routes between terminal 
do not exceed a run of 13 hours, 
lull also requires the whole crew to 
participate in and perform the fire and 
life boat drills.

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

Prom Toronto, 11.15 a.m., Mondays * 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grand 4 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and Grand Trunk H 
Pacific to points in Western Canada.

TIME TABLE CHANGES i 
A change of time will be made June 
28th. Time Tables containing full par. 
ticulars and all information may be 
had on application to Agents.

erly to westerly winds; a
thunderstorms, but gen-Wnshington, June 23.—To free 

North Atlantic of derelicts, the reven
ue cutlets Seneca and Miami early in 
* 111 v will establish an international'pa - 

v.’uters, ‘tu» authorized by 
Ma;

8.45 a 
Flat

showers or 
erally fair and 'warm.

Manitoba—Some showers and local 
but partly fair and

vessels/ Thence we will go
trfCf'V S-.iilimits! of

PPpÿkpeÏK sand bank
and theft arounu Cape 
only half a dozen sound!

"Then we will go back to Cape Town 
then to Buenos Ayres, examining oth
er banks on the way. From there we 
will go to Cape Town and from the 
Cape we will start the Antarctic part 
of the expedition, making for the 
westerly point reached by Sir Douglas 
Mawson’s expedition. Then we will go 
to the Sandwish Islands.

“The task of sounding the Pacific- 
Ocean will become one of. the utmost 
importance on the opening of the Pan
ama Canal to the shipping of the

“Then we will go back t oCape Town 
and then to Mauritius, examining th- 
banks off the south east of South 
Africa from Mauritius to Zanzibar, 
and thence to the Seychelles Islands, 
on the north of which there are drift
ing banks. Thence we will‘go to In
dia, visiting Bombay. Singai 
will then proceed to Hong Koi 
and Japan.

PThe thunderstorms,

Saskatchewan—Some showers,
•artly fair, with a little lower tem

perature.
Alberta—Some, showers, but partly 

fair and cool.

iIn# trade luuu.
Horn, where 

ngs have been
the International 
London last year.

At present the two cutters are work
ing out of Halifax to warn vessëls 
against Icebergs, which may cross the 
paths frequented by steamships.

One of the cutters wil make its 
arters in the Azores, and confine its 

to the European end of the trans- 
Thè other will make

rino Conference in

Cape Race, 826—Clear, variable. No 
ice in sight.

Point Amour, 673—Cloudy, variable,

>posed law an examina
it! be made if complaint

Under the pre 
lion of vessel w 
s filed by the first or second officer 

and a majority of the crew that it is 
in an unsanitary condition, 
specifies able seamen may be 19 years 
if age and over and have three years 

sea service.
corporated the provision that upon 
amination under Department of C 
merce rules ns to eyesight, hearing and 
physical condition, men found compet
ent after one year of sea service shall 
be rated as able 
Jerstanding that this junior grade of 

must not comprise more than a

6 beThe bill PORT OF MONTREAL. (city I
(TICKET I 
IpFFICESj

rgs.
Halifax —Arrived in yesterday at 12 

a.m., Kelwell.

122 St. «fames Fl.^eor. Rt. Francois

Windsor Hotel “ Uptown» 
Bona venture Sta’n “ Mato 82»

Atlai
its headquarters either In Newfound
land or Nova Scotia and limit its ef
forts to the American end of the 
steamship lanes. All leading countries 
keep the waters for at least 200 miles 
off their coasts free from obstructions, 
but this will be the first time an effort 
has been made by international co
operation to clear the high seas of de
relicts.

Although the United States has been 
authorized to maintain this derelict

Llvef- Lon- Glas- 
pool. don. gow. 

bus" IHd. w.

BERLIN A SEA PORT

ntic routes. Arrivals. Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Point, 5—Smoky, south

west. In 11 a.m., Spray and tow. 16.60 
a.m., Saturnia. 11.40 a.m., Budapest. 
Out, 11 a.m., Three Rivers.

Vercheres, 19—Raining, southwest. 
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, south.
Three Rivers. 71—Clear, southwest. 

10.26 a.m., Fimreite, 9.20 a.m., Cad- 
9.25 a.m., Wagama,’ 8.20 

11.40 a.m.,

GrainThe committee also in- n, per
- ,; :

Arrived
3,122, DominionManxman,

rom Bristol, general cargo.
/une 22nd. James Thom, Agent. 

Wittektnd, 3,607, Rotterdam, Canada 
James Kaiser Opens New Hohehzoltorn Canal 

Joining Oder and Spree.
Jne: Arrived June 22nd.
Thom. Agent. General cargo.

Corsican. 7,229, Allan Line, from 
liasgow, passengers and cargo. Ar- 
•ived June 22nd. H. & A. Allan,
V#Ascania, 5,699. Cunard Line, London 

ind Southampton, passenger 
,o. Robert Reford Co.. A 
,-ived June 22nd.

Ness, 1,913, from St. John’s. Nfld., 
o load grairi for Europe. T. R. Mc
Carthy, Agent. Arrived June 22nd.

Sahara, frôm Dfemerara with sugar 
argo. Robert Reford Co., Agents. 
Vrrived June 23rd.

La Touraine, French Line, from 
ers and general cargo.

James Thom,

seamen with the un-

In,
•iliac. 
Cairntorr. 
Head.

Berlin, June 28.—The Kaiser has 
opened the Hohenzohèm Canal, which 
joins the rivers Oder and Spree and 
brings Berlin into water communica
tion with Stettin and the Baltic Se 
distance of more than 160 miles, 
completion of this canal, the history 
of which dates back to 1669, marks an 
epoch in the developm 
waterways that radiate in every direc-

fourth of the number of seamen re
quired.

Drastic regulations are laid down for 
.he protection of life at sea. 
point the report says :

•‘The bil provides that at no moment 
of its voyage shall a passenger steam 
vessel of the United States on océan 
routes have on board a number of pas
sengers greater than that for whom ac
commodations are furnished in life 
boats and life rafts

Inishowen MONTREAL 
I TORONTO 
^DETROIT

CHICAGO

Batiscan, 88—Cloudy, southwest.
St. Jean, 94— Cloudy, northeast. 
Grondines, 98—Smoky, west.
Port neuf, 108—Smoky, northeast. Out 

non, Wabana. 12.10 p.m., Lake Mani-

St. Nicholas,
Tunisian.

dge Station, 133—Cloudy,
Out, noon, Alfred Nobel.

Quebec, 139—Cloudy, east. Out, 11.15 
a.m., Alden.

control, it will be 
Powers which 
tornational Ma 
signed the treaty

? paid for by 
participated in 
riti

all the 
the In- 

me Conference and 
owing out of that 
aty will not be ef-

On this s and car- 
gents. Ar- The

>ore. We 
ig, China. e signed me treaty gr 

conference. The tre 
“The members of our expedition will fective until July 1, 1915, but by corn- 

number twelve scientists, with six of- j mon consent the patrol is to be estab- 
ficers and eighteen or nineteen sail- lislied this yea 
ors. All are signed for seven years, lions selected 
To carry out all our plans we require take charge of it. England will boar 
a further sum of $125,000. So far we | 30 per cent of tlje expense of the pa- 
have received no Government grant. j trol, France, Germany, and the United

ch 15 per cent., and the bal-

v_>ent of German

127—Cloudy, east. Out
r, and the interested na- 

the United States to
J.This1 work has ddhe more than any

thing else to solve the problem of cheap 
transportation in Germany! Vessels 
whose tonnage does not exceed 600 tons 
are now able to come 
the Baltic Sea and bring freight which 
hitherto has been-sent by railroad ftjpm 
Stbttin. A saving of more than 50 per 
cept. in freight rates is effected.

The Kleine Journal prlntd a state
ment purporting to come from diplo
matic sources to the effect that Dr. 
Zimmerman, the Under Foreign Secre
tary, will 
German A

Hr! New Fast Express 
Service

provided however 
hall less than 76that in no instance s 

per cent, of the accommodations be in 
life boats. The remainder of the ac
commodations to be furnished undei 
the regulation of the inspector may be 
either in life boats of class one or class 
two or in pontoon rafts of an approved 
type. The bill provides that vessels on 
ocean routes less than 125 miles' of! 
shore shall vary accommodations for 
not less than 50 per cent, of the total 
number of passengers on board of 
which not less than 25 
be in lifeboats or life r 
further pro 
vessels, the 
ter July 11, 1915, for service on ocean 
routes and on Great Lakes more than 
three miles off shore shall carry life
boats and liferafts for all passenger# 
oh board not less than 75 per cent, ol 
the equipment to be in lifeboats.

The lifeboat provisions of the bill art 
substantially those contained in the 
convention of safety of life at sea 
adopted at London, June 20 last.

Discussing the wreck of the Titanic 
the Monroe and the Empress of Ireland 
ihe committee says:

"We are of the opinion boats are th< 
best form of safety device under .fav
orable conditions but it rarely happen# 
that they can all he launched safelj 
in thé event of fire or shipwreck. Th< 
Titanic sank under favorable weathei 
conditions and after time enough to 
:aunch them had elapsed to have made 
it entirely practical#!

iavre. passe n g 
Vrrived June 23rd. to Berlin from

a nee will be apportioned among Pow
ers with fewer ships in the North At-

Twenty-three hours of solid comfort—Coe- 
; partment—Buffet—Library—Observation C*nt 
—Standard and Tourist Sleepers— DlnlngCkpf 
on “The Canadian'' via Canadian Pacific! 
Windsor, and Michigan Central.

U West of Montreal.
Lock No. 2—Left, out, 11.45 S.'m., 

Waccamaw.
-Lachine, 8—Cloudy, calm. Eastward, 

8.40 a.m., John Lambert. 9.20 a.m., 
Jaques.

Point Dalhousie, 298— Dense 
south. Eastward, 7 a.m., Advance and 
’ompton. 8 a.m., Sarnor. 10 p.m. yes

terday, Rcnvoyle. 9 p.m. Gladys.

^Warrior, frpm St. Lucia. T» load 

rrain. Arrived June 23rdi>.
Montcalm. C.P.R. From. London and 

Arrived June 23rd. C.P.R.

Saturnia, Donaldson Line, from Glas- 
ow, passengérs and general cargo. Ai- 
ived noon, June 23rd. Robert Reford 

?o., Agents.
Budapest, from Buenos Aires to load 

McCarthy, Agent.

NEW C. P. R. LINER LAUNCHED.
Glasgow, June 23nd.—In the 

sence of a distinguished gathering 
Missinabie. the 
Canadian Pacific 
launched at Glasgow 
Barclay Curie grou 
Mrs. Geo. McL. Brown, w 
ropean manager of the company, 
formed the
sister ship, Metagama, will 
launched in about two months’ time. ; Con 
Both boats 
type, will
gross, twin screw, and have cruiser 
sterns. Following the launching cere
mony the gathering 
luncheon, the festiv 
over by Mr. Geo. McL. Brow 
in his address, announced 
additional steamer on the 
Columbia service of the comp 
wotild be launched on \Vednesda> 
Dumbarton, 
the vital im 
builders.
director of the Barclay-Curie Com
pany, who followed Mr. Brown, spoke 
on oil engines for steamers for the 
Atlantic, and expresed the hope that 
the Canadian Pacific would shortly 
order these for their services, mak
ing particular mention of the import- 

oil discovery on the company’s 
lands at Calgary.

ne.w steamer of the A majority <
Atlantic service, was North Atlantic

yesterday in the shores of the United States by the Gulf 
nds, Whiteinch. i Stream and other currents toward Eu- 

rife

of the derelicts in the 
are carried from the Vn twerp.

The
Canadian Me. H

Lv. MONTREAL 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. ET. 
Ar.TORONTO 5JO p.m. 743a.m. * 
Ar. WINDSOR 1240 a.m. 240 p.m. « 
Ar. DETROIT .1145 p.m. 140 pun. CT, 
Ar. CHICAGO 7.45 a.m. 945 p.m. *

of the Eu- ! rope and deflected south by currents 
- j oft the European coast. It is impos- 

#ean cnasi 
ed States.

replace Count von Rex, 
mbassador at Tokio, in 

autumn. Count von Rex lias failed to 
establish the cordial relations between 
Germany and Japan which Were desir
ed' by the 
Zimmerman’s object will be to lay the 
foundation of what may ultimately re
sult in a Japanese-German alliance if 
thé alliance bet 
Japan should not be renewed next year, 
when it expires.

The Klein

theager or tne 
christening Th

cent: Shall 
The bill

the

passenger steam 
hich are laid af-

eeremony. The si ole for wrecks off the Euroj 
probably be i to make their way to the Unit

sequently, a cutter with headqtiar- 
in Nova Scotia or Newfoundland

vides that 
keels of w

Arrived a.m. June 23rd. T. R.
CANADA LINE.

Wittekind from Rotterdam, arrived 
it Montreal, June 22nd.

Sam land, left Rotterdam for Mont
real, June 22nd.

hich are of the one class 
thirteen thousand tons will be able to destroy wrecks which 

the Gulf Stream is carrying toward 
Europe, and another cutter in the Az
ores can intercept, southward-bound 
wrecks which escape the Nova Scotia 

originate" off the Europèan

. w
be German Government. Dr. TICKET OFFICES:

141-143 St fames SlrccL Mill 8125 
Wlsdser Hole!

HI ice Viger and Wlsdoor Street Staflem

Departures.
Alfred Nobel, for Avonmouth. with 

:»ulk cargo of grain.
IcLean, Kennedy' & Co., Agents.
Lake Manitoba. C.P.R. For Liver- 

ssengers and cargo. Sail- 
une 23rd.
Alla

were entertained at 
e festivities being presided

British

Sailed June 22nd. ween Great Britain and
outlook or VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.»n.

tha S.S.
3udapest—Buenos Ayres .. . .May 15
troomfield—Pensacola....................May 27

June 3 
June 5

torrana, Barbadoes ......................June 6
'owwell—Antwerp.......................... June 6
Tyskland—Demerara.....................June 6

Manchester.................................. June 6
’airntorr, Middlesboro.................June 6
inlmonpoolMarseilles....................June 8
.Vnrrior—St. Lucia ........................ June 9
nishowen Head, Belfast................June 10
tuthenia, Liverpool .
Montcalm, London ...
•Yemona, Middlesboro 
Manchester Spln- 

her„ Manchester..

Sailed. e Journal points out that 
the relations between Germany and 
Jafran havfe hitherto been unsatisfac
tory and an ally is needed in the Far 
East to neutralize the Russian and Bri
tish dangers in the event of a world

tool with 
d 3.30 a.m 
Tunisian,

.m. June 23rd.

pa 
. J

The two cutters will use gun cotton 
to demolisl. derelicts. They are equip
ped with wireless telcgrai 
through other vessels similar

C.P.R. Agents, 
n, Liverpool. Sailed 
Allan Line, Agents.

g’tcmti8l)4i0>hy, and lartlepool—Naples 
.lontcalm, AntwerpHis remarks dealt 

rtance of Scottish ship- 
r. Fergueon, managing

rly equip
ped, will keep posted as to the location 
ofMr

ft
VESSELS IN PORT.

Manxman, Dominion Line, 
fo sail June 27th. James Thom, Agt.

Wittekind, Canada Line. Rotterdam. 
*o sail June 26th. James Thom, Agt.
Corsican. Allan Line. Glasgow. To 

ail June 27th. Allan Line, Agents. 
Ascania, Cunard Line.

To sail June 27th.

obstructions to navigation.
Bristol.

STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.
Connecting with R.M.S. Virginian, 

sailing from Quebec, Thursday, June 25.
Passenger and Mail Special of First- 

Class Coaches. Diner and parlor Cars, 
will leave Windsor Street Station at 
10 a.m. Thursday, June 25.

Train will run direct to ship’s side.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY,
Lake Steamers.

rted S. 8. Marie. 2.30

and FreightGlasgow Passenger 
Service.UPPfle

From MontrealAlberta, 
p.m. Juno 22

Athabasca, departed 
■1.15 p.m. June 22nd:

Atlantic Steamers.
Lake Manitoba, from Montreal, for 

Liverpool, ' departed Montreal, 3.15 a.m. 
June 23rd.

Montcalm, from London and Ant- 
, for Montreal, arrived Montreal 
a.m. June 23rd.

*pn 
nd, down.

From Glasgow.
June 13.............Saturnia............ Jum W
June 2Ï)............... Athenia............. •july J
June 27................ Lctitia...............July «

Kates—One class - cabin 
Third-cla*

Southamp- 
R. Reford .. .June-11 

.. .Julie 12 

.. .June 12

Pt. McNicoll,
! ,’o., Agents. 

La Tourain

e to save all on 
board if sufficient lifeboats had been e, French Line.

27th. James Thom, Agt. 
Saturnia, Donaldson Line. Glasgow, 

fo sail June 27th. R. Reford Co..

vided. In the instances of Steam- 
p Monroe and Empress of Ireland, It 
uld seem that collision might have 

been averted if the navigation officers- 
had observed the rules of navigation."

Arrest and imprisonment for desert
ing seamen are prohibited, and the 
committee comment!/:

"While it has been urged with great 
force by the shipping interests that 
the repeal of the laws and treaties pro
viding for the arrest and Imprisonment 
of deserting seamen will lead to seriout 
disorder and 
guments for and against it have been 
weighed and the committee is of opln-

shii
Hon. John Gordon, 

members for Brighto 
House, has resigned ■
health

M.P., one of the 
n in the Imperial 
on account of ill -

MANCHESTER LINE.
S.S. Man. Shipper sailed from Man- 

Montreal on June 20th.

Passenger 
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
east and westbound, $31.25.

fo sail June June 13
Tressington Court, Marseilles. .June" 14 
lacona, Hull .... .
•allanza, Rotterdam 
^brinthian, London
*>rndene, New York.................June 17
Xàduna:— Antigua........................June 17
riermudaj-Norfolk........................June 17
toyal George. Bristol..................June 17
jueen Wllhelmlna—Glasgow.. Jtine 17
•Tixton,— New York .. ...........June 18
Chlltern Range—London .. . .June 18 
'Cairngowan,—Middlesboro .. . ..Tune 18
Cârrigan Head—Dublin.............June 10
Manchester Importer—Manchester
...... «..................'.......................June 20
'{night ot the Garter, Cardiff. .Juhb 20 

( Liverpool..
Genoa.. ..

theater for 
4 1914, 10 a.m. June 15 

June 16 
June 16

X gents.
Montcalm, C.P.R. London-Antwerp. 

To sail June—. C. P. R. Agents.
Ness, to load grain for Europe.

1. McCarthy, Agent.
Warrior, to load grain for Europe. 
Sahara, from Demerara. Robert Re- 

"ord Co., Agents'.
Budapest, to load grain for Europe. 

T. R. McCarthy.
Vlrglhian, C. 

lail June 25th. C.P.R. agents.
Teutonic, White Star, Liverpool. To 

mil June 27th. James Thom, agent.
Othello, Wilson Line. To load grain. 

Furhesfo Withy, agents.
PIlW de Larrinaga, Larrinaga Line. 

Fo load grain. Rdbt. Refbrd Co., agents.
British Tmrispoi-t, tb load grain. 

Furness, Withy Co., Agents.
DeVOrta, Thdmson iLfne, Leith, 

mil June 23rd.
Agents.

Montfort, C. P. R., London and Ant- 
“T ' C. P. R., Agents. 1 

Manbheater Commerce, Manchester.
Furness, Withy

ROBERT REFORD CO, 
Limited. „

General Agents, 20 Hospital 
Steerage Branch, 488 st ^a,"ie”in8.t „ .
Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine y.

THErp, 
5 :6.4

Allan ::::
LARGEST STEAMERS FROM CANADA

T.

UNE WHITE STAR LINE.
Oceanic, from New York, arrived 

Plymouth, 7 a.m. June 20th.

CUNARD LINE.
•Ausonia, from Montreal, for South

ampton and London, arrived Plymouth 
8 a.m. to-day.

P. JR., Liverpool. Toinconvenience, all the ar- I
that such laws and treaties should 

be repealed." I. i<MCANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 
f LIMITED.

, { Location of Steamers at 6 p.m.
Canadian—‘Up Port • Huron 2.20 

to'-day for Washburn.
'Acadian—Left Duluth 2 p.m. for 

Montreal.
fHamlltonlan—Due down Port Col- 

borne this afternoon.
(Calgarian- 

ddy. westbo 
:Ford 

dqy 
id.

Canadian Service. Fro» :. t 
From Montre*

Southampton.

ïr "v::::—:: 4
toltteh EMlnbo-ind,'«3IU5 up. W1- 1 

bound, $30 np-
THE ROBERT

Limited-
General are#:

Steerage Branch. 4S Ca,herlne W 
UptnWl Agency. SSI) fct vs

L ............. JuMe 20
.............Juhe 20

Megantld 
Wear pool
Manchesfer Shipper, M'ster... Jûne 20" 
'îrampia», Glasgow.......................June 20

CHRONICLE OF SAILINGS TO 
EUROPE.

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
Tunisian, from Liverpool, for Qtiebec 

and Montreal, arrived 'at Montréal 9.20 
p.m. June 20th.

Corsican, from Glasgow, for' Quebec 
and Montreal, arrived Quebec 4.55 à.rii. 
June 22nd, and 
June 2hd.

Hesperian, from Montreal and Que* 
for Glasgow, passed Cape Ray lV 

p.m. Junp 21st.
Scotian, from Montreal and Quebec, 

tor Havre and London, passed Father 
Point 11.10 p.m. June 21st.
*. Calgarian, from Québec, fdr' Liver
pool, passed Cape Race 9.30 a.m. June 
21st.

Scandinavian,’ from Montréal àhd 
Quebec, for Glasgow; arrived at Glas
gow 10 pint. Jude 2lqt.

Grampian, from Glasgow, for ■ Que
bec and Montreal, sailed from Moville 
9 a.m.'June 21st.

A 3

To
Robt. Reford Cp.,

Front Dfferent Ports, Compiled ' by 
Mon * Rivet, travel specialists, 0 
St. I awrence Boulevard, Montreal.

■June Ni me of Vessel. From. For. 
23—Virgiian, Montreal .... Liverpool 
23—Lake Manitoba, Montreal, Llverp'l
23— Kais r Wm. der Grosse,

N-Y. . ...................... .. Bremen
2$Friedrph der Grosse, N.Y., Llverp’l
24— Frai;e, N.Y... ..............Havre

is due Montreal 9 p.m.
—Left Hamilton noon to-

REFORD CO,
oreian-*-Left Kingston noon to- 

for Belleville.
A. Gordon—Fort William, loading. 

fGlénellah—Due Windsor 
■ nfcht.
. (Dundee—Montreal, discharging. 

Dunelm—Up Sbo ld.30-a.to. to-dky. 
Strathcona—Left Montreal 8 a.m. di

rect to head of the lakes.
• Donnacona—Up Port Huron 9 a.m. 
tq-day.

Doric—Belleville, loading.
C. A. Jaques—Due Kingston, east- 

bound for Quebec.
Midland Queen—Port Arthur, dis

charging.
Sarnian—Fort William, loading. 

g<jes Cleveland. (Lèft 4.30 p.'rt.)
!H. hi. Pèllatt—Down Port Huron 2 

,p.fn. foi* Montreal.
p. H. Plumhter—Welland Canal,

Wfstbound for Port Colborne.
•Blckerdlk 

21st, for T
Rosedale—Washburn, discharging. 
N'eepawah—Montreal, discharging. 
Wahcondah—Washburn, discharging. 
Beaverton—Montreal, discharging, 

ed Cap Ray at 7 a.m. to-day. She Tagona—Due up Port Huron this af-
Is com! g to Montreal to load a grain ternvou.
cargo f 46,000 quarters for Avon: Kenora—Due Fort William to-night. 
mouth-|he largest grain cargo of the j Arabian—St. Lawrence River, east-

bound * for; Montreal.

To sail Jüne 27th.
8DaUijn Hall. Hull, Furness Line. To 

«all J(ine 24th. Fhrnteas. Withy, Agta: 
Santaren. Barbadoes, Robt. Reford

'Bertrand, T. R. McCarthy. Laurier

Nuceria,* T. R. McCarthy, Windmill 
Pcilnt.

Kwara, Elder Dempster Co., Laurier 
Pier.

Xly
late to-

hi;1
PARK. ;■ 1

Now i« the tW *”
servation for accommo |
gonouln Park, the mo CMi- , |

most attrac.lv.)«»■«” *•
ada. two thMsaad » A.,we
level assures yea " ' sht. u* |
where yea ™". 5 :
where you "'"' [^Vof » stay » ^ 
rojuvenatiiiR train

rrss-rwssci
when ym. set tWrA fltiM, Nhjgg

agent, "r,‘"''.v Railway SJ*»»
Gran" T™f ^otreaL

St. James street,

V ALGONQUIN

ylvania,
VS>, 26—Prir 

25—Pen 
25—Celtb, N.Y
25— Ùrâjlu
26— Phil!

Philadel... Hamburg 
N.Y. .. ..Hamburg
......................Liverpool

Rotterdam 
N.Y.,. Southampton

27—Teuknic, Montreal ----- Liverpool
27—Corf can, Montreal .. .. Glasgow 
27—Saftinia, Montreal,
27—Ascinla, Montreal.
27—Prills FYledrlch Wilhelm,

jN.Y. .. /........................ Bremen
27—Imp rator, N.Y....................Hamburg
27— Cali Ionia, N.Y. ;. - i. .. Glasgow
28— Cor ithlan, Montreal .. . >London 
80—Roj ,1 George. Montreal .. Bristol 
30—Kni er Wilhelm IL, N.Y., Bremen
80—hoterdam, N.Y............Rotterdam
80—Casrta, N.Y...............................Genoa
30—Hamburg, N.Y. ... .. .. Genoa

m

lum, N.Y 
delphla,

Due in Port To-night.
Cairntorr from Middlesboro, Innls- 

howen Head from Belfast.

Baltimore and Ohio g hiss decrease Marine Items.
$1,381,243. net decrease $768,298. Kiev- Thère are no fewei* than twenty-four1 
*n monts gros» decrease $2,910,567, net ocean vessels berthed m fhê port to- 
decrease $1,641.355. day, whlèh With làke freighter^, COast-
, Havana Electric second week June, et^, arifd dblllers, là probdbly the great- 
décrtlase $1,875. Frpm Jan. 1 decrease amoiint of tonnage- for ttiè Sègeoh. 
g4,ï$4. i 1 Ten of the ocean stéamërb are tramps

----- THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY # Lehigh Valley, May gross decrease chartered for grain loritiihg.
and QUEBEC lo LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, HAVRE 4 LONDON —'g^a
Fwlmriitfwu, Ttckt». Etc.. Apply i^i A#—iri— or decrease $2,224,032. I C.B., yesterday. The Tyskland. from-W-*:. usmasæzr '

RAILWAY EARNINGS London

■

e—Left Montreal 8 
oronto.

ÜÜ&

A..
. • l.-T WTDe Gennad.gteamer BcrmuGapass-

1' •;ql w:i i -O'KlOl'.fi'j't .<î g i tk'MUi, t ‘ri- nu <r -v n m

A

;

DONALDSON LINE

CANADIAN i
Pacific ;
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PAGE t:Prominent Insurance Man g

Èst#e
'tiian-twd aimrinient houst^

■

WTO EFFECT ON JÜLÏ tB i

M TO FIB Iff INVESTMENTS «
ÉiOFE uns

S

1» in yesterday's transfers. Th» 
!SWc made by Atielard Glgure, 
in Versailles and changed hands 
16,000. One. known fts. Bishop’s 
, • in Bishop street, situated on 

Sitown as lots l,?08r2Z. 28, 2? and 
i. Antoine ward, and having a 
ge of 25,feet by a depth., of lo3 
pisht the. suip of $165.000 and 
her. iagin House, at the porner of 
iwrence and Tupper Street, on

Se^Cem^in^Sll.
targe Employees Seriously Concerned Over Course 
to rursue V

UNDERWRITERS THINK RATES TOO LOW

ii ;

gs

JU v

on
lïd■pm ■ m t,v„

Effi.7 and 1620-5 St. Antoine ward.

N.w York, June 23.—The new work-

en days is causing no end of 
to the large employers of labor
nL*W8H a8,V> whal form "f insurance 
gainst accident liability they shall

THOMPSON, 32L*2J UZZT^y 
Manager of the Liverpool and Lon- pusI frw days at least three of the managers Is to 

don and Globe Insurance Company and pu',ll<! B*rvi«- corporations In led wfth a pla
Vice-President of the Canadian Fire ance IVr thSTtrkfff*1 °" employer» to dkrtir,,.„te In dMÜtfÂi
Underwriters’ Association, ha% left for the new law. ' ' n ^l#ly,n“ w.'Fh 11 '*!<**'Mfc *>'■«'" a luoflt on the Wsl-

Lake Champlain, where ho will attend The Brooklyn Rapid Transit r„m- IndacSLlniv'iTt S^r' ‘IN'"
the annual convention of the Aeaecia- ™"Pfta Company-
tion. Mr. Thompson is one of the best Company of^tSvlf'th I1,umlnam’S hlseoulits tf they win arratiKf tTuko 
known underwriters in eastern Canada, largest employers 'in’ HrJ'ito'r Veil’ n‘livr ^ure under

—---------------------------------- ----------------------------,5
lllllpiliiifll

"1Censilllon In' 'and experience tvtii, the ope'ratttih o'

"S’Ft?? --------Mr

Meed on thé amount of the ™v,™ti t ra 1 tttr sreater pro,,,,f accidents

issresss'itsi.m' '•"~ss."5ssx'e5 srXiifssv™: Ss» = sss^szss s t:
“’“5“"• -he" j.,„e*IM,rnheve

BHE£~tu;F F™within the next few davs V; Ula,le however, that many of the
Mon on the subject could Y applications, xvcuv filed out I» perm.....

îBBFvW-E “HS' are;
transit Company, or .the New York Kd-. ■ ». 1 .
son Company Ihst week, although the 
natter Is receiving consideration 
president „f the Ward Baking

Borthwlck, Caledonian Insur- I ;’an,v “sscrled that it will hisy’r,. wjVh 
I a stock company, white officials of the 

ohults Bread Company.said that th- , 
form of insurance which that company.i 
.voltId take to insure Its liabllttv ha, I 
not yet decided. • 1

I

Thousand MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

LET OUR LITTLE "Hf^KT ADS" FIND THOSE WNQ GUN “

srrrüitïs', yr*,
wfclleorganlzcil business, you will flntl our w-inr t i. ,i put your money Intoopening for you quick,/ aU cheap.y Send W 'ni Z?"' “ ^...W'" ,oc4*
:W^.»‘je.tment to offer, whether It be lantl, buildings "°W’ " y0U **'

Iwoattdd "I" an interest in your business, you will find 
at mSt Ad the best way to locate a buyer, 
little Want Ad like those below.

.1.

apprehension on the jgm of the State 
lMKUCancr, Fu nd ma nager» 
illinfate stifctttiby front nnderwriti J

Hyyam M Stuart sold to His Honor 
jpffl. A. Ouimet lot 1,759-11 St. 
toine ward, the same having à 
Itiîÿc to Drummond street by a 
gh bf 127 feet, together with the 
faience thereon, for the sum of $67

as to the

at»-» have been 
ich bring* the

that institution. The i 
figured on h busts wh 
schedules to a fraction over 8 per cent 
below the rates in the stock and mu
tual companies manual. It is explain
ed that one object of the State Fund's 

large payrolls coup- 
n which will enable rt>e

mr.'gardner
yilaime N. Dudhasnie sold to Ar- 
■ Godin lot 1,293-30 SL James ward, 
juring 25 feet by 129 feet, together 
lithe buildings thereon tn St. Hu- 
etrm, for $21,000.

"is

a

w.Charles B. Stainer and others sold 
LGereon Zudiek, jot 31 -21 parish of 
Untreal, measuring superficially 
| feet, and forming the south- 
nier of St. Joseph Boulevard 
-toon street, for $19,868.76.

loseph Laporte, sold tô Achille
ethers lot 1-,732-102 and 103

7.-
k r

Just send In n 
curry your 

where it will
(Suggestion* for You to Adopt)fi inn

1 OFF TO MEETING
We will

message Into thousands of business offices 
almost surely find a good purchaser for you.i of- Montreal, with Nos. 119 to 73 

loin- street,- for- $16,300. IN\ KSTMKNT WANTED.' — HAVE 
several thousand dollars which I 
Would like to Invest In u manufao- 
turlng huMlness.

Start now tohuranee law.ing sold to David 
t 4832-5 St. An- 

with buildings on Uni- 
y.street, for $15,000.

.Herbert' Darli 
art. of , lo Investment muet 

Protected by ample security and 
7 Pvr rent or more. Addreaa:

INVK8TOR8—WK HAV'K FOR SALS 
«<•' urltlcH In the form of municipal 
bon.lH, llrst mtirtgages, and sp|«r- 
did Industrial stocks which will nH 
jou from 4 "fa per cent to 8 per ceirt. 
U HI he glud to recommend the beat 
Investment for 
address :

Many Noted Underwriters 
Will Attend Convention] 

at Bluff Point ;
vid Farrell sold to Charles Cowen 

rtion of lot USEIHfc.M.D., tho largest poi 
l-lu2 .parish of Montreal.
|-teet by 111 feet, with buildinge 
treon in Grosvencr Avc , West mount 
! >15,400.

measiwin;: __
Amongst those who will attend the 

annual convention of the 
Fire Underwriters’ Association' which

Canadian
%v your needs. Call or

ace iiissopelte- sold -to Mrs Phil- 
Hochelaga, with 

gB thereon in Stadacona street.

....R Kent sold, to. „ The .Seaman
Ijit. Co. Ltd. of MeafonL. Ontv part 
pal 32-8,
NOS 46,7

, frontages to
avenue, and Hutchison, street, 
cot. for. $J2,700 and .Other con-

Âiiel Gallery sold to E.. .Theraens 
;i0-jl9.9. 1,000, 1.012, LOlti. 1.019 and

Mopens on Wednesday at Bluff Point,nd lot 28-462
Champlain, are the following:-r 

Harold Hampson (I’resident), Insur
ance Company of North America;Fire-i 
man’s Fund Insurance Co. ; FTovidence, 
Washington Ins. Co.

J. Gardner Thompsi 
dent) Liverpool and Lo

E. F. Garrow (Vice-President), Bri
tish America Assn. Co.

H: Labelle, Royal Insurance Co.; 
Queen Insurance Co."

Petér McCallùm, Hartford.
F- W. Evans, Ilorije Insurance Co., 

Sun Insurance Office.
J. G. 

ancb‘ Co.
J. W. Tatley, Phoenix Ins. Co. of

“The Want Ad Way”
parish of Mont con-

50 squaref. eet, the^ sûme 
Durochar street,

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertionon (Vice-I'resi- 
ndjm and Globe One Cent each Succeeding Issue%

j- __________MIRROR FRAMING.
M1KKOKS AND l'RAMES, OLD MIR- j 

rors and picture frames repaired like 
new a spec ialty. Picture framing tn 
order. Manufacture of mirrors anil 
mouldings, wholesale and retail. The 
W^entalner Co., 68 St. Lawrence

BUSINESS CHANCES AUTOMOBILES TO RENT

A tvroHomur
cHpahlllth-H, nr.11 with a l<m.wledge I ‘ b^nge. 231 Berrl Ht.--Auto* to rent 
nf Stenography referred, t<> take , ,lny or 1,0,1 r- fo," nil occasion*, 
charge of the bool;» ,,f „„ inatltu- weddings, etc. Seven passen-

| Ron None but experienced men need gen<’ Carefu: clmufreurs. East 4196.

-lüüE
'„Z:',Z ViraX,n‘.atC,y 49-000 fh«orte.s ------— klNLÈUNÎI' W06E PoR~THI: Mil,. COTTON .Mlr.i. BlipEniNTKXni.'N'T I BUSINESS PfTemTsfs TO I tr '

•-«ISIovm 1,4664*6 Mr Leonard Howgatr, kecretiti-t- of j 'ten, JvintUIng. *2.25; Cut Hardwnod. ; . wunts position (lend mimar,-,. Hi - ! Tn ‘--------- -------------S-L.
SnSB.?!" th° m».HWr,vrltM,’ Amo- ' «,2.6;, Mill Blocks. $2.00 per load. I -«lient exm-rlenc* Al n-l.hnw v, ,7Jft0“ 8 «VILDINO, 283
nmineït teSnS t,,!lt °f'’'"‘hteft motion, in an interview with a ropre- J Mnlascult" for horses. J. c. Mc. J "Hunt.." li„x SIS., Vrovl.len.v- HI 1 ‘-'herlne Street West, large,
hs.sZ: ,aundf>'inS. Mr., nr which tentative „t the Journal of ,-„m- , BtarnjJd, 402 William Street, -fti moNTLUMAN. srEAJvINO AN!,: ,rlsl" rentrai location, rent

Next ii nrdsfhl ' ° rstahiishments' ™rce tn-ttey. stated that ,h. break ’ yMnlnrA62. ' j .writing fluently French, Kalian „„d '■ »■ tUama.

x rre^F'-F"'1'"ho” M*“ 

F°rEFrbp-r sisxxn Ia  
n rank, wlih' •*>C4l‘toctôrtM|l * *Si| “ ”“7” M,oùld tbnalder as part pay- i "ffern hhi services an eecrelmy-trea-|dinws the t-idcf groans'nf maniif, Th - Th- ci tv unthm-iM !t-V ' nient small boat or automobile. Ad- i sorer or cmnptrniter tn soundly es-
v^T^rrr r '*'* « vît, ^ ».......................... .............................. -

tôKiïr....— '

,Z l5>new law’ with the old common 1»hleh it is hoped will enable the pump 
n« defences wiped out, such as the *» *=«- «"ven millions salions daily 

_ . • -n^nce of m,o workm<n themselves Mr Howgate stated that the work
Hadrill, Chairman Executive r the,r fellows. of connecting up the electric mom.

Would take five or six days.
Tl>e break occurred 

he said an attempt

WANTED— 
experienced manIN WATER PUMP 

IS MENACE TO CITÏ
The 1 

Com- 1
OWNERS' EX-

ÛO.CuIe St. Louis, each, measuring 
Ji&l by 150 - feet, apd situated on 
pDnreck avenue, Laurier ward, for

5ii.
Hartford; Connecticut Fire Ins. Co.; 
Equitable F. and M. Insurance Co.; 
WeHtx?be>Uer,.FUr.e Inaunmoe Co. :■><[>.

C$ E. Corbold, Canada National. 
Lyman Root, Sun Insurance Office.

Jas. McGregor, Commercial 
Assn. Co.; Palatine Insurance Co.

A. M. M. Kirkpatrick,. Home Insur
ance Co.; Fidelity-Phenlx

,10 II. Gravel of lots 1,672-i,
Kd parish of Montreal, with build- 
fa on Chestnut street, for $11,700; 
south-east half of lot 11-864 Cote 

With Nos. 2,633. to 2.635a Es- 
jade avenue ffom E. Roussel to Mrs. 
Rjfefer for $9,000;. and Jot 1,203-229 
im?B .w.ard, on St. Hubert street, 
^Rev. T. Fahey to A. Julien for

iC74-

InsurancoCo.
J.'Rowat, Continental Fire Ins. Co. 

Fidelity-Phénix Ins. Co.
King, Canadian Fire.

C. C. Hall, National Ins.
Hartford; Nova Scotia Fire Ins. Co.

■ Wm- Kennedy or W. B. Colley, Lon
don Assurance Corporation.

J. W. Clewlo, Yorkshire Ins. Co.
J. W. Smith, British Dominions Ins.

I. H.
11; Co. of
fcREAL ESTATE AUCTION.

iteapoitaut step is being taken by 
lOnlreal Real Estate Exchange in 
flft of an auction sale of property 
uWill be held in the -new exchange 
|fane, 25, a*. 2.30 p.m. The list of 

to l>e : sold comprises tene- 
• stores, flats, maufacturing 
and residences. The properties 

E<Rented In different parts of the 
^and plans may be seen at the ex- 
■Ra-Uefc.re the. sale any day. Then 
i*tkere are a number of valuable 
-Which will -be sold- at low figures- 

o*. investigation be-

FLATH,
2.000 fn I each. Two Manufacturi 

j Flat*. I.IDO feet each. Beat llgh 
fiai» In city. Corner of Little Craig 
find St. James Ht. Apply Mitchell 
Realty, Limited. 82 Bank of Ottawa 
Building. Phone Main 6689, 222 tit. 
James St., city.

mg
ted

J<-'. A .).
Co.

H. J. Richmond, National 
Fire Ins. Co.

C. È. Sword, London and Lanca
shire Ins. Co.; Quebec Assurance Corn-

Union

Box 2111 Journal of Commerce.
- TWO CYLINDER t>K: 

tachtible rowboat; motors can be ob- 
lalT.ed from the Montreal agents for I 
$93.00. Auk for Mr. Thornton. Dia
mond Light Co., 808 Craig Street 
West.

WANTED to borrow. 
$50,000 WANTED."

good, well 1 mi j If and occupied 
I perty. Address:
_______ P- Q- Box 2204, Montreal.

BELTING. ~ ~~

WAREI/OCSE TO lUiN’i'— TWO
flats, l.noa fee en !; Excédent light, 

nesa district on
W. Crossin, Employers’ Liability 

Assurance Corporation.
Alf. W.

Committee.
3-0- Smith, St. Paul and Main.

J- O. Richardson, New York 
writers.

ll.
WlndeXrt! • It;

St, Paul Street. ,, i reni »ety 
sonalily, weparalely or to;,jthe

Phone Main 1789
W are worthy

:-*e^rGtarv the exchange, Mr 
^Igh, lmn l>een untiring -in hit 

keep up interest in real 
BL generally, and his optimism Is 

of. support ip this, big sale,

Employers Think Rates Arc High.
Despite the fact that 

who have.

reliable parties, 
for appointment.-UK HAL,,

East. largest stock in city; all sizes
| hair, cotton, rubber and leather, 25 to 1 

'50 per cent, cheaper than others. | 
special bargains In slightly- used ! 
stock. Call or phone Main 4959 or 

1 8587, Imperial Waste * Metal Co.,
I 7 Queen Ht.

on Satnrdaj 
seemed to have

been made to keep the matter quiet. _____________
He stated, that alf hough certain im-I I OUR $100.00 SHARES^ OF wswr" 

ÿmveraente hart been made at II,e low work RmSL I?d V^rthWf^; 

tevei p„m„ hnnre Whieh had been ank- $200 00 en h b,K will "fl at kmë »d.4h,v rc„»es. that the roof should be figure fur cash îl e , Z 
•made firep,„„f |m<] not |ler,n ,,,m. 426 Montreal^' **** *
I'l-.d with. Mr. Howgato said that —- ________________
these breaks in the city pumps were AXl.r bfHEBT, 717—For sale, 1 

1 ’©coming fre.piont, as No. r, |)Um,, wa„ Installation Boiler 
order for sixteen days last nble for 

nonth, no meeting, however, had been 
ailed yet by the" underwriters to eon - 

i irter the matter, hut they might meet 
• o discuss the trouble 
«raided at Bluff Point

many employ- WE HAVEUnder- ,compared the rates for 
insurance by stock or mutual compan- 
Ps l,or ?100 of payroll under

In , WAREHpUKE TO RENT — GOOD, 
Three floor* and 

squ. feet.
1. L-. Paterson! Phoenix of London. 

Rock ^ *E Dicks,m- Law> Union and

Mr. Leonard Howgate, secretary of 
the Association left this afternoon 
attend the meeting, he will not return 
unit! Friday, as he will also he pre
sent at the Convention of the Canadiaf 
Association of Automobile. Underwrit
ers, of which he tsalso secretary.

central location.
. . the new
take effect in this State, with 

nose of New Jersey and Massac hu- 
ottik ns presented in tables published 
n these columns last week, enable, 
hose rates to be comparatively i-roliib 
live and an unduly heavy burden v 

. shoulders, ns against those cm 
•loyers in nearby States, several of th 
nost conservative underwriters in th 
.uslness say that the 
md that if workmen’s comp 
msiness is to be written profi 
•ertain r.lassnc it

basement; total 12,000 
Light on three sides. Apply Wood- 
house & Co., 39 Ht. Catherine titreet 
West.10,000 BUILDING

HI MET* ALEE HT., JUHT ABOVJhJ 
Ht. Catherine St., W.. large house, 
suitable for any business; size of 

| basement, and first floor 28 x 106, 
with light on 2 sides. Will alter to 
suit tenant ; good lease; reasonable 
rent. Aply Tannebaum, Limited, 392 
Htz Catherine W. Up 7620 and 2036.

STATISTICAL MACHINERY.«.,toH.v. New T 
Iding.

arid Tanks, suit- 
a soap-maker, dyer, laun

dry or chemical manufactory. Apply 
A. Bonin, 937 Cartier Street, Phone |
East, 6447. 17 j j

.. TO LET.
PA NET STREET. 717—Factory to let,

3,200 feet floor space, two floor*, 
well lighted, aero aiito garage to iét upc 
Apply A. Bonin, 937 Cartier, Phone Mfj 
East 6447, 17 g

an Storey
R -i • ■ THE PROPRIETORS OF CANAJf- 

ian letters Patent No. 135.441. 135,- j 
I 442 of 1911. and 147.201 of 1913, are ' 
1 prepared to supply statistical card !
; perforating machinery manufactured i 

In Canada under the above deserib- j 
ed Canadian î'aient* I’iill particti- j 
lars will be given Interested parties 

to the Williams 
fn. Company, Limited, Montreal, 

Canada.

$®nto' June 28.—Teraulay and Al- 
». streets, soutii-w.çst 
W® eite of a new ten-storey 
fini ” wi*1 CU8t 'something 
&--a The Property was purchased 

ag0 a syndicate, and 
^“91 been sold again to A. A. 
|£, '«nd- • Frederick CoyrteT

Who will commence operations 
J®,new building Very soon.

building PERMITS.
,y I’rought forth the issue of 

*n building permits, the largest 
■;Was thirteen -houses on 
«roet. Cadastral lots Nos.
I aplneau ward, D. Bertrand. 

°e 8treet east, is the 
saM th°■■■coat will amount to

rates art too lot.
ensatiy. 
ta My 1.

0 0-0-0 0-0 0 00 O O O

O ADOPT SAFETY RULES.

Ottawa, .Tufte 23.— A‘profila- O 
o mation has been issued bringing o 

’O • into effect on Jnlj- 1 next the < C 
0 Provisions of the act to amend G 

the merchant shipping net as O 
•O- - passed -at the last session of C 
O Parliament.
Q • tlon affects 
Q s

«orner, is tc 
build

like

Oo C when they as- 
to attend thrO

-•ertain classes it must be done 
id va nee over the*
' he Work
wee Bure— v„,„vrv„uvp mm
pames will carefully pick Iheir riskn 
adhering to the minimum '

SUMMER RESORTS 
OIOBY-VIOVS SCOTIA.

LOUR LOUBB AND COTTAGES. — 
Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated 
booklet.

C -Jinual convvru Ion.vci me rales promulgated b. 
men’s Compensation Insuj. 
an. Other conservative com

OO
>n applienf ion■^mmmewmmsrmswemmmmmsmmmmwms

Personalsprepared by the New York Department 
wa‘chf"K ejirefully the chnracte; 

md conduct nf the different plants am 
A/‘rk which they insure.

Intense1 Interest in State Fundi’
- Tho greatest interest is being 
u I he work now being done bv thr 
-.tate authorities toward putting inf« 
orce the - State Fund metluxl of com 
•ensation liability, insurance, provider 
>;• the now-law. Art interesting fea
ture of the State Fund's methods of 
nismess ,s a plan under whieh em
ployers are placed In a separate grour 
°,r «‘xi’cnencc- purposes and given thr 
id vantage of their own loss ratio in thr 
•amputation of dividends. The planr 
A-h,ch havr f’ee.n formulated1 bv the 
manager of the State Insurance Fund 
or insurance of this type constitute tr 
riany cases a more attractive propos! 
ion to the large eippipyer titan doci 
he plan of self-insurance, which, sub

ject to certain rules laid dowri by thr 
•ommission. is already being adopter 
■»y not a few of the 
“mirloying interests.

How Small Employers are Insured. 
For the small employers, of whom 

there are many thousands who com< 
jnder the provisions of the now work
men compensation act, who hjavo not 
hitherto carried any form of liability 

insurance, the State 
promulgated a mini- 

°f >6 for six Izlotiths’ 
insurance, in contradistinction- to the 
minimum premium of $25 which it has 
hitherto been the 
Moyers’ liability 
to charge.
Success of State Insurance in Doubt 

N ;t withstanding, the opipion^ > ex» 
pressed some time past by certain in
surance interests and others ns to th- 
jltimate methods provided by the nev 
law, there dpes not seem tô be much

o wm a
* «6 bb æ an » b f* if n b e (i æ æ n n » w s « æ m » « *

. Mr. Jol)n PaUerson Is at “Ktoney 
-Cliffn.” Cacmmn, . for. the summer.

Mr. J. A. Ouimet has opened his 
villa at Hf. Eustache for the

FUN FOR FIREMEN AGENCY TROUBLE •H:*****************.*******The new legjsla- O 
ocean-going steam- O 

PH. and gives Canada's ad- Q 
•9- horettce - to the resolutions O 

aesed last year bv the Inferno, n

It
1hi. ADVERTISING 

LIFE INSURANCE
Give Vaudeville Show

Français and Delight La 
ence — To-day Medals 
Distributed.

An entertainment qi 
with the average vaude 
of far greater interest to Montrealers 
by the fact that the talent displayed 
came from local fire stations, drew 'a 
large crowd to the Theatre Français 
last night when the Montreal 
men's Benefit Association gave their 
efforts for the widows and orjj 
colleagues who had lost the 
in fighting the flames, 
and a number of aldermen attended the

at Theatre j
Audi- î 

ill Be

Boston. .Afass., J line 23. There hrc 
a dozen -insurance companies 

which are operating in this state the 
so-called "underwriters’ agencies” or 
"annexes” which are held contrary to 
law and detrimental to public welfare 
under a ruling of Insurance .Superin
tendent Potts of Illinois. There are. 
however, no insurance companies char
tered under Massachusetts laws hav
ing these agencies.

rge
WO tin 

O- Life at Sea.

year by the Interna- O 
ference on Safety of Qnal Con

summer.

Mr. J. H. Smith is visiting at Bur
lington Beach. Hamilton.

The Duke of Leeds is devoting six 
weeks to a tour of Canada.

Mr. Hugh Allan is the guest of 
•H. V. Meredith.

« : uite on a [nilo Plans have been made for an elab
orate campaign of advertising for life 
insurance, practically covering North 
America.

0-0-00 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 ville show a

“ and Uoirler. 1,662 Christo- 
umbus, were granted a permit 

z£reetion of three houses in 
St. Denis ward,

*-M7 St- Denis ward, 
m b=.Jd "K ne™!' fur the 

Side,» street. St. Denis 
kflresutJng 26. by 98 feeL ousting

y I- - 3:!'| Bt- Andre street, w 
„„ •'1'niit fur the erection of 

,"1„St- Hubert street. Lit 
coating $3.880.

— ün!er' 2-601 Bordeaux SL.
°f lw" floors, on 

*... •• Ht- Denis ward, costing

RECENT FIRES,
St. Thomas. Ont.; June.21.—The First 

Methodist Chxirch had .1 close call from 
destructrow by fire this afternoon, when 
a bl^ze originated in the , 
which had been loft running 
morning service. The fire

And after a careful study of tho 
situation 75 per cent, of the a 
prlation is to be spent in the 

Huperintendent Potts in his ruling j newspapers, 
states that the "underwriters’ " plan ;
was devised many years ago for the j THE UNDERWRITERS 
purpose of combining the effort* of ; REACHED THE 
several small companies in order that 
they might secure and handle larger 
lines of insurance, but that there has 
been a gradual and radical change lb 
the use of “underwriters' ’’ policies, 

purpose has almost 
eared, and "imderwri- 

tisuaily employed for

daily
I lr,—

MT
>hans oforgan motor, 

after the 
was dis- HAVE. 

CONCLUSION— 
HAT BY USING

Mr. Joseph X'ibert has sailed for Eu
rope by the

Sir Geo. Gihbonsi London, arrived in 
the city this morning and is at the 
Rita CarRon.

Mayor Martin
covered in time, however,, and was put 
don bef<>re any aortous damage was

Hesperian.
AND WISELY- 
THE NEWSP 
GET THE EYÈ 
THAN ANY OTHER WAV.

This advertising will not exploi 
merits of any company of indifld

It will hammer home the advantage* 
of insurance and the reason people 
should protect their families.

»8 THEY CAN
more; people

Medal* Will Be Given.
The distribution of medals to the 

heroes of the fire department will take
Wulkervllle, June 21.—Fnr two hour, 

this morning the firemen fought a 
^tlvr[V,nn l,lazo in tho lumber yards of 
K Villeneuve & Company. For a time 
the plant of the Dominion Faint iVofks 
was also threatened, but the flames 
were finallyxgot Under control with a 
nominal loss of less than $2,000. 
origin of the fire is unknown.

Montreal June- 23.—Fire last night 
quickly. destroyed the wooden one- 
Storey houan at 181 Lasaile street. La-

n .‘Z h<’-',rt ot the most con- 
sested dtetrict of the city, and had not 
the whole force of the Lachine hrlgadt 

r‘ ln quick time the flames 
miglit have done great havoc. : The 

«ncupied by William Baker nod 
owned by Mr. Saxe, a tailor, was de
serted at the time the fire brok7 
about 9.30 o’clock.

A. lamp or stove, tt is -bought., was 
the cause of the outbreak.
31OM '1f“naK<1 is estimated at about 
$1.008, tlje greater part of which is

----- said to be covered by insurance.
-

It

place this afternrsm on the Cham t the 
dual.until the original 

entirely dlsapp 
ter*" are now

w. the purpose of creating and maintain-
Windsor ing numerous organizations for huei-

which" is thus a We through its annex -,
divide itself into as! ANOTHER PRACTICAL DEMON-' 

STRATION OF CO-OPERATION, AS 
WELL AS A TRIBUTE TO THE' 
BUSINESS. BUILDING QUALITIES 
OF THE NEWSPAPERS.

» Mr. J. G. Phelps Stokes, a milion- 
aire socialist of New York, is at the 
Windsor.

The medal* will be 
by Mayor Martin.important

Mr. John Forman Is opening hi* 
bungalow at Little Metis for the 
mer season.

Thr

^WUfnr’2^ ^ ^rables' took

kF Fn r wnrd, to.cost $1,800.

£™1Us '«sued Included 
JuS* Dbhanse street
' !Mniel di. vi.^aluli,lp*: two 
jJÏ .11' VlUe street, $8.500.

îut ;„? .îttuse “I-Second 
not. for Mm. A. Solteaux,
^ rtv ,r^.°" Papln«mu

ty. A4 Dorchester 8L,

The Him. James Leitch, nf the Sn- 
preme Court, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, is 
.visiting his daughter, Mrs. (Dr.; *-A. 
Duncan Falkner, Westmount.

n, one-time president 
: Stock Exchange, is 

played on 
o’ Croates

or workingmen’s 
Commission has 
mum premium

or* annexes to 
many business-getting entities as it 
maintains

F. R. Moody, Toronto; C. Bircher. 
Portland. Ore ; D. T. Robinson, De- 

North Bay } 
E. Turner, 

Cincin-

anfiexes, some- companies 
many as eight. One present 

for/the creation and mainten- 
ce of ^underwriters" is the desire 
the co/npanles to obtain multiple re

presentation fn local territory and 
thereby evade the usual and recogniz
ed “one agent" rule of local insurance' 
board* and associations.

Massachusetts Insurance Commis
sioner Hardison says:

"There 1» nothing in the Massachu-

James B. Mabo: 
of the New York 
back from England, havingl 
ali I hi- golf link» from John 
to. LtMflt» Bn,I. ,

o-a_‘!way- Lllndon- 8yd- Coake.^oZZZ^^iZlrtZ^'vzncou-

i “ New York. . Toronto; Q. R. Maine, «

having astrott; Geo. W. Reynolds,
W. A. Walker. Toronto; G.
St. Louis; Edward H. Moss, 
nati.

at a
practice of the em- 

insurance companies
of

•etts insurance laws which prevent* 
the operation of 'underwriters' agen
cies’ and the companies carrying ©i»‘ 
these agencies 4n LhJ* state are within 
their rights. A bill, was before the 
Massachusetts legislature 
prohibit this mann'ëf* of 
business, but it failed to pass.”

Freeman',

st. job N, It.,nn,
H. Norris.

last year to 
conducting"*w-

I

aoeV.

4
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J>' THREE SEITS WILL BE BIBOEStEB III THE
EORTHCOMIHC OBTIIBIO fflOIINE ELECT

sents many more favorable features. 
Ten years ago, the per capita expendi
ture for drink in the United Kingdom 
was £4.2s.4d., while last year it was 
reduced to £3.10s.9d. The consump
tion of beer, of spirits and of wine all 
showed decreases, the consumption 
having been reduced from 76 of a 
barrel as compared with .90 a few 
years ago. The consumption of spir
its has decreased from 109 gallons 
to .68 of a gallon and wine from .41 
of a gallon to .26,

It is interesting to note the extent 
of China’s trade with the various com
mercial nations of the world. It is as 
follows:

Joirnal iof Comm
; 111erce • ; - '

Doll, byj|f^j|^C»««^Pobl«hins THE WORLD’S TRADE WITH 
CHINA.

Great Britain (including Hong 
Kong, British India and the msThe m'x
—

he wll flêht the matte. in the cmlrto. While hi loties Monck, and may etpect to to Just be»™. "4
The present campaign has. produced more three-cornered fights than has more than an even chance In North d .1 t.”"-,Bnj“ rf<hngs, h, S 

ut while most of the*L*fe due to the presence of soclaUsts or labor are decidedly more Liberal that! thev were hero™ d “"coin. both of whtîh 1 
more for educational purposes than anything In North Oxford there wilf he a strXht fight , "r‘ ,"tl0"' jngulnr fight is a real one. In Windsor, Hon. B. Butler. atratgnt fight between Mr. Rowell and R

it out with O. E. Fleming, There are eleven candidates running on the t™, If
oral, and the result Is a toss- namely: In Addington, Brockvllle, Dulfertn East nH u l',"k atonal 

a safe Conservative sent, Imt with the Stmcoe, North Waterloo, Welland South 'welitngt Mamt"uli". ^

Il II—It St. Alexander St„ Montreal 
tSW^ehone Main 8343.

: ' Wilr*

a<- w- aBd.sl-•!i,'îê■hl.^;re*,<l*n,

J. C. Rom, M. A., Managing

journal of Commerce Offices:
A. Harper, «-to Lombard 

^8»et. Telephone Main 7099.
C. Randolph, 206 Broad-

~l: W.

Hcriptlon Price 16.00 per annum.
■Ereti.CinPgimtLCeonntappl.cat,on.

Pj^MONTREAL; lUNE 23, 1914.

P.C.
60.Straits Settlements) ..................

Japan and Corea ........................
United States .................................
Russia and Siberia......................
France and Indo-China ..............
Germany ...........................................
Holland and Dutch India.........
Belgium ........... ................... ...........;
Italy .....................................................
Portugal ( Macao) ........... ..
Austria-Hungary.............................

18.
8.6

from the8.
L 6.6

Nature is apparently doing her b st 
to restore prosperity to Canada. 1 he 
indications are that the Western c< op 
will be the best in the history of 1 fie 
country.

4.
1.9
1.8
1.4
1.3
0.5 usual, b

candidates who arie in the if# 
else, in one or two ridings the 
Dr. Rçaume, minister of public works, is fighting 
another Conservative; and Major Tolmie, the Libel 
up. Ordinarily the riding would be 
vote split the Liberal has a good chance of election.

The population of Buenos Aires is 
Will aIt will be seen from this table that 

Canada’s trade with China, as has 
been Said, is negligible, but there are 
enormous possibilities for future de
velopment. It is possible that our mill
ers may be able to work up a very 
export business • in flour with the 
East; although at present the United 
States has the bulk of that trade. 
Then, again, there are great possibili
ties for the development of trade in 
textile lines and in many other direc
tions. We art neare rto China than 
is any other manufacturing nation. As 
our industry grows, we shall undoubt
edly find in that field a market for 
great varieties of our wares.

China’s commercial policy, there
fore, is of more than ordinary import
ance to Canada. Is she going to shut 
herself In behind a tariff wall? At 
present that country has a number of 
commercial treaties with different 
countries. England's most important 
treaties on the most-favored-nation ba
sis, have served as a guide for treaties 
with other countries. The most im
portant of these treaties are: Nan
kin (1842), Chefoo (1876), Shanghai 
(1902) and the recent Mackay Agree
ment. England has adopted other 
methods too for extending her trade, 
èhe has a commercial attache in Pek
ing, and has erected a Supreme Court 
for China in Shanghai. That country 
also has three banks in China, with 
Corporation at their head. These carry 
on a great loaning business on a con
servative and cautious scale, 
banks have lent large sums to 
erous railways In Southern, Central, 
and West China, and have financed 
flourishing mining, industrial and 
commercial undertakings under Brit
ish control. England has also a well 
informed Press in the Republic and 
several influential commercial and 
engineering associations .which do 
good work in advancing her Interests 
in that country. In addition, 
ber of Englishmen hold high Govern
ment posts.

now in excess, of 1,560,000. 
country having a total population of 
but 7,000,000, this seems out of fill

Vic-

proportion. Argentina should adoj * a 
“Back to the Land” movement. COD-^

THE NOMINATIONS.
Following, is the 

Constituency, 
Addington ..
Algome...........
Brant Nort ..
Brant South . 
Brockville .... 
Bruce, West . 
Bruce, North . 
Bruce, South,,, 
Carleton ... 
Cochrane .... 
Dufferin ...,.
Dundas .........
Durham East 
Durham West 
Elgin East 
Elgin West 
Essex North
Essex South ..........
Fort William ........
Frontenac ...... ..
Glengarry ........
Grenville...............
Grey Centre ..
Grey North .........
Grey South ...........
Haldimand . .

Hamilton East . .. 
Hamilton West . .. 
Hastings East ... 
Hastings North .. 
Hastings West .. 
Huron Centre .. 
Huron North ....

\ Huron South ....
Kenora...................
Kent East .............
Kent West.............
Kingston ................
Lambton East ... 
Lamhton West .. 
Lanark North 
Lanark South ..
Leeds ......................
Lennox ....................
Lincoln ...............
London .................
Manitoulin ..............
Middlesex East ... 
Middlese 
Middles
Muskoka.................
Niagara Falls f ....
Ni pissing.................
Norfolk North .... 
Norfolk South . .. 
Northumberland E. 
Northumberland W
Ontario North ___
Ontario South ..
Ottawa East ........
Ottawa West .. 
Oxford North ....

- Oxford South ........
Parry South ...........
Peel .............................
Perth North ..
Perth South ..........
Peterborough E. .. 
Peterborough W. . 
Port Arthur .... 
Prescott ....................

list of candidates:
*1»Colonel Sam Hughes in his zeal for 

a “dry” camp at Petawawn not ( ily 
tabooed all liquors, but has apparei tly 
dried up all springs and rivers in She 
neighborhood, 
patches, the men and horses li.ive 
been suffering real privations as the 
result of being unable to secure di nk- 
ing water. It all goes to show the 
power of our War Minister's spt. ten 
word. He has but to speak and the 
rivers are dried up.

- >.Conservative.
. W. D. Black 

,. Albert Grigg ..
. J. W. Westbrook 
. W. S. Brewster . 
. A. E. Donovan .. 
. C. H. Green 
. H. A. VandUsen . 
.W. D. Cargill ..
. R. H. McElroy ..
. R. Douglas...........
.C. R. McKeown . 
.Sir J. P. Whitney 
.J. J. Preston ......
..I. H. DeVItt .. ..
.C. A. Brpwer.........
.F. G. AfcDiarmid 
. Dr. P. Poisson .. 
. C. N. Anderson 
.C. W. Jarvis .... 
. A. M. Rankin ..

Liberal. Independent. 
J. P. Sanderson.- . .G. .1. McArthur 

.. S. Davidson ..

.. J. H. Ham ....
British Enterprise Abroad

According to i *es-
• • • - B. Wing (Soc.)The splendid work which is being 

carried on by British engineers in 
various parts of the world passes for 
the most part unnoticed. It is only 
at rare
recognition of the fact that British 
engineers are contributing in a real 
sense
welfare of the world. The splendid 
achievements which have been car
ried on in Egypt during the past few 
decades have remade that country and 
changed it from a desert waste to a 
prosperous, fertile country, 
dla, British rule has been character
ized by splendid engineering works 
by which barren tracks of land have 
been reclaimed, railroads constructed 
and famine and disease largely re
moved from the lives of the people. 
The same is true of many other parts 
of the world.

In Mesopotamia, British engineers 
are carrying on an immense work in 
connection with irrigation. The pro
ject involves the harnessing of the 
waters of the Tigris and the Euph
rates so that instead of spreading ruin 
throughout the land when these rivers 
overflow their banks, the waters will 
be controlled and bring prosperity to 
a country which was known in the 
hncient times as the “Granary of the 
World” and the “Garden of Eden.” 
Sir William Wilcox, the engineer in 
charge and the contracting firm. Sir 
John Jackson Limited, have already 
diverted the Euphrates from its course 
by the erecting of a huge dam, which 
has raised the level of the water some 
twenty-two feet.' By means of other 
dams and canals, the water is diverted 
past Babylon and 600,000 acres of land 
have been irrigated and will be brought 
under cultivation. The project, which 
is being largely financed by the Turk
ish Government, will cost in the neigh
borhood of $100,000,000, but the ‘ex
penditure of money will be more than 
offset by the increased fertility of the 
land. The work is a tribute to the en
gineering and contracting skill of the 
British people.

;C. M. Bowman .
. W. McDonald ..
. J. A. Johnson .. 
.Col. Hamilton .. 
. McLang..............

*4
i-im• John Walker (Soc.)

• Rev. J. R. Bell (T.)

•F. W. Galbraith (T.)

intervals that the world takes •1
R. S. Muir I

*
... Wt L. Smith ........
... N. S. Cornell ..
. . Dr. C. C. Tumley 
. . S. Ducharme .... 
...L. P. Wigle. . ..
... W. F. Hogarth .

to the industrial and economic
".V.V.Contrary to general expectati ns. 

the elections in Ontario are arou mg 
a great deal of interest as is sh iwn 
by the fact that only in three rid ngs 
were members returned by accli ma
tion. There is a good deal of spe« ula 
lion in regard to the outcome of the 
contest. It is a well-known fact that 
elections like horse races are ui Cer
tain and the present Ontario coi test 
has been made more uncertain han 
usual owing to the difficulty of ore- 
casting the temperance vote.

Dr. W. Sankie.. H. Munro (Ac.) ..

.G. G. Albery............
. Rev. T. A. Rodger 
. Charles Ramage ..
. D. Z. Gibson...........
.W. F. W. Fisher ..

• F. S. Evanson (C.) - - m.. G. H. Ferguson ... 
..Hon. I. B. Lucas ..
.. C. S. Cameron ,,. 
..Dr. D. Jamieson 
. .Dr, wr Jacques .
., A. W.srtixon.........
.. Con. Jhttdn.............
. .Col. J. S. Hendrie
.. A. Grant .................
..R. J. Cook .. ... . 
..J. W. Johnson ...
. .Dr. A. H. Macklin 
.. A. H. Musgrove ..
. ,H. Eilber___ ....
. .H. A. C. Machin .
..P. J. Henry...........
. .G. W. Sulman ...
.. Dr. E. A. Ross .,

. Dr. J. B. Martyn 
W. J. Hanna 
Preston ...

8•A. Studholme (Lab.). Dr. J. E. Davy ... 
.J. A. Holgate .... 
. Rev. J. P. Mclnnes

•D. V. Sinclair.. XV. ProuQfoot .... 
.J. C. Anderson ....
.E. Teller.....................
.Dr. D. Marshall ....
. W. R. Feiguson .. . 
. R. L. Brackin .. ..
. T. F. Harrison .... , 
. R. J. McCormick....
.John Cowan ...............
. R. Patterson . .....
. D. McLean ............. *..
. Dr. J. P. Sinclair ..
. M. S. Madole ...........
. T. Marshall .............
.Dr. W. J. Stevenson

“ A LITTLE NONSENS l 
NOW AND THEN” ; .

The :.■Mr*****.*.**.*.
Hi “They say, dear, that pv -pie 

who live together get, in time, to »ok 
exactly alike.”

She—“

, .R. F.
. ,R. W. Hill.. ..
. J. R. Dargavel . 

T. C. Carscallen 
,. W. J. Drope 
.. Hon. A- Beck ... 
,. R. R, Gamey ..
. J. McFarlan ...

, ,G. Lewis .............
, ,N. Galbraith ... 
. S. H. Armstrong 
. G. J. Mu 
H. More:

G. Crate (Lab.)Then you may considei *jiy 
refusal final.”—London Opinion.

” -1Alfred Plus—“Your caddie is miss
ing.”

George 
beggar?”

Alfred Phis

• J.- D.
•Rev. W. Wilson.

Jacobs (Lab.)
e Minus Where is the little .. I. Laidlaw ... .,

• J. Grieve ............
..J. Ç. Elliott..,..
. .G. W. Lankin .
.. P. H. Stephens 
.. H. Marceau .. .
.. T. R. Atkinson

I
‘The other boys say 

he’s gone fishing, because fh the morn
ing round you dug him up such a fine 
supply of worms. ’—London OfftWiôn.

M .< .. .i\ ,. <vi-1 iiv:îsgrove .. 
1___ S. Burrows (Soc.)

J. Mcllvenna.
Dr. Sheahn (A. T. L.) 
S. Innés.

(

Old Uncle Andy was steeMhg 
master's boat down the bay.” ' T 
passed an ocean liner. 111 ' ' -

ihisBut in spite of all that has been 
Hone in recent yèàtte In the opening 
■np of1 China that yj^ntry, irith its vast 
population replants in many respects 
an unknown and unknowable lahd.
Nevertheless dhe -commercial possibili
ties of a nation w(th a population, of 
about 400,000,000 inhabitants 
as strike the imagination. Shrewd 
and keen observers who have studied 
China from the inside, return with 
strong impression of th 
industry and the sobriety of the Chin 
ese. China’s friends have been bitter
ly disappointed that the administra 
tion has become more and more cen
tralized, and that the Presidest's 
er tends to become autocratic.

The correspondent of the Morning China needs a strong and vigorous 
Post writing to his Journal from Pek- Government beyond anything else. If 
ing clearly and conservatively sums China is fairly dealt with by the 
up the factors bearing upon China’s resentatives of the five-power 
economic and military position. He and 11 her finances are administered 
puts the situation as follows: "It is on a 8afe and conservative basis, there 
sheer madness for China to dream of ,s no reason why she should not forge
military or naval expansion In her ahead- Providing that the nation is not opera at™» been ,to
present position. Her Integrity de- overwhelmed in the maelstrom of home i„ the train, they dh,cuLd°im 
pends not upon the concerted action— military madness which has, for the evenine’8 amusement, 
or perhaps one should say upon the past decade, surged over Europe and ti,ïî-tï.ink 'Lo*’engrln' is just s,
Inaction because of iealonsy^t, the »«. back the hand, on the Cock hall a”hand«h,î Z* ‘he '

Great Powers, So far as her credit is Motion. pen
concerned, it Vould be greatly en- —______________
hanced by a public declaration that . , _ “iThmk h*»''noT’h'’ v
not a Single warship, gun, or rifle Canada S Consumption Carmen. ” “ ’
would be purcfogflpd in another five / r • The" conductor blushed all
years. The Republic is in no immedi- OF ^IQUOF Plain features.
ate need of further armaments. It is --------- logetS'v he, n?urrPure(1 “P°-
safe to assume that every contract In vlew of the election taking place try the clriyer, thougïT he's°a HI 
awarded to foreign armament firms *n Ontario, which is being fought out man-"—Glasgow Herald, 
conceals some tiltorior motive-cither very largely on the liquor question. „
the officials concerned have been the following facts in regard to the TURN °’ THE TIDE,
bribed to conclude the order, or the con8umptlon of liquor In Canada will (By Henry Van Dyke)
Government itself, haq,,succumbed to prove of Interest. It Is somewhat dis-
the temptation of a substantial cash concerting to temperance and moral Th"?e,!,owa ln *" th« harbor- 
advance in return for a contract for reformer, to know that the consump of the ,unmC K°'d “de' the
snperfinons armament." tlon 01 “mors Is on the Increase de- A'”> the little ships riding at anchor

The economic status of China Is of splte the gradual spread of temper Are ew|oeing and slanting their 
great Importance to Canada. Canada ance “entlment and the increase in To nrZhZ? th<‘ ocean- minting 
» the half-way house ,he world and the "“-ber of "dry" districts. Inrl'yenture a " ‘° ,h" wil" "'<1

the trade of the East and West will During the fiscal year ended March where-
pasa through her gates. While it is 31, 1913, the per capita consumption In fly °way an<1 be free: 
ttne that our trade with China at the Canada of various liquors was as fol The tide runs out of the 
present time I, almost negligible in lows: Spirits, 1.112 gallons; beer 7.006 Th<- tide, the low
amount, yet It 1b bound to grow; and gallons; wines, .131 gallons ThPRP . of lhe moonlit bay— u

^tabUrdre~ndr<f OT,r’b'PI,",g lnU,r- J*" 8h°W l8rEe 8 «ver ‘^Vïï.’SSS? sU™..■XTfcdn Ü ntv r* u-1 deel <4 ‘be preceding year. In the past ten to the landward, yearning W8 ^'fh "f fi t,, show for the flL,
„„h - e,on Paeffic upon the Tears, the consumption of spirits has To breathe the breath of the warm âZla ï?!h * ow ,he ,u">her
exchange of goods with the Flowery incerased from .848 to 1112 gallons , a ”weet ««nd 46 MO MO om r"',n',r>i utllize"- About

!T°g« a^e>r'a“n •tMm- the same ‘-a eo-,nmpZ 01 bigh h,„ 'ZâlZZZ
freight*, tï.C““‘deral,Ie part of their of beer has increased from 4.739 to To hold their haven and stay of thls "early 25.000.000.000 feet.

.....  ’ chlna- ,or delivery to 7.006 gallons and of wines from 091 „ ! id re‘ '"«her manufactur-
• „ the United States. .This «otery un- to ,131 gallons There are 117 h,™ “J heart goes round with the vessel»— m.'.gh p"rtl°" remaining for' ^oUn‘dF^nTlÎT* * ‘rem;n<,OU8 .ÿrleS, the of which So! * 1=« wuh^i'he^Vand lam,- C'ar p~. ""Thi™.^^,^

I ^.IbTrvnLtta^d ^o^ero^iZ:::

mt ^tde^Zv^0' 718 z: °\l™ T-"a w,,h p^rajd'cas^sI Western .world mem, Zeretoï SSnST* « ** ""Zm, ”"** whe~ ,ha ,a‘ wavro de~nded "y ,he ,ann,nK

en°rmOU* «““erce on In contrast to the showing mad, I nl*hL‘° B barber In love-, true ,------------------ n 0s-
7 ----------------------------- ^ Caaada' that « °‘ea« Britain with the hearts that understand' me"," Tha

•• •• - - ■ -

.A. C. Pratt 

. Sam Nesbitt
ill

• G. Carlaw ...........
. Sam Clarke ........
..I. YV. Widdifield .
• YV'. E. N. Sinclair
.-J. A. Pinard...........
• C. G. Hurdman
. N. YYr. Rowell ___
■ T. R. Mayberry... 

Richardson

rge Green 
YV. H. Hoyle 
C. Calder ..

. N. Champagne
___ J. A. Ellis ____
... R. E. Butler ..

. . .V. A. Sinclair..
___ J. Edgai-..............
....J. R. Fallis ...
.... James ’J orrance 
,. .1. Benneweis ..
.. J. Thomps
. .. R. J. Soden..............
. .. D. Hogarth ...................
..., George Phara'-d .. ,

“Andy,” said Mr. Blank. mjiisV look 
standshow high that shi 

water. I wonder 
“Why, boss," answe 

"don’t you know? 
rain for

odtf'tyf the 
y it is." I,! ! 
red the'hid darky, 
YVe ain’t had ho 

nigh on three weeks!*iYw, and 
de water's gitting low."-New York 

are such Evening Post.

• J. C. Kilt (Llb.-Ind.) 4
G. F.

.... A. H. Milner .. ..
-----R. S. Robertson ..

. . .D. K. Erh...............
.... YYr. S. Anderson ..
.... G. A. Gillespie .... 
• • • .G. L. Mathews .. . 
.... F. A. Seneca! ___

One of the bosses at Baldwin’s Loco
motive Works had to lay off- àh argu
mentative Irishman named Pat. so hr 
saved discussion by putting the dis
charge in writing. The next dhy ] 
was missing but a week later the b 
was passing through the shop and h( 
saw him again at his lathe. Going up 
to the Irishman, he demanded fierce-

“Didn’t you get my 
“Yis, sur. Oi did." r 
"Did you read it?”

W. Kennedy (Soc.)

e worth/ the

• G. E vanturel (Ind.) 
W. J. Derby (C.)

- R. A. Notman (I.C.)
mmm.Prince Edward . 

Renfrew North .. 
Renfrew South...
Russell...................
St. Catharines 
Gault Stc. Marie 
Simcoe Centre ..
Pimcoc East .........
Simcoe South
Simcoe YVest ___
Stormont ..............
Sturgeon Falls
Sudbury ..........
Tem'sknming _________
Toronto, N.E., "A”
Toronto. N.E. ”‘B” .........
Toronto, N.YV. ‘"A” .... 
Toronto. N.W.. ’B.” .. . 
Toronto, S.E.. “A" .... ,
Toronto. S.E., "B” ___
Toronto, S.W., "A.” .... 
Toronto, S.W.. “B" ,.
Toronto, Parkdale.............
Toronto, Riverdale ___

N. I’arliamentThe Commercial Status 
of China

..IT. Dempsey..............
,. F. A. Dunlop (ac.)

. T. YV. McGi rry ...
.. E. J. Là verdure ..
.. Dr. E. J essop .........
.. W. H. Hearst ....
.. A. B. Thompson ... 
.. J. I. Hartt..................

S. Duff....

. YVm. Jamieson 
. D. Racine

ly:
letter?" 

said Pat.But
• J. A. Wiley (Lab.). F. E. Crawfodr 

. J. E. .Tory ....
H. Cook.............
Rev. L. McLean

"Sure, sur. Oi read it inside and Oi 
read It outside," said Pat. "and on the 
inside yez said I was fired, and 
the outside yez said. ’Return to Bald
win’s Locomotive YVorks in five days.' ” 
—Lippincott's.

A. Fc 

R. T. Shearer

rg
J. Rev. J. Coburn (T.).. .1. Y\\ Mcl^eod ..

.. Z. Magaeu.............
,.. M. Allard.................
•. A. W. Roebuck... 

>..C. A. Moss ..........
• • B. E. McKenbie .,
. .11. Farmer __
• • W. O. McTaggart
.. J. C. Allen...........
. .Albert Dale ....
• • C. Y\r. Mabee .... 
..YV. E. Raney ...

C. McCrea
th< • •• JlDr. R. A. Pyne .. .. 

M. H. Irish 
. Hon. T. Crawford ., 
. W. D. McPherson .. 
,E. W. .1. Owens .. .
. T. Hook .........................

. ; .Hon. J. J. Foy ...........

....G. H. Gooderha m...

. . W. H. Price .............
>4,>#Jos. Russell..................

W.' R

conductor a

S. James (Soc.)

I. Bainbridge (Soc. ) 
John Colombo (S. D.)for her fare.

you?" asked her friend in the 
superior smile, 
hut I Just love

"Do
S3. W. M. McTavish (T.) 

.Aid. W. YV. Hiltz (T.) 
T. E. Black (Sue.)Victoria North . 

Victoria South .. 
Waterloo North .

over his
!dV. R. M. Mason :

............... Johp Carew .........
Ç. H. Mills............

.. A. Hall .............
____ ..D- Sharp ...............

. ,v>.. Col. J. J. Craig . 
..H. C. Scholfleld .

A. M. Fulton .. T. Hodgson (C.)
.. J. Johnson (Soc.) 
..E. D. Heist <T.) 

H. Martin (Soc.)

i
YV’aterloo South .. i
Welland .....................
Wellington East 
Wellington South ..

Wellington West ... 
Wentworth North .. 
Wentworth South .. 
YVindsor ...............

' nA. E. Buchanan.. .. .. .
C. E. Steele <T.)U. Richardson -

• L. Cunningham (Lib.) 
Sam Carter (T.)-----.1. C. Ewing ....

------Dr. McQueen ...
.... E. B. Thompson 
........L C. Tolmie ...

. Î.... W. C. Chambers

...... A. F. Rykert ..
. .'T* T. H. Regan . 

O. E. Fleming .
flood

Hon. J. 0. Reaume 
. S- Henry .. .

York East ...
York North ..
York West ....

Index-(T.) Temperance.

. A. O. Bruce .. 

.J. M. Walton . ►:.!»..T. H. Lennox .
......... . i Ur. F. Godfrey (aè.)

(A.’ T. L/) Antl-Temperânce Liberal.

r
voyage they know° not

(C.) Conservative. (L.) T^abor. (Soc.) Socialisa.

BRITAIN'S POWER IN FINANCE. Britain’s wealth is no 1

Of English money there la Invested country has t„ reckon with BritiiilJ 
in Brazil 1390,000.000; Germany being wealth as well as with her navy. ^ 
next with 985,000,000, and the United far as Germany Is concerned, a 
States with 830,000,000. English in- straining every resource of “ i
vestments In Uruguay, 1300,000,000; try to keep up the pace In the ” 
Germany 38,000,000; American 31,000,- gle for dreadnoughts, rat 
■000. English money Invested tn the same burden is felt in 
Argentine Republic, 31,600,000,000; Ger- Kingdom. Britain's leaning * ,
man 3120,000,000; American 315,000,- still unsurpassed and unnppr ^
OM. English money ln Venezuela, 356,- —Exchange.
M0,000; German, 321,000.000; Ameri- _______ ________ _______ ,M
can 33.000.M0. '

The miners of Vancouver 's'-M 4

r:z,
industrial struggle-

UNITED STATES LUMBER 
DUCTION.

harbor— 
tide, the ebb

PRO VISION AND WORK.
My experience of 20 years makes me 

believe that indifference to the màgic 
of work, indifference to the potency of 
drudgery, is the great curse of young 
cojlege men.

"I would urge young tnen'Ho talie nh 
interest In political life. Ï have no 
patience with men who htiid them-" 
selves aloof from the political field 
because it smells like saltpetre.

“The successful men in life are t*e 
men of vision and the men of work. I 
•Vision and work’—let that bn yffùr‘ 
motto.”—Governor Glynn to Conege 
Students, *

.

From these figures one can get a 
partial conception of the powers of 
Great Britain in the world of finance. 
Thus her Investments in South Ameri
ca alone surpass those of all other 
countries, and her loans in other parts 
of the world, notably Canada, South- 

Asia and South Africa, .are very 
The British navy Is great, but

The French government has levied 
a tax of !» per cent on the private In
comes from foreign stocks. It is ex
pected that this step will result .in ern 

’ î£ 00. I many capitalists leaving France.

• V

Figures of the census <**»£?,* * 
Buenos Aires recent* taken J
number of Inhabitant, to
In 1900 the total waa 821.M1-, .ym
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* ™* Ottaw June 23.—The monthly bànk sfàtcmcnt ’
Canadian banks for May last will show a heawf u owin* the standing of
ti«. This I. due a deerea«7Ù ,™d ^'lnS

Ftatamng off o,ês
The statement is now in

• f&'f ?>$ * -

standard winine exchange institutes i niinnii niuiINÏESTIGATION UH BAILEÏ--COBALT ^f„Ji[ ■

;
i i *

.. Ihrfi

WM
, $Mi^T^ehith^L^rr

'■estimation' .,f the Balley-c'nbalt mines 
for the purpose of determining the re
lations Of the fotmet president, Mr K 
A. Henson, of Chicago, with 
panj.

In a t lrcular asking tm proxies, the 
cree'cent of the Kxvlmngo ,„rers to
St7t *'ndlne 1*r‘l iwwecdlnits, and

“The Exchange cannot explain these 
extraordinary proceedings. |,nv.
lng inspected the roco.s's um) that 
Mr. Edwin A. Benso i end ,,t| cr ,.ro_ 
motors Issued 4.Î60.000 «hares of I] 
oacli to themselves, leaving 
•hares of |) each in the treasury'' 

“Mr. E. A. Benson

•mrt ï™" ""'""K Ihe same wnv, 

J^motem- shares. The res".; h«°

ersot'X^^rrr "W'"
«^wœjîrrjïs;
i»PnrS I"’ ,ther*f<>r«- whether they 
wtlllnx to lose their money and also run the risk of losing ,h" ml.m u„d“ 

“ThlVTu “ndiw|'idina-„p order.
will lë " o'.,""1' h-wer „f a,,„r„ev
t"-d„ ^, r to <""'h shareholder

d ,.'r , W* receive a sufficient 
hotab of powers sinned t,y .hare.
winli",

lng, wo will engage rtiiinxai
:hhe„r,:g",,red hOWer I^^'l'd'd^d'r'l^men, a

ho^v."cr*::;;:,. ::7Lrt si? ,"r‘1..... ..

« Mowing Consider* 
,ed$ of Company
est Encouraging 
LCREST AT 30

Business Restricted by Brit
ish and Foreign Political 

Outlook

SOME PRICES STEADY

the hands of the printers. the com-

-

MONEY WOULD BE WEE IF 
OUTLOOK E MORE REASSURING

Quentitiek of Montreal 
lYrtMtwaya Debentures Stock Sold 
^Mraryingly at 78.

Rapids Power was a very firm 
£eHn the unlisted department of 
^Montreal Stock Exchange to-day, 

as high as 66.
■net' the pt-esent movement began 
ge Have been daily gains, and not a 
rare locking for still higher prices, 
jjamway Power, in the same section, 
ntd imclümtted at 44, but later sold
41%. „ ,
lontreal Tramways was steady at

■ l

London Joint gto.k B.nl.. aro E«p.ct-
•d to Charge «,/„ p,r Cent For 
Advance, In the Stock Market.750,000(Special the Journal of 

mmerce.)
Toronto, June 23.—The market has 

not changed in any material degree 
this week, although the odd lot buying 
by bargain hunters, to which refer
ence has already been made was again 
in evidence to-day.

It is as yet, not sufficient to afford 
any evidence either of promising1 
growth or pf permanency, but it is 
cheering to brokers who receive these 
orders, as it indicates that the public 
ia not entirely deserting the market.

Sentiment here shows a disposition 
to change, and would be more im 
ed If weakness did not persist in 
market;

mulatlng at the provincial centre.
A good. deal of this money would be 

available for the market if investors 
were reassured as to the outlook. .

It is expected that when the turn 
does come, Brazilian will likely be one 
of the leaders in this market at least.

Advices from Brazil have been 
couraglng; and local holdings of this 
security, while large, are in fairly 
strong hands.

The stock to-day closed around 78, 
about on a parity with London.

Scotia Steel did not have the weak 
spell experienced in Montreal, but quo
tations were more or less nominal. City 

Iron common sold at 22%, and Steel Cobal
Company of Canada at 13%. Coniagas......................

Trading in Twin City rights prac- Crown Reserve ...
tically monopolized the market, the Gould..............................
price being virtually uniform at 3-16. Great Northern .. .. 

ning stocks were steady. Hoi- Harg 
hed 19.00 again, and Dome Huds 

was up to 9.00. Tretheway sold at 20. Kerr Lake 
There are no particularly weak spots Larose ... 

in qur list at the moment, but there is 
no hope for improvement at the pre
sent time.

1911 of l.OOt.CBft shares, nul

London, June 23.—Evening UD of 
■Peculutlvc [menton on ,|„w 

• do irnwrici « rallier heavy t,™
1 >" «yol|P» of the market to day.

American stock nold off rather eaelly
of U tothU U'"‘rn<Km "h,,w"d li-ctlhM ,Z > 

r ™ to H per cent en parity *
Wr ,,,ui

on for henr-order coniesA. BAUMGARTEN. 
President of taWrence Suga 

fineries. Ltd., whose Annual 
ing takes place to-morrow.

opj
dispute

shareholders 
promoters—nml in

r Re- 
Meet-

’IMONTREAL MINING recent rally.
Money was n little firmer 

ments of the stuck 
the end of the half 
peeled to be

..sy ho"»M •°,d * >ii"- -ock.»

‘'•100,000 South African „uld of-
f ,1" OF*" market tioo.ooo wax ta-
aen for ln<lln while .he halnncTweï. 

lhv Hunk of England.
The stuck market closed dull 

regular.
-iro,!™’""’ ",'p"nm*nl» P"'"*" were 

Americana were mie-elehth to 
•"inrter |,er cent lower on curb.

Iluelneea wna re«trlclrd i.y the home 
and foreinn pollllcal oullmik. ne lhir 
"Hnn any l„„ favorable.

Mnm-\ loaned a I 1% to 1%

«
Bid. Asked.Cobalt Stocks:

Bailey ... , 
Beaver ... 
Buffalo 
Chambers

Cobalt ... 
t Lake ...

p Extending the Franchise, 
bâtiment in the business section of 
city in regard to the extension -of 

I.franchise of the Montreal Tram- 
ite mixed, 
izens will

on require- 
•■xchaniTQ and fur 
year, but Is ex- 

materlnlly easier early

MR LEWIS JOINS EXCHANGE
MONTREAL UNLISTED1

Mr. C. H. Lewis; who has been as
sociated with the firm ,,r 
Brothers for several 
day elected a member of 
Stock Exchange.

Mr. Lewis, it is understood, will es
tablish u firm of his own.

30 31
75 McCualg 

years, was to- 
thv Montreal

95
Bellors. Buyers.17% 18% Can. Felt,, Com...............

Can* Pacifie Ndt,.H 
tVdars Ruphl.s Mfg. *

Power Co.......................
Do. Bonds...............

Mex. North. Power 
Mox. Muhog.mw a;- llul»-

l»er Curp.................
Mont. Tram. Power Vl'k
National Prick Com . *
VN est. Can. Power 
Wayar,uinnck Pulp p,,

per Co. it,,n.is

iyg Company is still qui 
5? maintaining that the cit 
jpr such a course while others non- 
a^that discontent is only smolder-

60
10450

The irregularity which developed in 
some of your stocks torday interfered 
with the optimis mwhich 
'take root here.

Our market is plainly marking time, 
but would probably move upward if 
any real encouragement could be ob
tained.

There is no pressure on stock, and 
in spite of dull trade, funds are accu-

7.50
«« %1.05 iay

hafound the Exchange perhaps the 
ner view is the more prevalent. The 
iptuiy, it is pointed out, Is now giv- 
a better service than formerly, and 
pries of fare, considering the dis
cs traversed, arc quite reasonable. 
»kers generally ate inclined to the 
r thet the franchi

vided the right terms can

d begun to STANDARD CHEMICAL REDUCES 
ITS FLOATING LIABILITIES.

Mi. L. M. Woods has been re-elected 
president of the Standard 
(ron and Lumber Com pa i 
M. L. Davies, vlce-presid 
A. Grey ban been 
manager.

The floatln 
pany have

7. The mi 
linger touc 2%

on .........................65.00* 70.00
. 4.95 
. 1.40

43%
39%

5.25
1.45 I1 Chemical,

*»>.v. and Mr. 
«•'it, and Mr. 

appuiiited general

McK. Darragh ...
Ni pissing...................
Peterson Lake .. . 
Right of Way ...
Rochester ............... ,
Silver Leaf..............
Temiskamlng............
Tretheway ...............
Wettlaufer.............. .
Cochrane ... ... 

Porcupine Stocks:

Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ... 
Foley O'Brien . .
Holinger .............
Jupiter ... ...
McIntyre...............
Motherlode ... . 
Pearl Lake ... . 
Potc Crown ...
Preston ...............
Rea Mines ... . 
Swastika ... .
Teck Hughes 
West Dome . .

60 65
6.35 «.f,5se should be ex- 76 7534 35

■ed. 3 5 MORNING BOARD.' liabilities ,,f ihe 
en reduced from $1,095 

000 in December 31st, 1913, to npproxl 
mately $690,000 on May 1st Inst.

At the annual meeting two-thirds of 
the outstanding stock was represent-

The vacancies on its Hoard of Dl- 
hmo!1'8 CAUHed by the «lenths of Hlr 
William Whyte and Mr. William Waln- 
wright havve not been tilled

mg
bet

2EARLY SPURT 
BUT SOON TIRED

5 Tramway Debentures.
■Several broken lots of Toronto Rail- 
K came out at 128 to 129%, the lat- 
f the level of yesterday's closing. 
Bjiumber of good-sized blocks of 
pitreal Tramways debentures chang- 
I hands at 78, unchanged from pre-
F^enty-five shares of Hillcrest 

pj again came out -it 30. 
ijBell Telephone, which has been lat- 
(Hy practically stationary, sold at 147, 
gain of a point.
?|jjichelieu and Ontario, following its 
Ifahce of 3% points to 86% last week, 
ftped hands at 86%.

Mr. Jones in West.

7r.'Il?T,t,''".W"r 2711 al 4.VA
75 at 43%, 6» at 4,1%

l-v-de™ 10,,, t'„w*T r, «I to, too „!... -
Nat. ItrU-k

|M*r cent2
Hills sold at 2% with 

at 5-16.
Joint stuck hanks are eit 

' "nixa 3V. for odvanwa In 
market ihe name

NEW YORK COMMENT some business

< f J»ected to 
the stock 

as for current ac-20 Ht 39, r, Hi 39%.
afternoon board.

Tram. Power 
Cellars Hap. Power

Commercial.—There is a disposition 
tQ take a more favorable view of 
Mexican situation.

Journal of Commerce, 
oh the mend.

!
the

100 Hi 43%.

New York Market grew List
less After First Hour 

This Morning

TENDENCY TO SAG

dividend PAYMENTS1 20 al 611. 120 at-Things are as yet.
BY THE TRETHEWEY.

The Trrthewey dividend 
''hiding the

• edora Hap. Power lids $| 
Nat. Bilik r,<> at 39%.

HEAVY 
To take

MONTREAL STOCKSAmerican. Stocks give evidence of Irecord, ln-a buying power not displayed for 
time.

recent 
follows:

declaration,
WHEAT MOVEMENT.3Sun.—The advance in Southern Pa

cific has a stimulating effect elsewhere.
Wall St. Journal.—The rise in -Sou

thern Pacific follows the decision of 
the, Supreme Court upholding 
pan’s title to oil lands.

Ames Holden..............
Do. Pfd......................

Bell Telephone.............
Brazilian T. L. ti |*. 
Canada Car ..

Do. pfd. .. ............
Canuda Cement

Do. pfd.......................
Can. Cottons .. ..

Do. Pfd..............
Can. Converters .. ,. 
Can. Con. Rubber ..
^ Do. Pfd..........................

Can. (Jen. Electric ..
Can. Pacific ...............
Can.
Can.
Can.
Crown Res^vyc.. 
Detroit United Ry...
Dom. Bridge,,,.. .
Dqm. Cannera ...................
Dom. Iron Pfd................
Dom. Steel Corp..... !
Dom. Textile*...................
Hood wins Ltd. Pfd..
HI Merest.,Coincides .. ]

Do. Pfd. ...............
Hollinger Gold,Mines . 
Illinois Traction 

Do. Pfd. .. ..
Laurentide................
Lake of Wood* ..
MacDonald , Co; i.. 
Mackay .. ).,,..

Do. Pfd.
Minn. & sti. Paul . 
Mont. L. IJ, p.
Mont. Cottons Ltd 

Do. pfd. . , ;.
Mont. Telegraph ..
Mont. Tramways 

Do. Debentures . .
N. S. Steel Sr Coal . 
Ogilvie Milling..
Ottawa L. II. Sc I*. 
Penmans ..

Do. pfd.............V.
Penn. Water Sr Power J
Porto Rico....................... "
guebec Ry. L. If. & p.. [
Rich. * ont. Nav............
Shawinigan....................
Slier. Williams . .

locks— Spanish River................
Mont. Tram. Del.. $ioo at 78 $700 lJ" Dfd....................."

New York Tune 09 , d, ..t t The Small Bank. a.1 Jo8' ^<>0 al 78, $1500 at 78,'$iooo Steel Co. of Canada ..
lapsed intoV, "® 23;T_C h tradine 1 Woa,d not like to say that tin at 78' Toronto Railway ...
openlnir whieh fT an active small, institution has no place in Ca Bonds- Tooks Bros. .pfd. .. "
stacksSfollowlm7thLe82e<1 Sellln^1of oil ada’ b,,t the P^ce it can occupy must Dom- Iron—$2000 at 85, $2000 at 85. Tucketts Tobacco .. ..
Pipe Line decision Supr<?me Court’8 "f necessity, be a very restricted one Winnipeg Elec.—$2000 at 102. w- Kootenay p. & ..

Rook ... To properly carry on the banking hu«i Banks— Do., pfd. ..
were active andWhe" i88Uedl f bank ,must h»ve branches o, H°chelaga-3 at 150. 10 at 150. Banks:

rm" n a 1 the important centres Montreal—3!) at 231, 11 at 230%. Hochelaga .........................
and this, of course, entails heavv ev Nova Scotia—2 at 265. Molsons ..
Penses. y cx Mines— Montreal .. ..
. "Tbe mergers that have taken place Crown Reserve—2375 at, 1.03^ Union.................. ’
nave been for the benefit of the coun- Hollinger—100 at 18.60. 200 at 18 90 Bonds:

*tr™f bonk with a network of AFTERNOON BOARD ’ "m*" »"'<!*" ...................
branche." m Important centres can of- r B*" T*l*Phone................
flclently and economically take care of r Common Stocks. - fan. Cement
the country’s business. It means n. Laurent!,Je-50 at 176%. Capada Car
the whole, more effective and ccnn'oml r„2.C°i„a—25 at t16*' 35 at S0%, 25 at Canada Felt .. 
cal banking. Such a bank can Iran,™. “rat 5U54' 50 at 60- lv« at 50, 25 | Can. Rubber .
fuhds from places where there may be at 25 at r,°’ 26 .F‘ 60)4. 25 Com. Cable .............
no ned for them at the moment and Ô al %f 25 at 60H' 100 at Dominion Coal ..
put them to productive uae elsewhere m ‘l a at 50' 26 49 25 “< Dominion Cotton .
At the present, there does not how ' sai/ 10 at S0' 10 at 50, 26 at Dom. fanners ....
ever, appear to be any merger move- ni Jo r. ' '»»■ Iron * 8. .
ment In sight among Canadian honk. «fchejleu—5 at 86. 25 at 86. D. Textile A. ..

"It Should be observed fmwever ih?,' Canada Steamships—5 at 13%. Do., B. ..
a big bank does not denude cerium 26 at 129'4- 25 at 120%, Do., C............
sections of the country of capital ne 'f.9^1 20 at 129%. Do., D. ..
cessary for Ihe development of th« u S at 10 81 77%- 10 Halifax Tram ..

grown to even more flour- acctlon r"r us* elsewhere, râneclallv m rti/ ■ 25 at 77<d- 25 at ZT.%, 60 at Keewatln Afin .. ..
proportions. the great industrial centi-es Vs h'" loiur. Paper..............

The Montreal Trust Company, which b**" somelimes charged. A hank finds Twin city-6 at 3-16, 5,at,»-i«. L. of w,«,ds
has branch offices in five cUies dn " '» »= best interests to develop eve^ 6 at ,2’ 25 at l3' “ at 13. Mil. L. H. * P. .. .. 9„

-vantage over other con \^S«SJ5SÏÏ IT*- “ - Am^e^Sa, 9. Mont'.' S^y."..”.:; '

,1'500'000 and ‘reMrve 1 “m-25 v. •
2Îœ.“:HïSî: ASrzS: ::

^"Mnw,w h* Prient A list of the directors follow- J w «bout Jio,000.000. Part of îhiL „ y Dom. Iron- 2 tot 22%.

2S*W>lon b" Mr wT 5 HrcAa'eX- Brui*’ K- E W C™ •» meet a t™»",1* ^™J-2 *2». 221-

asss-ssS ? ?—^Intatned the er °» Toronto: H- B- Walk- Bu{ 1 may say that, on the whole the oluvi^n «1*,m

•Ue, toe Inm-JonL H* Walker- WalkerviUe, wheréver that interest may be

I 37,818.00 
37.818.00 

142.417.60 
244.545.00 
100.000.00 
200,000.00 
100.000.00 
50,000.00 
60.000.Q0 
6O.U0O.0o

85 „ oare of the heavy wheat
movement In lis term,ay, ,|„. Airlil«,„,

“,,d Sunltt ''* ltallr.,,,,1 
•’.°00 Htpck earn ready to |„. 
the ro}>iiinr

9% 8%
56

10 149 140%
77% 77% radded in 

«•rop tranaporting oqulp-

25
eferred was easier at 90pn

Mr. Frank P. Jones, the gen- 
plbanager of the company, is now in 
(It-West inspecting its various plants 
I'M not expected to return for a

Yields to Selling of Lightest Choracier 
—Southern Pacific Selling Credited 
to Kuhn Loeb and Co., and First 
National.

4the com- 51 49 2010 101 s10Morning Board.
Peterson Lake—!

1913

1914 July 15... 

Totals . .

28% . 5. Iat .33.
Afternoon Board.

Beaver—500 at 30. 5uu at 30, 5uo at 
30, 500 at 30.

Larose—100 at 1.43.

K!l NEW YORK STOCKSMontreal Should not Forsakeht. 29 26%(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, June 23.—Except for a (Continued from Page 1.)

“ï McTSrsaa°r„raanrroi
U^n-r^Tndrs^n? %
lightest character. The hi î* o^'ïadh^ V*°speculative interests apparently were aid olhL insurance r^cbipY
nut anxious t„ have anything resTm Srewn oÜ the Umen'a thp "rafl 

bllng a bull movement pending the de
cision in the freight rate case.

Southern Pacific selling was credit
ed to Kuhn Loeb and Co. and First Na
tional Rank, but despite its impressive 
character it did not 
decline in the stock.

wn Scotia Steel was quite soft, 
fring three points to 51.

76 73
35 30 ... 108

APPLY FOR LISTING.
Apphcnth," has been made to the 

cm". 'or< K,°ek Exchange to list 
hicagu and Eastern Illinois Railroad 

isoo ooo nddlUobhl ' (iVé/erretT st,^
ii'.H hfHl r,Hikl ,{il,l^ay $1.000 000 

ddiihmal first mortgage four and on*
f >or toat fifty year bonds, and 

und Northwestern Hullwov 
I8.o54.ooo additional four per 
mortgage bonds. '

$ 1.062,698.50
Open. High. Low. Hale 

• • 99% 99% 99% 99 %
• 70% 70% 7ti% 70%

97 91
Atchison . .
A mal. Cop. .
Arper. Loco. .
Amer. Telegraph
. * Tele. . ...123% 123% 122% 122% 
Anaconda Co.. 31 :t, 3()% „ 19
Amer. Smelting 

& Hef. C„. .. 63% 63% 63%
Amer. Beet Hug 26%
\mer. Çtm...
Halt.

97
int at 13%.

Sailing Dominion Textile.
tiing carried Dominion Textile back 
La decline of a couple of points, 
b said that there is a big account 
waging the market that must be 
dated in the near future and this 
l> doubt having its dire influence 
it connection.

MONTREAL SALES ■ 194% 194
13%, 13%

JJ
«8 % «8

•• 1.04 1.12
61% 67%

112 109

Steamship Lines .. 
• T.V Voting, Trust 
” Pfd..........................MORNING BOARD.

Common Stocks—
Bell Telephone—8 at 147.
Power—30 at 227%.
Ames Holden—25 at 9.
Brazilian—120 at 78.- 
Power, new stock—1 at 22C. 
Canada Car—35 at 50.
Can. Pacific—15 at 194%, io 

-Z5 at 194%.
Rich. Sc Ont.—210 at 86%.

1 Dom- Textile—100 at 67, 3 at 67% 
5 at 67%.

Can. Steamship Lines—50 
250 at 13%.

London„,ut . bank with
which arrangements have been made 
and hands all the documents to hi? 
local banker, who immediately dis 
counts the draft and gives the export- 
ter his money. The draft goes througl 
e ,, on' the importer secures the bil 

or lading upon accepting the draft 
and the transaction is complete, 
exporter has his money and the Eng- 

hmur> his coffee, while the drafi 
finds .reday sale in the London markel 

considerable pressure early ancTlts ‘“"Thesfm!."*'8 commercial document 
action was in marked contrit tn takfn ^i T* 0™ sma,‘ ‘hi"ss. hul

nrmer. Sentiment was general that much the same wav to n,,.,. ". ,

p5cdTr™a,r- a

pends1” m,"‘i

to present expectation, lines in con- well.
freight territory where rates are 

very low will be given a substantial 
Increase, while little or no increase 
will be sanctioned in large part of 
the east.

63%
-’'•% 26% 26%34 30 . 28»« .rtVTrsa06% lll-ok. ft. T. . .1,1 ,,,,, "C,2

ôâHf.P~'-:- 19449 ,9-7'9 '92'4

ils ils il?ïï; 2«ü 4* «*'
Chlca

77 92cause a material 
Central Leather 

was weak, selling off near a point on 
the announcement that directors had 
taken no action on the common divi
dend.

New York-Amalgamated

STABLE DECREASE 
| IN PRICE OF SILVER

at 195, 82
:Tin 28

86 1lis
*i"g ■19.00 18.60Considerable Difference in 

Values Shipped Even if Ounces 
W" Remain Same.
Cjobalt, June 23.—The ore shipments 
* the camp 
■e 1» were

68 59% 
93 % 

176%
KEAJaEI, TENDER* addressed to the 

inderslgned. and endorsed "Tender for 
Bridge Hubst rut-lure 
at llawkesbury. Ont." 
at this office until 4.00 
‘lay. July 14. 1914. for 
Don of Substructure and

at 13%,

Hhawinigan—50 at 134, 25 at 133%. 
Hillcrest—25 at 30.
Mont. Tramways—10 at 215.
Ottawa L. H. Sr P., new stock—1

96
- • 177 Ho, M. Sr 

Bt. Paul . .
Corn Products 

Holin ' Co. . . K% 
D. and It. ..
Denver and Rio 

Grande . | j
Uric H H. :,;,%

Do.. Isl pfd... <40
•Jen. Elec

and Approaches 
will he received 

p m. on Tues- 
construq-

. . , , Apprrtachesinterprovlnclal Highway Bridge 
across the Ottawa River at HawkeT 
»*ury. Prescott •bounty. Ont.

Plans, specifications and 
contract can be 
'1er obtained at

U»0% |(tu% loo
-,12for the week ending 

follows: — 86
68 the

1Pounds. 
... 100,000 
.. 61,600 
• • 64,500

41,900
• • • 149,390

66,600 
... 154,230 

85.640
• • 254.920
.. 67,390
• • 62,680

MO.1 Rose.............
•«•son Lake . . 
<*lt Lake .. .

Toronto Ry.—50 at 129, 4 at 129% 
at 129, 20 at 128. 10 at 129, 15 at 129%.

Laurentide—10 at 176%.
Ogilvie—15 at 114.
Twin City Rights 

5-16, 728 at 3-16.
Scotia—70 at 53, 95 at 62.

150 at 51.
Steel Co. of Can.—25 at 13%.
Steel Corp. -100 at 22%.

Preferred—
Canada Cement—55 at 90, 2 at 90%. 
Can. Cottons—4 at 75.
Illinois—20 at 94.
Mont. Cots. Ltd.—2 at 97%.
Tooke Bros.—50 at 75.- 
W. Kootenay—36 at 103.

Debenture S

11 % 
2HSr

Hie......................
ion Red .. 
ley-Darrn^h ..
a Bay..............

form , of 
and forms of ted- 

•ii ih„ . t* . ,thl* Department and 
•It thr afllrr" Dlatrlet Engine.™
Shatighnenny Hulldlng. Montreal, 
confederation Life 
Ont., and on . 
master at Ha 

Persons tendering 
lenders will

•t. Nor, m.."m£ ;;
Lt. Nor. Ore . . 32 
Gug. Ex. Co. . r,4%
Int. Har. Co ..j<)7 
Kan. City flou. 27 
Lehigh Val. ..139% ,39 
U>u. Ai- .Nash. . J 38 % | ;{g 
Mex. Pet. Co. . «0 
Miami Cop. Co.
Minn. St. i> A
m“hK'k„"T ,Z4% '8<* l24«

Texas 
Miss. Phc.
Nev. Con. Cop.

mï|9o% "*

Penn ’’ft ' » •■!!!* >"« lio% li6%

iCti £ *"'* "2>‘ "2»
I Co- .....120%

149% INtts. Coal Co. 20% 21
197% Do.. Pfd............. 98% 90% «otT
230% Pressed «. Sc C. 43% *
140 I Bay Con. Cop.

»7» ......... Reading c'n:';1:i«6%
.........  99% Bep. Iron Sc H. 22% *
95% 96 I Bock Island Co
n .........1*0“'4* « 2«
90)4 89 I s°u. Ry................ iiv ?L

83 78 ’S* ■“*
In a' aUh' c°' 6876 £S* 58% 58-5 

“* 61 «
1 v,r. Car. Chem
I Co..................... 29 %
| Wabash R. H. .

We‘- "n. Tel... $,* ü% «* n

19 at %, 500 at

5 at 52%,
ne P.Q.;

Building. Toronto 
application to the p„sf- 
wkesbury, Ont.

upon the merchant 
M(»re than is generally 

nized the merchant marine 
makes for the 
lion."

marine a;

of Engiaiu 
prosperity of that na

r^Cobalt
B139% 139 % 

138% 138%
1.108,850 are notified that 

. n,,t i*** considered unless
made on the printed forms 
and signed with their 
•ures, stating their 
places of residence, 
firms the

E™!™ "hipmrrl1» la»t week In- 
"“ralgnmrms from the Nlpis- 
®agtnT Ke.s*rv* mines alone, 
itlR Niti. , $l00-000- Towards
a.WpjWng contributed «90 468 
[Sr*?, ll**rense in the price of 
Clto v " “"’“‘‘lersblc differ. 

ya,u* shipped,
^remain the
Dfgures are- -

“ d“T„Û ThM
baX"in cTnaXt L

lLalTan2?--hla C°U"try f°r lha ama'-

32% .. 1
plied.

occupations and
In the case of 

of ,,r'Ual "'•'’'al"™, tlm nuturo
of the occupation, and place of res 1-
he"”,°/„rath Una must

HIIPI
I Si Iactual134%135

NEW YORK CURB ,66 17 17% 17 J 7 %
l«% 16%

10 •• 17% 17%31

even, if the 
aarne or more. Each teu-ler must be

r nceepled chenue 
bank, payable to the^irder of the Unit. 
'Table the Mintutor of' Public Works 
equal to ten per cent (10 pic.) of the
amount of the tender, which will K 
forfeited if the person tendering d«~ 

a contract when 
'Jpon l® do *o. or fall to coiri- 

Plete the work contracted-,for. If uf*
l,c’t"urn,d.'1 ‘CCme,‘ '6e ch"»ue »«' 

The Department does 
io accept the lowest 

NOTE:—Blue prints 
at the Department of

29 ifOunces.■x Value.
• 160.103.35 $ 90,468.39 93

It102
*-:• -«189,868.36.

W'f'CAN CHltuE 

«dâwiU8,?„ChiClc ComPany has
nfe-svaati

Î55.-J-

1107,968.39
il20% 20% 

90%ex-dividend to-day.
West India—l%x.
Can. Cots., pfd.—l%x.
Canada Rubber, 1.
Canada Rubber, pfd.—1% 
Laurentide, 2. 
x-’-Books close.

cline to enter Into 
called

CO. 1

■ “
21%

inot bind Itself 
or any tender, 

can be obtained
depositing an accepted'k.nk”ch^g*f™

the sum of *20.00. ma,Je payirue tAtfi. 
?rd** ut the Honorable tbe Minister bf 
Public Works, which will 
if the Intending bidder 
lar bid.

By orde

2% ..106 Ki4
j

JsïeeÏÆ debentures
Î*
«

it*100 98
.. 100%

94% be returned 
submit a regu- i99

r.
t. C. DEH ROCHERS,

Department of Public WorkT 
Ottawa, June 13, 1914.

. .. 100 y
Secretary.

.. 1Ô0 .........the T8treetC°iTP4any«: U !a tution has

^ion «ea trustee 1)6 tbe I ,ahine 
Soon trustee tor the Sïïh?benturè issue of the 

Baflway Com-

100
108 101 a100

Ü99

The Journal of Commerce98
100
102
101
101
89%

I* unlike any other dally 
In Canada.

Quebec Railwa y.. 
Riordon Paper 
Sherwln W. ..
Bpankm River ..
Steel Co. of CanttilL . . 
W. Can. Power
West India................ /* "
W, Kootenay 
Winnipeg Elec. .'''* 
Windsor Hotel .. ..

newspaper 
No other publication 

flives so complete, varied and com
prehensive a view of the fl-a.x-fg) 
and business situation of the hour ' 
set forth by trained observers, with 
full knowledge of the inside influence 
at work and with a touch of human 
interest as well 
ledge.

»9%
70
88
78

103
101

as economic knowateny^.O'2 0at«JT

Cement—100 at 01.
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«L Î ?r! M'4 i'.> ■••tOMPE BED IBS I, ihXTT
BANK BUILDINGS IN 

CANADA

H
I Im Pi#* f; A

M

sESFi
• : VU & .

R DENT 1LU0IIS •fJSPSfi
_______'".3l «18

Falling Off for International 
Nickel Due to New Stock 

Issue
______ 1 ' -u"k

TOTALLING $9,000,000

* -fgk-■ gWork oh Montana Power 
Plant is Being Rushed 

ForwardChange Undertaken in Order to Make Capitalization 
*(S Approximate More Nearly the Actual Value of the 

Assets than Present Figures Indicate

s»

extracts dull

*"J ««'*' «~;4âp5

pc
l ; . *

FIFTY P.C. FINISHED W?‘* ■BP
Muhina Powdprs Arè Slow, Owing *: ■ fmm »• '‘#\v.Ab i

The directors of this Company have decided to recommend 
tlon of the capital in order to bring 
actual, value of the assets than the present figures indicate. Accordingly, it 
ifl proposed to increase the share capital from £860,000 to £1,700,000. The 
scheme also has the advantage of abolishing the Deferred 
capital which is, as a general rule, not conducive to the best prosperity of a 
company*—the holders of which will receive in exchange Ordinary sh 
that the ne# capital will only consist of cumulative and non-cumulative l*re- 
tertfjicè and'Ofrdlnary shares. It may be recalled that the Company was 
brought before* the public in May. 1901, an dwas formed to carry on the bust, 
ness of mining ajid smelting nickel and copper oreff, and of refinery by patent 
process Invented by Dr. Ludwig Mond. The Company acquired from Dr 
Mond all patents, etc., granted to him relative to the extraction of nickel 
fréehoJd and leaseholds nickel and copper mines in Ontario, Canada, a free
hold property of'About 33 acres near Swansea, where works for the pr< 
tlpp or nickel afid of copper sulphate had been erected, and other lands and 
plant at Smethwick. The company was formed with an authorised share cani- 
tal tif £600.060. divided into £ 250,000 of seven per cent, preference shares 
£300.000 of ordinary shares, and £ 50,000 of deferred shares, but in view 
of the progrès sthat has been made this capital has since been Increased and 
at the present time, in addition to an issue of 375,000 of five per cent first 
mortgage debenture stock, there is an issue £ 500,000 of Preference shares 
£300.000 of ordinary shares, and £50,000 of deferred shaers. Inasmuch at 
the invention was a new one, it is not surprising that for a while the Com
pany's progress was slow. For the year ended April 30, 1902, no profit and 
loss statement was prepared, Imt for the following year a small credit bal
ance of £ 2,095 was shown in thep roflt and loss account, which was not of 
course, large enough to pay the Preference dividend. But Inasmuch as the 
company had taken . longer to roach the dividend-paying stage than Dr 
Mond had anticipated, he decided to provide the whole of the money re, ml red 
tor .be preference dlvhlml on. ,ff 1,1» own pockt. About thin time ti„u thr 
company suffered from strike# „t the works, but tor the year to April 30 
J804, the profit amounted to £17.197, which enabled the preference dividend 
to be paid, and £3,-65 to be written off preliminary expenses. For the fol
lowing year, with profits rising to £3(1,916, a first Ordinary dividend of (; 
per cent, was paid.

Since then the dividend 
threefold, amounting 
three, payments of 15 per 
riionths to April SO. 1913,
per cent. At the same time the dividend on the 
riaen from 18 per cent, to 85 per cent.

The profits made and dividends paid
Ajîrîilt>

9e Ready to Supply Power For 
First Section of St. Paul System 
to be Electrified.

Will
Stock Was Plàccd on the Market With 

a View to the 
Company’s Bonds.

bi
a reorgan iza- 

the same more nearly in accord with the
Wants.

With the exception of the firmneps 
ia the lead products, there has not been sa 
wry much Changes to note in the local th 
£u*etfl for drugs, chemicals and oils, mi 
For the most part, the demand cop- PP 
Mnnftj steady with last week. th.

flrmhess in lead products is due sh 
poysfc to the firmness of the English Ju 

itifcets than to an increase In demand, 3 
I „ there has not been a very great depl 
I gtofa passing in this over the week.
I - prices, however, do not show afiy
I changes.
I linseed oil showed a slightly firm

er tone and the boiled product Is 
[ brining forward a slightly improvèd 
h jcsiand at unchanged prices.
[■ "extracts remain in slow demand 

tenners report a great dullness, sorte 
\ at the mills having shut down altp- 

•ether and others working 
' There was only a small picking trahie 

; Is bleaching powder. This is at- 
r countable by the fact that as in oth^r 
’ industrials, paper mills are slow and 

■ire buying only to fill actual wants 
then not in a large way. The 

| dertand continues to be of a purely 
' keel sort and is of little consequence 
is a market factor.

CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS.
Acids:

i *Retirement oi

S

struct n mine beneath the flohr of the 
Palace of Mines and Metallurgy nt the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. -

Typical metal and l coal mining 
allons will he reproduced .by fur 
a-orklng places in which mining 
"b.ory will bo installed and operated

wtth ae ?b°f <he m,n<? *“> be cover- 
with cither ore or coal typical of 

the mine illustrated

eld Consolidated, the Jon's À Jh-' 
bn the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Co 
Of the anthracite field of Pennsylvania' 
the Pocahontas Fuel Co. 
ginia, the Consoldated

have been received from ti,„
and Coal Co., the 1-e-H
and the Pittsburgh Coal S" ''ual *X

a mine cage {••ire- i,,,: Î M l ’ ll,ei<idtijj? 
locomotives, ’pump's mr' ™l"e' "Ww, 
drills, drill sharpener "LoTHs

æsssrftl

s ass. ky3s.

Brand Falls, Mont., June 23—-The 
big $4.000,000 power plant of the Mon
tana Power Company at the Great 
l'alls- pf the Missouri river is being 
rushed to completion and will he placed 
in operation on

The belief now is that it will he In 
partial operation by January 1, 1915, 
and fully completed by February or 
March. Therefore, it will he ready in 
time to supply power for the first sec
tions of the St. Paul Hail road which 
is to he electrified.

About 50 per cent, of the 
work has

New York, June 23.— Internationa 
Nickel came through its fiscal 
ended March 31 less than $230,000 be
hind the previous

shares—a class of

■mmrn
t mm The unsatis

factory condition of the steel industry 
during the last six months of its fisca 
year was nearly offset by the prosper
ity of the automobile industry, frorr 
both of which International Nickel de
rives its income.

The total income was $360.000 lest 
than In 1913, but a reduction of $130,- 
000 in expenses, taxes, etc., reduced 
the shrinkage to less than $230,000 in 
the surplus for dividends.

After paying G p.c. on the $8,912,601 
preferred stock, the balance was equal 
to 11.19 p.c. on the $38,031.500 common 
stock outstanding on which 10 p.c. was 
paid and on which 11.79 -p.c. was earn
ed in 1913.

schedule time.

■MB, :
difert
ere
40*iiconstruction 

now been completed. The 
power house foundations are finished 
ihove the water level and ready for 
<twl construction. The ,lnm is about ■
10 per cent, finished. On May 20 there /UNI J
worn 50,000 cubic yards „f concrete * ^*£§51...'» Mv
;nj;,'ace of » ‘«mi „f 300.000 chic wmmlmsLr wi>.
yards. The remaining 150 000 are * 
hntng tmurefi in nt the rate of 1,300 | 
b» 1.400 cqbic yards daily 
rate of 9.50Q cubic ya:
The construction cn/np 
about 500 men.

§UÜ pn_ The entrance to the mine
thr„n..„ lhe ,<ureau , '
Visitors will receive £
lamps, and be lowered »k.„. ‘
While a panoramic effect 
lining a mine shaft 
so rapidly as to

"U1 to,

. . . . -tS
of descending to a conoideruble#"*1? 
Twice each day there will i.', em 
inary explosion or fire*, 1' 
of the mine and rescue ,,,
Whing apparatus" wnr^riZ

in the surface emergen.; hJKT*

5 P
40s
amtf

short time.
of West Vir-

Kentucky, and the Pacifie'eLs't ’co'nl 
tCnU' Ht^'ashlnK<'>n. have each agroM 
to reproduce one of their working plac
es or slopes and to contribute the sunt 
necessary to the installation and one"

Ont

»igl
gim

Bank of Ottavya’s Branch in St. 
James Street, Montreal.or at the 

rds per week. Its Total Income.
The following table shows

mal
P now employs isd

in f
t he tota

income and the net income before de
preciation by years for the Tentative promises of similarMARKET FOR COPPEREquipment When Installed.

it is stated that the equipment when 
nstaHed will have a capacity of 80.- 
,0 hi b/i-Uut the actual deliveries 

l»o nearer 100.000 h. p. The six 15.000 
' I>. units are expected tu work at
ihove their rated capacity as is the 
•nse at the Rainbow Falls plant of the 
Vlontann Power which is located six
•Vam l‘,pfltTeam- At ‘hat plant the six 
■ hot) h. p. units deliver much, of the 
imp 40,000 h. p„

J6.000 h. 41. '
It is expected that 

ake about 65,000 h. 
liant which Is 
i has contracted for 
leiivery before Januaryx 
-as option on 40,00 addi 

power.

Tpast de-
6ati 

.basi 
rten 
The 
him.

fitab. .. ...<......... 0.0214 0.0214 !l'TeBI
ke in drums. 60 p.c...........................! :aP a

‘•’«I* S»r!

Mar. 31 :
1905 ...
1906 ___
1907
1908 ___
1909 ....
1910 ___
1911 ___

Total
Income

• • $1,434.105
• . 2,104.739

2,853,650 
. . 2,434,952
- . 2,162,693

3.348.681 
. 5.256.938

5,088.966 
. 6.929.106
. 6,566.787'

Net.
Income

$1.171,35.
2,005,53
2.689,46.'
2,285.36!
2.023.30
3,144.73-
5,028.87-
4,866.41:
6.386.791
6,128.971

Has Escaped Extreme Depre: 
Former Discouraging Peri

ssion of

28 degs. bis. .. .
: soda, domestic,

ÀWtic 
, (jurtlcNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESon the Ordinary shares has increased

per cent., then to 12% per cent., followed by 
nd two of 16% per cent., while for the twelve 

, the distribution on the ordinary 
deferrd

New York. June 23. Themore than Nationalfirst to 10
Conduit and Cable Company says:“De- . WOT

'lit
fowdered or granulated 0.03 

Cttric crystals

disturbing Conditions and the 
uncertainty due to political and busi
ness unsettlemehl, Hie market for

shares -rose to 21 % 
shars has gradually r-#-

NEW FIRST MORTGAGE.
The holders „f the. .first mortgage 

bonds of the Alabama and New Or- 
cans Transortation Company will 
rote at Detroit July 3 on the execution 
Ot a new first mortgage to secure- an 
authorized issue of *200,000 first mort- 
gugo 6 per cent two-year sinking fund 

' bonds, or for such other term as 
may be, decided upon and redeemable 
it par, the hen of the present first 

al second) mortgage bondholders to 
ne subordinated thereto.

CUT-PRICE FEATURE.
A manufacturer advertised that dur- 

ing cne week in May 
table stove would he" sold

nected load, were placed
.patron., i„ WPek men. 

Vv hile the cut-price fpainr»centered „„ ,i„. .........  K,,„.k m.„Uo™
many other appliances such ... f]at
of"nthePbT',la';’,S' '•"••• OhPtoS 
of. the tota!s being 1.984 table stoves 
and 8u7 other appliam-es.

17, c 
and

tlon

per has escaped tlie extreme depression 
of former discouraging 
natural gradually increasing domestic 
demand would change the situation in * 
a comparatively short time, 
present indications the return to 
mal consumption must wait 
course of events Is more favorable for 
Industrial 
copper for
month were 55.592.170 pounds, 
pared with 81,108.321 pounds in Mav 
1913. a decrease of 25.516.151 pounds. 
For the first five months of this 
the quantity of copper i

a i„__ near Idaho. mestic cnncofus slttfxvy a falling off nm-
f .p.**1,0 ^lm<>un, of the surplus power - Hinting td 67,32::,TS7 pounds in com

i <1 hy Thc' ^'p' ;,", ma? "1 nto-d. parison with home deliver,™'mâde To. 
fnr m- i, M b,,n dantracted the first five' mmUlia of last year a
f is covered by contracts now consideration-iff the figures avili reveal

to any fair minded individual of 
dinary mcrttnl calibre whether th* 
shrinkage in American brass :tnd e<ip- 
per manufacture is fhyschologicar tu 

And it is a notable fact that 
while United States copper consump
tion records such a large decrease th* 
shipments of American 
cign countries for the five

056,77: 
liveries
the same months, 
and under a 
country is a

against the rated amt.iiK th*may be seen herewith: — 
Net 

Profit.

0.65 0.70
0.05

companies’
tinned. Wtk .................. 0.04

J&lfetic 18 to 20 degs. 0.01% 0.02’ 
SlKkr............................. c.0614 o.otm
, Ofifum, c.s...................................... E.76

to®dored ................................ 7.24
.<M»nlar..................... 7.30

............................. 0.07 o.lfi,
ÿ»10............................. 0.32 0.40
eolphuric 66 deg. drums 0.01% o.OO

. N», blcac............
Soda, bicar...............
Tannic crystals............ 0.28
Tronic powdered .... 0.28 
ftrtwic crystals .. .. 0.30 
Itoaric powdered ... 0.30 
Acetate of soda, casks 3.40 

blood,

Dividend on 
Ordinary

Deferred
Dividend.

1 3U the St. Paul will 
from the

25,000 ;

periods. A
£

be,
Surplus for Dividends.%

I. 191.8, and 
t iimal horse-

1913 . . . 
1912 .. . 
1911 .. .. 
1910 .. .. 

.1909 .. 
1908 ,.- .. 
1907 .. 
1906 .. .. 
1906 .. 
1904 .. .. 
1903 ... ..

. -. 201,102
- -• 154,364
. . . 148,214 
. .. 120,112 
. . . 117,179
. . . 126,007
. . . 100,665
. . . 56,615
. - . 30,916
• .. 17.197

2,095

h. '21% 85 The other table shows the su nil us 
for dividends16% 65 Hut from with the 
earned on both classes 
the same period :

per contag* 
of stock foi16% 7.3655

16 48 until th* Ma15 48
Dividends. 

. $ 668,094 

. 1,022,121 

. 1,789,499 

. 1,324,742 

. 1.005.404 

. 2.067.528 

. 3.775.600 

. 3.581,960 

. 5.020,305 

. 4,792.665

ENLARGING HUGE DAM.

•■'W.-r <X fntn 
in iUmlfihed to

some extent to Syracuse „-.,lle 
has started an aditi,.n 
dam at Stillwater, in
well.

Course of Construction.
The Thompson Falls plant. 

iow in course 
lark’s Fork of the

p.c. on p.c. on 
pfd. oom. 

1.51 
5.53 

14.23 
9.00 
5.34 

17.27 
27.98 
26.31 
11 .79 
11.19

0.32 |wond 
0.82 toSjj

15 Mar. 31: 
1905.....
1906 .........
1907 .........
1908 .........
1909 .........
1910 .........
1911 .........
1912 .........
1913 .........
1914 .........

48 lansion. 1 tcliverirs The Salmon Hiv*-i 
Which •• 0.02% 0.0812% which is33 nestic consumption last 7.49

11.47
20.08
14.86
11.28
23.20
42.36
40.19
56.33
53.77

source, currentof construction
Columbia river 

inving a capacity of half that of the 
meat Falls plant, will help the lat
er In taking care of the 
*f the St. Paul project

18
lines

menât
>f Or-'

ini'
Hi'- (own 0.31 ...

1.11 I Quest 
3.45 [Propo
0.10 night'
0.46 "«*•

' cable* 
Indiar 

1.76 Iextem 
0.02% 0.08 I Prlc 
0.07% 0.09 |mar 
0.10%

delivered (•» do-western endThe manner of dividing the profits 
1913

a new electric
permanent prion. Central smtion'enm- 

pnmes and dealers in electric nppll- 
mees were urged to co-operate by lo- 
r?I ndvertisini*. window displays a.,,1 
M es en on. A compilation,' of lhe re
mits accomplished by lhe triple eo- 
iperation of manufacturer, dealers' ami ™ to' (dation companies nt 24 Z £ 

liesby propei'ties shows that electric 
Household heating and cnokfng devices 
equivalent to 1,439 kilowatts ,,f con-

may be seen from the following:— 
1912

Albumen, egg ..
: Aharine, red ..

. Alum, lump .,
. Alum, ground ..

Ammonia, aqua. 880 
^ ^ Aniline oil .. .

Aniline salt ..
‘ Antimony oxide 

Arsenic, red ..
Arjfols, red .. ..
Brtum, chloride, per

1:2 VJ,
«Ktene Rcu".'."::'..1°„r’4 22.'S5’1 

a,™, casks..

Gum. bags 3 jo î'îî;
i Tartar, crystals 0.73!4 0 24* | IK
; tartar, powdered 0.2414 0.25$ ®

. Burine, tota'toJ'K*4
hWte. BOlid . 04 0 06
Chubbier .. .. .......................... °-02
°'S'SUt' Estate.

Glycerine .. .. .. 
nitrate
bichromate .
Carbonate ..

. «««tic, 74 p.
, caustic. 80-85 

chlorate .
I An*. /el,om ••
[ îl1* of tartar . 
t iede’ sal. bbls. .
I English ..
I concentrated *
l> ST*”* 98 p.c.
E, carbonated, 
t ' t •*' p.c. .. ,
F. gf, Wsulpbide .'
( toS® Mroidde ..

«ticks, or roil',

\
0 01,4

'ÎÂ'5; per ton 66,'oJ

"yrtals ............. °'20
" ’......... °'30 0..75

APPROVE MODIFIED PLAN.
A Baitimore dispat, I, sommes that 

the Public Service Commission has ap-
fl'nTl o’„thC ... ............. ("«'■ ,«t the
United Railways ami Klevirie company 
to issue $1.000,000 iwo-year eonvwtlbl» 
.. per cent notes. The new plan pro. 
vidos that the notes nut\ lx- converted'- 

common shirk ;it the face 
value of the latter, which 
instead of $33 1-13, :,s 
ed.

dry. 0.22 
. .. 0.42

1911 1910*-r p?
Net profite .
Directors’ fees, etc...............

1909£ £ £ £
.'V 261,102

10,005
16*/»64 148,214

7.718 7,410
120.112 . 117,179

6,006 5,859 1.65pending. Smaller Percentage Earned.
Th* smaller percentage earned 01 

:iu- common in tin- last 
hie to the fact that In

was increased by the issue o 
!% shares of

wderedL. » 191,047
Preference, div., 7% .. .. 26,367

Ordinary dividend ..

146,646 140.804
(26,367.. 26,367 LARGER OUTPUT FOR 

RAND GOLD INDUSTRY
114.106 111.320 
26,367 22,710 two years i 

1912 the com
dalsee 
£33 1

0.10%

0-09% 0.09%
0.05% 0.06% I aU£ub

jute yj 
done a

I 164,680
«0.031

120,27fi , 114,487 ; .87,730 . , 88,604
.1,45.808 . .,42,375 42.761

(SMkjw.* «16'A p.c.) U8U P.C.) (16 p.C.) (16 p.c.)

«.'“J 'iipqo So

(8& P C,) (S>>, P-C-> , (fâ Dp) $8 p,ç.) (48 p.c.)

48f242 42,400 . ^2,764
35,000 35,000 às.oüo

actual. at par into
new stock for every oh 

diare held and the sale of $9,000.00 
tew common stock to retire the bom

is $5 a share' 
• it first propos-London, June 23. - A‘decidedly 

hopeful view is taken'hf the position 
•f the Transvaal gold mtirilrig industry.

Trouble with the wfifty miners has 
becked progress within'hecent months 
ml the most serious question has been 
he inadequacy of n:

. 0.05 0.06copper to for
int ml hs en*l - 

31 were 416,472.543. or 130. - 
greater than I lie de- 

domestic consumption for 
In normal

Dêferred dividend .. ..

Quotations on Montreal Real EstateOn March Cl,, the company 
-ent assets of $9.210,443 again? 
which it owed $735.741, the net tfcin, 
îoarly as large as the par value o 
Lhe , preferred stock outstanding.

very * 
with it 
2s 1 Od.

I 10% oz

had curay

Mr
64.393 

.. 62.250 ,
23.053
20,000 Quotations for tn-<ftiy 

•eal estate, the Stack 
'Exchange, Inc.,

i^jye ^abor sup-

Thls shortage is gradually becomi 
css marked;

nn Montreal 
Fxchango de- 

w**re as follows: —
Bid. Asked.

usplcious Conditions this 
hie to consume over 50

L'Union de l’Est.............
Mountain Sights. 1,1,1.. 
Model City Annex ... 
Montmartre Realty Cm.

Mr' Montreal Del*. Corp. I‘f,l.

.V^ontreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv.
Co. ot’ Canada.............

Montreal Land and Im
provement Co..................

Montreal Factory Land .. 70
Montreal South Land Cm. |o

Cwm...................................... in
25 Montreal Welland Land

Co. Ltd., INd.................
Com...................... ..............

Montreal Western Land 75 
Mutual Bond & Realties

Corp. of Can...................
Montreal Westerning

Land Co. .. "....................
140 National Real EsL & Inv.

Co., pf*l...............................
Do, common..................

38 Nesbif Heights................
North Montreal Centre. 125 
Notre Dame de Grace 

Realty Co. . . .
North Mont. Land. Ltd 15u 
Ottawa South

118 Orchard Land Co.............. I no
l'ointe Claire I^aml Co. . 1.50
Quebec Land Co... . 
Rtverviow Land C*>. .. 
Rivermi-i-e Land Co. .
Rivera Estates Co. .
ltockfield Land Co............  29%

65 1 Resell ill I'ark Realties.
SO . Ltd.........................................

Summit Realties Co. ... 00
St. Andrews Land Co.. . 7%
Sôutti Shore Realty Co. 49%
St. Paul Lahd Co............. 650

78* St. Denis Realty Co... 75
The St. Lawrence Rlvd.
, Land of Canada .. .. loO
St. Lawrence Inv. &

95 Trust Co........
St. Regis Park .. . 
transportation Pfd. . 70

70 Union Land Co. .. .
VieWbank Realties 

75 Wentworth Realty Co.. 134
Westbourne Realty Co. . 75

Co. :. 1)5

102

MEXICAN TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY DOING WELL

7,400 —12,2368,143
41,382

9013,242
28.140 20,740 32.97C

per cent of its product, hut lately 
must look on and , 
th*- bulk of copper from

3,053 
29,923 

______  -ontmui
32,976 rtcreasi

un.g
willBroiigt forward .. ..

c; at the same
nrovemept 
tfrtc the

ng tendency to ïtiàkè better 
»f the labor that is available.

It is believed that ^1 
around improvement in mi

see Europe taking Relievue Land Co. .. .
Aberdeen Estates...........
Reaudln, Ltd. ................. *
Iclevuo LA ml Co. .. ’ ] ’

:»leuiV Inv. Co..............
Caledonia Realty, com. 20 
Can. Cons. Land», Ltd. . «

"’artier Realty ................
Central Park, Lachine . 
Charing Cross Industrial 

Com. 8 p.c. .-b ... .. 
Corporation Estates. .. 75
■-.ote St. Luc Land &

n- Inv.................................... 50
City Central Real. Estate 

Com................. ......
^ Pf’lCOttrCl1 Ltd” 7 P-C- 

Cr edit National .. Ü 
’tystal Spring Land Co.. «5 
'Moust Realty Co. Ltd... 70
ûorval Land Co................... 30
Drummond Realties, Ltd".
East mount Land Co.........
Fairview Land Co. ..
Fort Renit 
Treater

Do., 1*fd.............
'"^Proved Realties,

Do., Common .. .. ”
K- * B. Realty Co. ... 
Kenmqfe Realty Co.
Lachine Land Co. ..
Land of Montreal 
Landholders Coi, Ltd 50
Lauzon Dry Dock Land,

Ltd... .. ..........................
La Société Rlvd. Pie IX. 95 
La Compagnie

du ciment...............
La Compagnie Nationale

de L’Est...............................
^Compagnie Montréal

Iæ Salle Realty............... 97
La Compagnie d’Imméuhle 

Union, Ltee
La Compagnie Immobil 

ieTe du Canada Ltee.
La Companie Industriel 

et d’immeubles, Ltee.'.
La Compagnie Montreal 

Ouest de N D. de G. 91 
Longueull Realty Co. 95

;":4re is an 80our own mines 
to keep its industrial plants forging 
ahead while our mills are forced 
operate under time.”

Carried forward .. 49.625 41,382 28.140 20,740 • 117 125
200 201krthiSSRïkthlaCC.OUnt" for the twelvo months to April 30, 1914, are not y l 

published, the directors state that the progress of the business during the last 
financial year has been of a satisfactory character, and they estimate that the 
profita made during the year will show an increase over those of the previous

a. "ught ,ncreitoe in the preference dividend, owing to the is- 
5e, 20.000 preference shares in January last, would permit a distribution of

,V. n 35 P on lhe ordinary shares, as c«»mpared with 21 % pei
S i«i!a*Snfea|r' a«nd of ,161° per cenl- on lhe deferred shares, as compared with 

e aô,ïf,anCe °f about £ 32,000 for reserve, as against £64,000 
twelve months ago. This may be seen from the following:__

One Mexican 
well. The report 
graph Co., which owns the cable lines 
from Galveston to Vera Cruz, and land 
wires from that port to Mexico City, 
•showed a surplus after 10 percent, di
vidends of $171,765.

There arc few companies doing busi
ness in Mexico which can show a pro
fit of any kind lot alone a surplus.

The Mexican Telegraph company has 
had a monopoly of telegraph business 
since the Carranza revolution started a 
year ago.

The -land wires to Laredo, Eagle 
.’ass and El 1‘aso have boon in the 
hands of rebels in the north and o! 
Fédérais m the south, neither 
ing messages from the offices

gradual all 
ning will re-

80 elscorporation is doing 
of the Mexican Tele-

85
97 105

Montre* 
0-07% I that the 
0.07%

20%FOOLISH LAWS TO BLAMEIn the meantime the figures of the 
repent monthly production prove the 
extent of the change so far made. Dur
ing May the production

• • 0.80 0.9014
0.2580 100 

100 108reached 720,- Oldest Wall Paper Concern in the 
229 ounces, the biggest total since June United States to Go Out of Busi-
1913, which had 747.077 ounces to its ncss-

More convincing evidence is Npw Brunswick, N.J.; June 23. —
that of the daily average. * I 1‘resident William R. Janeway of

I*or May the daily average output J{Ule"’ay and Co., the oldest wall pa- 
workod out at 23,233 ounces, the big- por c"neern in the United States, an- 
best since September, when the aver- “«unced yesterday that his concern
ige was 23,540 ounces, and the com- WuU,fl retire from the industry when
parison Is with 22,796 ounces, for April. contracts n"w in force have expired. 
22,155 ounces for March. 22,386 ounces ‘‘Foolish legislation" and 
for February .and 21.024 ounces for uncertainty, with the resultant hazard*

and expenses, were two reasons Mr 
Jane way gave for his decision to close 
his factory, which has prospered since 
it was founded in 1844 until recently. 
During the past weeks the force, which 
at times consisted of 200 skilled 
highly paid workers,

up with the firm, has been great- 
•tailed.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED. Mr. Janoway dictated this statement:
. ”“nlr™1 f«J*K«Ph Co. declared a, been™ compeU 
- I>er cent dividend payable July 15th 
o shareholders of record June 30tli.
«looks do not close.

Tret he way Silver. Cobalt, 5 
imyable July 15 to holders

bumper 
”1 am 

west," v 
the crop

G.13% I Pacific 
6 06 (spring 
0-75 I ime last 

?ul cond 
and it is 
increase

« . “The 
0.90 I same £s
1-50 1 icres mo; 

V'ear, bur 
There is 
hr indiffe

».oaJÆ‘
76.00 i carry the 

«tige mai 
before the 
tionS of j 
over all 1

• 2.60 4.15
c................ 0.04
Pc- •• 4.60

crystals 9.00 >-10.00

10
90 75credit.

69%

0.0520 21% 76£Approximate profit for year to April, 1914 
Directors* fees................................................

1.00250.000
10,000

0.76
1.26

14 20 94 1.50
2.60 3.00business 119

240,000
28.000

73%Preference, dividend. 7% (about) .. ..

Fixed

accept
or the

January.
incidentally the Rand mininc -divi- 

lend season has opened, 
have been

•• 1.00 
•• 1.25 

• 0.30
103 1 :>r, 
103 110
115% J25

0.35212,000
84,000

The result has been that the Mexi
can Telegraph Co. has transmitted all 
messages

So far there 
no really brilliant results, 

•ut collectively they give cause for sat- 
sfactlon, a few of the mines being able 
^ distribute a little more than

Ordinary dividend .. ..
■■

Ord. div. from half the 

Deferred dividend, 160% ....
v-l 1-

.......... 7%
•• 1.80 2 0Qty................

Montreal Land
40 40%Federal controlled 

•ountry to the outside world.
Press msesages

191,000
84,000 many of whom I’ropert>balance of profits would equal .. 28%

35%

190 195a year „ , more than
dude up fur lhe falling off intoercan- 
tile messages, and the United State- 

,lms "'"toihuied nb small 
-hare of the business, which 1ms fnirll 
( hoked the cables for days

107,000
75,000

Ltd.
GO 64% 75mind to quit business 

tlon is too
0.2515

32,000 49%severe t*
j warrant a man of my age (Mr. Jane 
way is a Utile over 60) In. bearing th* 
burdens of the business for the profit 
there is in It. and because of the ex
penses and hazards caused largely bv 

I foolish legislation.
"1 could readily have sold the 

ness to other parties who would 
it on were it not for the fact 
islation is such that

69.
82% m «.mc?TRACTs‘

SSFc, «olid

SW. extract 
- extract ' '

at a time.
70dlna’rv^arJr.r^Zu.i.mj ,afler FaJ’ment, of the Preference dividend the or- 

. u "“"-cumulative dividend al the rate of t pet
i^ io iL ^nm, to ,J"B;half the surplus proma.' the remaining half go-

toand atof>(!h*r a,b?Ut 3'50? acres- These include the WorthlnK-
^ „ to,™ K landa of the Dominion Mineral Company

Properties, At Levack No. t mine the existence of a Iarc, 
tok whlch e rVnm». °re fL**1 ",rad« has been proved by diamond drill- 
rî»r^ ,L L™..~ in Itself considerably Increases the company’s ore

r^'^-^toCtrte'r it tha di-

« «rie pfonïltioXé y; carrl,n‘; 'he same rate of Interest and having
-------.--A- : ^ghte lq Case of winding-up as the present preference
«116353556 ~ sAstirus» 

sS 5SS?t'5E
m * “ 1 ordtr that such holders of ordinary share» shall

^ to t-Mbeme “ n'ceMa- com^ k s

75
0-12 0.15

0.02
increasing its Stock.

Approval has been given by the Pub- 
; Service Commission of Penhsylva- 

tho Pr"!»oscd lease of the Nortli- 
■nni,tTrnl to th« Fennsyi-
'? *h ’ tnVn,vlng ah increase
»fn4ie Northern Central’s 
U J,342,500 to $27.079,600

112 140

°-05 0.07
• 10.00

Toronto Savings and Loan Company 
regular quarterly dividend of 2% per 
:ent, payable July 2nd to shareholders 

record June 18th. Transfer books 
will he closed from June 19th 
joth days inclusive.

of if 29 ooooc10.15 ,0
0.05J^^LEACHiNGi

^ ‘“.'hxVc'ask,

, -OILS AND

•Sr -•S hbnMk..

;;

0.07100 J2f,
O LONi
° Copp,
o firmer.o 6d.

POWOER.
• J«0 1.75

1'60 1-75
ACCESSORIES. io

60 ft. 100 ft ° 8d-
......... 3.65 12 T,rt- 1

3.86 1 2 78 M-
4.30 I ° Futur-
4.55 I ? Lead,

that leg- 
men do n*»t foci

justified in investing rrtoney in a 
venture now."

102
des Ter-stock from

a to 30th, Futur110maritime province

SECURITIES. 90
2.069514)0their hiildlUKa of debenture elock in the old company fnr an eautvalen!

and one and a half ordinary shares of £1, and each deferred 
b excha«eed for nine ordinary shares of £1; and the effect 

n from the following comparison of the

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co., Members Montreal
Halifax rhanKe' Exchanee Bltlg'

Banks:
British North America ....150 
anadian Bank Commerce.. 205

Montreal......................
Nova Scotia .. ’ ’
Royal Bank Canada ...

Miscellaneous:

•• 4.00 
4.25amount

95
Ous,;

I .. WhUe. "ex 
'^««■'w'hi'tVo

. 135 oooooexchanged 
perferenee share 

share of £1 is 
of the scheme 

present, and the*proposed

Ask. Bid
"«t* til ?•“ J Bladders, fjE>'^«ra,.p-; «'-T L«,bt’î

- w............... °'24!4 •■*»*
N Tiirpé?H*"d 0i,8: Black Japan

ëi£fow,>b''. «ü «
0 Ifraîîss» .... “>>1., per *-nH Wl. per- »

^60,4 IZ*
?$*r& toffee es: ••

„ p«ne Târ:
0?S H»lf plnt Tin, 
w,‘° 'Î dozen ....

Half Pint Tint 
dozen

West End Land 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

p.c. Pfd. with 1Ô0 p.c. 
bonus ................................

100146sent Com- 
r the samr 
seven pei

203may be see 
new capital:—m .235 230

80. .263 260
..221 220

100
To be Exchanged for 
Cum. Non-Cum.Amount. Deben-

Acadia I-ire Insurance ...,100 
Acadia Sugar, Pref. ... ’ joo

Do. Ordinary...................... ^5.
Brandram - Henderson. Com. 30 
Last. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145 140
East. Trust Co................... igo ico
(Mer. Nail, Pref. with 4 p.'d/

Com. Stock Bonds .. ..100 nx 
Nali Tal- ana Tel. Pref..102)4 ..
N. ft. Underwear, Pref. .' 98 

Do. Com................ 40 ü

?H^VetetrtorC,":: :’’°°
tosEnm^rnr™n'.6p'c'97,4 65
Màr. Nail, 6 p.c........................100

«°1' aVd T<‘1- 6 PC... 106
rS f and^CLlat’ 6 P-C a- 88

lp Cl Deb- Stock .... 98 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. iq*
St&nfteld'x

I’referencc. Preference. Ordinary 
£ £ £

95£ £375,000 Debentures ................................
500,000 7% Cum. Preference .. 
300,000 7% Non.-Cum. Ordinary 
50,000 Deferred shares...............

Totals .. ..

nr, CUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING calls for a || 
U thorough knowledge, not only of the bust- j 

ness of the ADVERTISER but of the general |! 
Conditions affecting the subject matter
ADVERTISED.

. . 375,000 60
500,000 25

300,000 450,000
450,000

K#

f

m

to be. ..., 375,000 600,000 300,000 900,000

The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, with offices 
*n Montreal, Toronto, New York and London. 
Eng., is admirably adapted to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS and to MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS relative to mer
chandizing and publicity

HEAD OFFICE; 36-45 St. Alexander St., MONTREAL
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ïMmt$6S PUZZLEDIf PAGE SEVBNIT!- - MED[BE Dfop‘ M Prtte» at Calcutta Cause of 
Their Distress -tfndian Disagree- 
ih«ntr Regarding Extension of 
Short Tithe.

i-

FMDLEHEIMS / 
f!5 IMIS EFFECT

DDE M 6s

v':BlEl,! ‘ If.;:.

Lower Prices are Expected 
at Country Dairy Boards 

Exports are Slow

Ü T TINSaaaSSStrenrta w English Markets .Mut given up trying to «gure out
*liaseedOil Firm ! “

During the early part of last week" 
prises were forced down sharply in 
Calcutta on both light and heavy 
weight Cloths, while new crop Jute took . _
a fumble as well as old crop. At the U d*rton” ™ Butter Was Weak. AI- 
eldse of the week there was talk of in though Prices Continued Unchang. 
improvement In the Calcutta situation, .J“ne_M*ke it Being Firmly
but private cables coming through to ".Id For Fall Trad..
New York hou.es failed to show any ----------

.. , iirmrs,. eVldehce of a change for the better. , ,ïerewwae a rather Urea appearance
With the exception of the firmness -speculative Interests in Calcutta," ' tae cbeese market to-day and trade

aIhe lead products, there has not be£n said one Well known New York au- ,^aa,Iint, brlBk t# any one direction, as 
^ much changes to note In the local thorlty, “appear to be able to 'rig1 the „,?J..lLners hallnot yat come across 

! SieK for drugs, chemicals and oils, market any time they choose to. At L°,„, p.'*eef.' . „Thc undertone of the
! JJX, most part, the demand con- present they are using the fact that .J , .'iKhtly ea“iCT and dealers

rtmè ateady with last week. the mills did not agree to extend the î^’ïxu^f1 they can buy chese at 13c
k Itte firmness In lead products Is due short time schedules through to next 1-a . Y«£tern whlte and colored
Ï-Æto the fineness of the Bhgliih June." ™ ‘0 «*« f»r townships, white
i SSetsthan to an increase In demand, Prices In the New York market were ' , The colored seems to be

Inhere has not been a very great deftl weak at the close on both light and (S?üf„SlPplY at the Preaent time, 
guide passing in this over the week, heavy weight burlaps. In fact, It was countfv tan, ,h, ht reai,rta at the 
prices, however, do not show any difficult to say just what figure selT lh, ^ °™da this afternoon, seem to 
Ses. ers would accept. Calcutta 8 ounce J,1 v a.‘[‘ ' Some dealers seem
linseed oil showed a slightly firm- «'« were quoted on a basis of 4.40 whii'P isthat- cbce3B wm bo lower, 

sr tone and the boiled product Is cents, but it was intimated that this firm o , ra hold out for steady to 
tdsnine forward a slightly Improved price could be shaded at least another In the h!',ire. m
demand at unchanged prices. 5 points. Heavy weights in 10Ü ounce wl. Lulu»11 market, the undertone

I» attracts remain In slow demand as 40s, are down to a basis of 5.50 cents hnldln. JreLu as!er’
tinners report a great dullness, sorte and can also be shaded to about "he There wM^f-lr ,° o -

> g the mills having shut down alto- same extent, If good tlrm offers were mV fÜJ goo° demand p
pmer and others working short tinte, made for anything like carload lot*, stocks w,nL,,n-WMte.[!1 pr<?duct and
-There was only a small picking traÀe One point about present prices which , JL * n^m”y Kattlng ,ow- The
i. bleaching powder. This is at- users of burlaps appear to be losing home trade ,ÏTZ™h Teatrlcted to th=

’ totmtable by the fact that as In other eight of, Is the fact that they are be- #,v damand' but aome dealers
1 tndnelrials. paper mills are slow and ginning to attract the attention of down to een.7 d **,*. îhe pricea 
* buying only to fill actual wants makers of heavy cotton bags, as Ofay for exuort Th'ra C£U u,be Würked

then not in a large way. The are more attractive than those now «ihi„ Th 111 hardly be pos-
fcinand continues to be of a purely in force on heavy, coarse cotton goodb. berti f°rn!lv0rhe!rf J"' ,J,,Une, ?'ake
eotl sort nnd is of little consequence The last cables from Calcutta on and detiTro «re, 6 trade 
u a market factor. Saturday quoted hew crop jute on ™ "rtpoCeof their st^î, ° a"Xl°Ua ‘° .

bast# of £26, 5s à ton for August ship- * There was a reduction nf ft . A11 the f°reign grain markets were
rtent, and old crop at £1,, 5s. a ton. in the prtc! of teans owl " , "Tn" "i?” '°"day un the “niformly favor-
The decline of from 6 to 10 pence a weak demand coming for J ? . "" ?blc crop neWB- This, cm,......  wltll

ihtmdred yards on burlap, earlier in the sent. This, aceordrtg re the ,î* f.’T,0” buyh,B l-wer, was
:week, had not been regained, so f.r due to the lack of funds on the"™» CsVïî,'* facI,‘,r in setting lower prlc- 
“ Information In late cables w5s of Buyers and the present flnsnml es ln tha market, of till, continent, 
concerned, cables from the Dundee conditions not warranUng too v,., 
market reported that manufacturers an extension of credit For thesltaf1 
hers closed down their plant* on Jude sons, what buying there is Is on.vl" 

i7, owin^: to poor business condltionfe. fill actuàl wants ’ 1 ly to
and instead of the usual summer shiit The tonè of the market for 
down of ofle week, the mills will re- toes continues to hold firm and there 
mam closed for 1« days. The situa- were no changes to note™ price,

tbc ra,w material market is also Oreen Mountains, although Q-ebcc- 
blamed to a large extent for the shüt are five cents cheaper owing'Xî^he
S ^pCSffinSr t ,nf„Vfcror11“a"d'“'r

.. .... m^ket afrome8DihdUesrtVtf that \he an^ h„C"rproducL "'“,dinue,l'rt,rihD|','i 11 la

.. 0.02% 0.08 Jote market still drags wearily on, and Arm and there were no changes" In thelcnd "'r Thi"® clcvator rapacity by
buyers and sellers are beginning to the situation to note The rt.m *5 mt P d, f tl)la ycar to ar",md -,ooo,

0.32 I wonder when any improvement Is go- coming forward is onlv of a 5i559d ,°g° l,l,ahela' Including ihe increase in
0.82 ing set in- Spinners and manufac- nature and syrups are in onlv mLi k iunnPre8^.nt P ant ot 11,0 Medicine Hat
0.31 'brers are at present considering the demand, owing to the i"it leal, “t0 ,h * ‘r"" ',Lakv th" Woods) and
6.81 Question of summeh holidays,'an d the In the market for eggs there wah Vfnnuf'ï 500-000-bushel elovator of the
3.46 Proposal has been made to give a fort- Continuance of the goolfdemnna J *, a Ma,pI,e Lcaf concern, work on which 

night’s holîdây instead of^the usual P^»t few >yeeks^and^tl “ . * ^^ted as soon as the mater-
..week. Regret was expressed at the changes. re un" ia can he assembled.

Ï.Ü f&Strrrî! tt CEggNTRY AN° FARM PR0DUCE'

extension of short time. In raw Jute Fre“h 
prices show virtually no change. First Chee, 

j,09 marks for jute shipraent were named Finest western colored
°1#* dllSM middies ror tC £32 ,5S " With -">nest western whirt "'

I,P P™' Position at Eastern cheese 
0.09» If” 10s- In the new crop firsts for Butter- 
0.06% A“*us' were offered at £29 10s. Ih Finest 
°'»6 lim?„ya™“ common 8 pound cops werP Seconds ....

done at ».s 5d., although Spinners Potato** " '
35.00 |;very Irèluctant to accept this price Jrcch Mountain / - 90 lb bag?

Bora, ................... 5 35 5"50 wlth medium spools at from 2s 9Ud to 7rcen Mounf» , ot8),2\°H O8*! 4Hor8ir,8sw;/;a,so

terrasks - is ** qu."um <«

c^ut ?a=s1:11 "v9 dBMSWere‘teady- Sr crop> hand p'<*«a. xMr
gwnj Tartar, crystals 0.23% 0.244 llUnir A TIAVr *«** Three pound pickers£ ,rtsr. ,,:,wderedo0.24% 0.25* INDICATIONS GOOD ÆÆdeU„C*b .. .. 0,4

Sm* J-g A,,af,rWh„t About a Million Bush- WhurexTrocrtd':.'"
™ttbier......................... 02 I 6,8 More Than Last Year  Buckwheat.................
a5*er’8 Mlt. crystals,......................... . ®“mPer Crop Prophesied. Maple Product»—* *

080 ;•*
%hnlbt.ra'e...........................°'07W thattthf''hfhere,‘1 "°W Very llttle doul" Pura ayruP <10 lb. tins) o.'jS -2 so

«iTte0. " i-H ••«»* burner one Weat *'» •» a ,UBar « ">• •*>«*•> •■•«-O.l.H

. «“be, 74 i ll 'T am now on a trip through the
■ “hsUc. 80-sSp.c. .. .'go west, writes one correspondent, "anil

chlorate crystals 9.00 « Jo' 00 cond,tiona cannot be overesti-

füiBSiiiS
I no inrrpfleo , ,t-arn or the great This was caused liv iim w,mcrease of cattle along the llrie. favorable weather and mur‘'

Ss £PES£H5
3^EES£~5,sr—: ,

We<> Preyeht bne of thi unchanged. Pees remained
-‘‘Canadian Western

• «s xtvÉË no-: ? sr:a?.westfrn ;;
1 ThS'dSs}: Ædi»

; I ovTa-^r “s2 are“ NF,oV^V.............

Strong bakers.. ..
One pound pickers .
Seconds ..........................
First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. .
/MMlfeod—

fe:- ttB

foreign grain markets

Special to Journal of Commerc.
Liverpool. June 23.—wheat was eas 

ter In early trading to-day on profil
taking, resulting from weakness I, I Per
Amerlca.declines at Winnipeg and nres L . 100 lbs
sure bf arrivals. Market stfpdled iat- vïtr? Branuluted. 10 lb. bags .34.56
er, on Improved Continental demand — i 1 yell°w' 10» lb. bags.............. 4.06
Corn opened steady to ùrf i„w*xr I ^xtra ground, barrels.................. 4 at
Weakness in America was offset by un- bprrtis...............................4.66
Settled Argentine weather and firmer n.a diamonds, boxes 100 lbs., 
piqtc offers and prices recovered tn I uryetaI dominoes, cartons, 20 to 

, opening level. I- case.,. ..
Paris—Wheat closed1 weak, 

to two anti one-foiirth decline 
perlin—Wheat closed % to 4* off 
Antwerp—VVheat closed % to 1%
Budapest— Wheat closed 1% off.

' F 6 k!

After the Break there wer«
m SnS ^ u’ii"1 lhey B.ayi"J Con*in»«tof Pick- 
■ Dl" Bot D°ld ft h m* Netare mi Extent of

” Gairn wx* Small
Emsn »

■'

BEAN MARKET WEAKEREXTRACTS DULL
sanB h%,UnusBiln w,“ be Shown all0re Extraction

BRADSTREETS VISIBLE
*S«ir3
' Wnntn.

X. 1LONDON WAS QUIETCorn Was Steady and Mad# s«me 
Cain, on Unfavorablo Woothor 
onod* >nm Arl,n,in«—<>•'• Week-

■
i!

Ci,ri* fold Remeine Scarce In Now 
York Oooplto Gradually Inéroeeing 
17” * Crud,~®uln™« Firmlywreceived from the Ri!oUIil

Ittsburgh Coal fn. M °%

mining macilintry ami . 
ive been I’toniiscj JSjk

««• hulst. caW 3
sliavT,"8, air «■niSaS

5ived air,, aa "4^^. 

tnce to the min«- 
' Ihlreau of Alines
I reçoive portable 
JG lowered sKwly in 
oramic effect of 
ie shaft will ; 
is to produce

(Bpoeiol t. Journal of Common».

nf n 7""' Ju,"‘ 2^'—Additional reports 
1™P conditions holh hare an,I nSw7r "f newTuy"!'

!hTr,„X :Hl? rT'' dT" ,u'-

openrd steady on oablos^hat' w7re

Sip iw.ra„r,i,r,ric
-'on, bu.7.,™',h,n’1be"ré',,ucc4,dKT, 

uncovering stopbroke three-fourths £*î4n"ilS,±

a general upward tendency In ilrug and 
chemlca! prices during the past week.
ïni \he fxtent of he» been enfiall
nnd business continued of vei-y much 
the same character as transacted In 
the preceding week, with buying by 
consumer» of the hand-to-mouthV>rder. 
Uemon oil price» have shown a moder- 
r,U' 0f^8tr®nKth due to advice*
from Sicily that lemon grower» have 
unite,I to bring about higher prices for 
the product. Other oils, with few 
exception*, have held close to previous- 
y prevailing quotation» and trade in 

them has been featureless. Despite 
rurther favorable reports from Turkey 
on crop progress, opium prices have 
held firmly and holders have curtailed 
offerings.

Molting Gum for Uoe in the Making of Varnish
in s Largo Manufacturing Plant,

News and Comment IDLE WOOL MACHINERY
Ulh.

Chicago to-day had the smallest run 
xOf cattle ih two Figure» Show Conaidarable Incr»... i* 

Amount of Machinery idle in 
Mill». n

years.

At the Campbellford c^ees board to
day 745 boxes were boarded and 
were all sold at 12 9-16 cents The third quarterly census ,Hi„

been iosued by the National 
lion of Wool Manufactu 
ures being compiled 
1. They show 
in the

Thors were slight rallies from ihal 
level. All of tl„. foreign m„rk , 
luwer on uniformly fav,

unfavorable weather new, r,„m w 
gentlna. Oats droll nod nriirlv <inr-ha|l 
cent when stop ord,r, wore
ff* by* piioes the market irrovorrd I. 
about the opening level.

Bradaireets eatinmtea 
Pl.v of wheal as follow* ■

\Vbrat In _
1rs deereosr ..........................
Ixeekies, dee lease 151,00».
Canada, decrease 4,273,000 
afin»»* t,ecrt,n!,G N.SIK.OOO; Kurope 
afloat decrease 600,000. World’* wheal

Am,”,":™
enat of Roeklea Increase «S34.4IOO 
American, decrease 1.741.000 hnshels.

will j^,

Hie strât» 

by them'
to a cun-sitlc-mhip'1,1,"^0® 

^y there will an ^ 
IOn ar fi'<‘ I" some „i2

aJid rescue m,,„ “*

but prices were 
yesterday’s levels.

Ou Jul 
change 
open at
United States government 
cotton acreage.

y 1, Liverpool Cotton 
Will close 6t 4 ]>.m. mid re - 
‘6.46 until 7 o’clock to

Ex- Juet
Assocla-

'«'rs. the fig- 
“ ,,f tlatr June 

,a consldrmhlr increase 
amount of idle 

mills weaving dress

pL»roT„d«ro2T;i,,.:r

wa\!r?uue ■ ,^'„r8,f

March, while there was 
change in the number , r *
und sets of woniien enre, ".'m''., “ d" 
Hie amount of machin, r\ V d-
in the tabulation» 
shows considerable 
be responsible for
cm ln(,rea.B ln ttctivo mnehinety. The 
statistics and statement 
Ibcn a, made public „v Sérrëtore 
lows'- UlC Baaocia'1”"' -re as 'foi-

receive 
report on

(
machinery |n 

and otherMany thousands of dollars must be 
returned, with interest, to'wool grow
ers of West by railroads which have 
carried their clip to eastern markets 
at freight rates which Commerce Com
mission held excessive.

Buain»»» Moderate.
A moderate business 

botanical
the visiblewearing 

enter the
victims- 

"■eat menf. 
hospital,,

was done in
druga which, however, 

brought about no important changes In 
prices as compared with the p 
week. The London market ha

Wd
ring '">t Huppuscd 
given first :l|,| 

ce emergeiK'X'
of Rock 

West 
Wheat

V. revlouw 
as been 

Quinine has been 
beat German sulphate 

In second hand* I* offered at 1» 1Ud. 
Menthol hna advanced moderately 
Ing to Improved buying by jobber*. A 
rurther sharp advance in lemon nil to 
•h 3d reflected bullish Sicilian

CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS. 
Acids:

Antic 58 degs. bis......................................
($mtic soda, domestic,

‘ l itab. .. «......... 0.0214 0.02%
ks in drums, 60 p.c........................... !

Irregular and qu 
lowered 14.1 and

All A in

i''1 presented
at different dates 
variation, aiid 

some of n,e
riLITIES i, iror

",7i'to 76 p.c...............................
Powdered or granulated 0.03

Citric crystals

British oil interests said ... .......— new*
which was responsible for the stronger 
tendency of oil In the local market. 
Quotations for opium and morphine 
have aim, hardened but practically 
everything else remained at the same 
level*.

Chicago grain

tentative plans

0.03)4 gc follows : 
Highwere placed 

atron.s in (he
Wheat—

July............ hi %
Sept........... so-iw

?•■imong the 0.66 0.76
• 0.04 0.86

[ ICtlriatlc 18 to 20 degs. 0.01% 0.02' 
FWiio-..- .. 

folium, 
powdered 

-.granular .
Q*«llc .. ..

Sulphuric 66 deg. drums 0.01% o.OO
Soda, bicae...........
Soda bicar............
Tannic crystals ..
Tannic powdered .
Tartaric crystals .
Ifoaric powdered ... 0.30 

. Aeetate of soda, casks 3.40 
Albumen, blood,
Albumen, egg ..
Aiiarine. red ..

. Alum, lump ..
‘ Alum, ground ..

Alum, po 
Ammonia,
Aniline oil .. .
Aniline salt ..

" Antimony oxide 
Arsenic, red ..
Arjfols, red .. ..
Bwinm

company ami
... , include erection of
three large refineries in Canada, 
on the Atlantic coast and 
Pacific coast.

week men- 
cut-price feature Muriatic 18 to 7!*«h' i

one on the 
Refineries will he In 

fortified positions In order that 
of oil for use of British 
protected.

he table stuck 
appliances sin-h 
tors, etc.,

Appliances.

The Statistics. imentioned • • 0.0614 0.07«
................ Ç.767
............... 7. IS
•• 7.30 7.35

• 0.07 0.1Q
- 0.32 0.40

‘We present below 
nient of the 
aa to machinery 
•June 1. 1914, In 
this country.

duly. ..
Sept. .

Oh t s
•July............ 39 Vi
Sept...... 38

were disposed 
ng 1,984 taliie stoves

• • «« % 69 '
•• «7% 67 St

ijiilnln.i was firmly hcl.l on I hr rr- 
r,,,al "> 20V. florins at II» Amstrr- 
'lam auction.

n tabulated stntç- 
""»• Inquiries 
»m* idle

«M,
67»,.navy can be

answers to

tho wnniirn mills Of

machinery
Mardi 2. 11114, „nd D J,r

" "I""; «"W»ll*»thma l,oKa„; are" inclucl- 
3 C,J( 'n Uns statement.

“The replies to this 
vious Inquiries
part of all the 
the United

The market I*approach-
cntly in line for an advance, advice* 
rn.m abroad stating that the price of 
«uiphute t* expected to advance by a 
penny at least.

Cardormm eeed* were again quoted 
at $1.30 to $1.75 with the decnrtljated 
available at $1.20 to |1.30. The exports 
from Ceylon from January 1 to May 18 
TuT-t 179'fl28 pounds, compared with 
186,388 pond* In t|ie corresponding 
lod of the previous year a reducth 
6,760 pounds. The United State* in
crease,, ltH import* of these seeds from
-«.391 pound» to 30,465 pounds during 
the period.

39 V4 
38%

38%
37% 37% IÎING HUGE DAM.

Itivci I'.iw.r CV. 
current 
" Syracuse trolley lines
1 edition I., t,,p jm,
iter, in tit.* town

WINNIPEG GRAINls lii’-ninlied to

[. 0.28 
. 0.28 
. 0.30

latest as to p,e- ^Special Staff Correepontlence.)
tho major t Winnipeg. June 23. Wheat prices 

machinery In Uvern/ % ,M '"«hc, ....
responses anticipal>eli,ff ".an
Tm.-.i m ant|cip«l« d, but speculative selling 
Total No. started soon after and in the first c

Looms: Wider than 60 in. iced ° 7,d' oT ,July, l,a‘l ..................... % cents
................................................. 37 r,9s «ntl October i H from openlna points
In. reed space, or less ,0 ,1» I/ ,7 y Wna 1 * a"d Oclobm

Carpet. la.sJO i % under tho opening
Woollen cards, sets ..................... Ing a fractional rally
Worsted combs ... " ................ 3.223 points for both months.
Woollen spinning spindles ‘y KO!Hl conditions all

:t;i ;plnn,„B ^ ........ .....

J ur-' t;represent
woollen

•States. The per-dry. 0.22 
. .. 0.42

modified plan.
dispatch

0.80 Machinery.
0.65muuinces that 

dee Commission has ap- 
modiiird plan of th» 

's and Kleetrlc Comp 
>00 t wb-\

THE COTTON MARKET si”per dog 
•• -• 22^4—23 

• per lb. 
. 13%—13V4 

„ J3 —13%
• -FI.. 12%—12%

24 —24%

1.76 laid .. ..wdered
il.le 0.02%

.aqua. 880 .. 0.07% 
• 0.10%

. 0.05%

. 0.05

0.08 I» Growing Scarce.Points, this lm- 
fr

convert 
es. The new plan pro- 
nut es nia \ l.e converted"'" 
nmon si..el; at the face 
" r. which is $f> a share1

Special to Journal,of Commerce.
New York, June 23.-Cotton market 

was inactive with prices fluctuating 
within narrow limits. Further lh|UJ 
dation of July holdings depressed list 
in early trading, hut tone firmed up 
ater on private reports of high temper
atures in south west as well as in parts 
r pastern belt. Spot houses bought 

July against sales of August, 
with southern connections were main
ly on selling side and after an early 
decline of 3 to 6 points the list- ral'- 
nMilt0 Within a point or two of last

New York catton

om (lie low 
The

Citric acid |s still vefy scarce locally 
despite tho fart that Imports of crude 
have beenNorth

ho*

European 
redominàt -

Is unset - 
will cluse a fraellui.

gradually Inereasliig. There 
is not enough el trie add to g„ round If 
wo have a hot summer is the way one 
dispatch sums up the situation. Manu
facturer* were ankfng 6.1 tn 63% cent* 
per pound while second hands asked 
65 to 70 ■cents per pound.

wnnll demand 
‘Exporters In Braail have re- 

to si-ll under the prices demand- 
od ns the stocks Imve been small there.
I ho now crop I* considered as ended 
as the rainy season has set |n. MUp- 
Plles in the first five month* of lfl4 
amounted to 9,500 hags against 10.600 
bags In the

was the pi 
The market

creamery ..propos-
MoQm, chloride, per 

ton .. ..
Hue vitriol

.. 22 —22% probably

Tl.e cash demand has been more ae- 
yesterday and R.-.hiy, owing t„ 

nook In prices and exporters wore 
iiiyeis moderately S|.„uhl the mar 

<« I hold steady «I tho lowor prices con 
adorable export tra.lo will he Iran* 
""ted. according to a prominent ex
porter.

. 32.60 over the I^eal Estate if
.... c in-rcentagcs. 

mado. t‘l,el,rosiluT“'Jri„i7hUlry wl"
1 louses ( < urnaaba wax is in

102
90
5H .. 1.90—1,95

range follows: 
Open. High. Low.

• 1267 1270 1265
• 1252 1266
• 1245 1246

FOREIGN COTTON TRADE—0.14% 
.. 0.12%—0.13 

.. 0.10 —0.11 
.. 0.06 —0.08

1267 
1249 1zfit 
1241 124:

Oats opened unchanged to % li/ghoi 
Ids firm; flax opened % to % 

uglier, and Is comparatively steady 
The total number of cars inspected op 
Monday was 714 and In sight TuesdiM 
were '70. Moderately warm 
bas prevailed in the

Jul;
tsame time In the prevlotie

year making a shortage of 1,000 hag» 
May 30.

Glycerine remains unchanged at 19% 
° J0*4 eents per pound for the C P 

drums and 20% to 21% for the 
„ Present quotations

guide to the real position of the arti
cle as shading has linen indulged In In 
order to stimulate demand.

ind Im- COTTON OPINIONS. 
Jenks, Gwyne & Co.

If the present high temp 
the belt continue a little 
complaints will he heard, 
buying on weak spots.

.1
weathei 

prairie province* 
except In Northern Alberta, where 
has been raining and

y Land... 7 V 
Land ( "n. |o Iare not much df aeratures over 

longer more 
Still favor

The British Board 
r°*' May indicate t 
staple articles of 
'han increases, 
parjsons

<»f Trade return;
more decreases in th« 

Import and expor 
„ are af' cum

IV in MhitHI!n,ide ,,ol,days were entire

Raw tHan " lam49- "ch 1,1 sy.i7«.e» 
more than 1912 but •l-''1.03«,S7r
tal of £42 09 iréaTh cxporta »< a to. 
ear's l,y Tf'm^ 'faa ‘han las. 

1912 by XS21S71C 2'oJ,Ut moro Ibai

180,027 cgufa ,n May. ,9,3. fholt'o 
' cotton Hoods, for lati 

<1 at £10,197,692

zïï™e*ztri -
ifX sz'J^Srast month be,„/

Tha,we-«h?r

ncreases in this nonti,.*' Th ch,e 
«Y, India "Al’Si'» Tur.

™ay niateriajiy ,t 
hlS Class Of „n„,Jl,e t°l‘" ™1® of 
“ a“al,,Bt *8 304 7,” ."MayOmltr

ast month was 572,91 sTôo yardé’ ^ 1̂^'

narkets. Tho month of j '™';'"1

J-MO'
5’ct,nec^X,n‘SS'y8
the spinning -gyptiAn section o;sdtiXto^a^lf c“”p*™tire,,
‘ha. this l&iïSÜÏiïiïÏÏPJr»* 

hab,e - ‘h«

Forecast—Local showers, but mosth 
air to-day and Wednesday. Wetlnes’- 
ny a ,llt,e Ct>oler. Cars inspecte;

fjd Land
LOCAL CASH MARKETS

Shearson, Hammill Æ Co.
Reports continue 

the cro
-n June 22. BREWERS' MATERIALS.

Tho condition In the Pacific coast 
hops markets did not show any changea 
ind there was not a great deal of busi- 

31 Passing at primary market points.
43 onditlon* still continue favorable to 

the growing crop. There was little 
business passing in local circles either 
on spot or contract.

It F’irst choice Oregon hops 
Malt.....................................

Feed barley.................... ’
Growers’ rice, over 10 

tons, d and f. . . ,$2.79% to $2.80

ilI a!ile of tartar ..
I iede’ Ml. bbla. .. 
f English ..

concentrated
8 flWdered- 98 Pc.
I , “n. carbonated,
|j t *8 p.c. .. .

-y b,8ulphide

tessr-.h.;, •*
I ^"‘«odaCTys-

#"M*
&25S~£4:S 75.'o°,2,4

satisfactory as to 
p, and while sentiment is 

mg to the bear side, conditions 
nave to continue favorable 
time in order to change 
favor of

0.05

Harley...............
Flax .........
Screenings... .

wifi 
for some

sentiment in 
permanently lower prices.

i
1.00

94 1.50
2.60

644
124 I•• 1.00

•• 1.26
0.90 E. & C. Randolph.

The market acted 
iqutdatlon of last

85, ,
I*. K. 394; (*. N. It. J62; <1. 

-6; Falgary 65; Duluth 37.

1.50 Ias if the he 
week had left

one. interest much reduced, while the 
™.t.,rhat IoCttI intiment has been 
. eactiunary rather than actually bear- 
■sh, may mean that offerings 
jer rdT as soon 

out less freely.

Gran* the0.36 26% to 28 
86 to 87
68 to 61
61 to 62

generally un- ITotal cars
l-t • 1.80 2 09 the

mperty iTORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
(Special Staff Correspondence)

roronto. June 23. Manitoba when 
on the down grade again to-do v 

■rices easing off a full cent 
inued good cro 
mdian West.
«tor’s market.

150' ‘
125 , ■ lung cotton•8*” raétto Pl‘r ton 65-oo

crystals ............. 0.20
8come*

169 •• 44%c 
•• 43%c 

•• •• 43%c j

the metal market».
on com London, June 23.—Further prie» re- 

report* from the Fa 1 actions were named for electrotype 
was largely a specu (,opper to-day by American Smelting 
Ontario wheat cor. and BeHnlng Company a Ad Aaron 

Jnucd easy being quoted at 99c to |l Hlrsch and Sun. who quoted sixty- 
he demand from mlJliTs was poor throf' flve. Business continues dull 
ar ey was in good demand, some sale; New York—Copper metal broke l>e- 

or ° Kraln taklr,g PLiee at 56c |ow 13%c to-day on light business.
«I-.nii !' ^Count" Easier prices or f'roducern fejt confident that buyihg 
Manitoba flour would not be H sur would be renewed before price drounSd 
ir‘*"any a*y ,,f;w The feeling In th, ^ 13%c. Spelter remains very dull 
market was again bearish, the opinior Demand for tin continues slack «11- 
■eing current that wheat would go stil ver market without feature 
ower Oats were steady. Manitoba
vhcat. No. 1 Northern 94%c, No J NAVAL STORE MARKET» v°ra f3iSC,’, N°’ 2 C W oL, 43%o (Special to The JournaïC, cJ^merce )

3 f VV 43n Ontario wheat 99c to $1 New York. June 23,-NavaT^!tore* 
Ontario oats 40c to 41c outside. Man!. Prices were unchanged with businaL 
oba first patents $5.50. winter 00 p.c ,lght- &P‘>t turpentine 50 ceht»- kiln 
patents $3.86 to $3.90. burned tar $7 and good strain^'ro»iS

179
0.25 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Spectal Cable to Journal of Commerce
clo^TîT1’ June 23—Cotton future* 
closed three to three and one-half

i ii0 nl® h,^1:ler" sP°tH were in small de
mand, sales being only four thousand 

Middlings six points higher a'
I 'j'v! , Jhere "aa waltzing by specula 

-ive interests and demand was poor 
Liverpool cotton range follows

- Open. High. Low. Clos< 
July-Aug. . 715 716 713% 71;

701 701% 699% 70
671 672 669% 67

120 • °-30 0.2664% . iWl n«raE«TRACTS:
^fcgJc, «olid. ............ 0,12 0.15
JJt'c. paete-; •••• 0.02

extract............ I?00 1015 |°°OOOQOO 0.0 O O O O
^^CH/NGpoUe*.8 07 O LONDON metal CLOSE o

is S I

::::: It It ' § flrm-apot »««. »P 0
4.30 ° Futures. £140 13s 6<f: up ,0s 6
4.56 Lead, £19 7s 6d; u„changed 0

To.
Western7«;.t .. 61c 

• • 60c
Per 100 lbs.

• • 4.90 4.96
'• 1-90—1 ..95 
•• 6.10 6.16
•• 6.23 6.5(
•• 4.70 4.9< I

:-9 4 31%

29 S*»..,
60 65" '

74 N 
494 524 .

700

vhich marked
O O O

O •f

•ft99 ! -j-f LS AND

hunk .* 
break 
break ..

■ Blvrl.
135. Eiv. &

90

2103 ' . REFINED SUGAR MARKET.
I The tone in the primary market, 
, -ontmues steady and firm but n< 
changes were shown in the local mar 
*et and extra granulated was quote, 
>y refiners on a basis of $4.45. Re- 
iinertes arc still working on old orders 
jut there arc no new orders 
forward.

•• 4.00 
•• 4.25

n74»d. . .
SÎ .A*""»'

^'le. per

:vpW,,er White, per 016 , Hi bbls.i:..

,s£?ïïr'^ P5^r,on "-
Tnrei --------»•«* 0-27H P‘r 1.20=»•: S .,JZnn' ^ £'■ ‘ «H

tess.-s a ateggygB

5-.Sttcu
l1-per cwt ’̂ 6.15 c on I French medal

' 6.90 6 M Gemmu prima.'.
Pure d 0il: S?,nWord medal Ï:,

____ cit ton j White PtaMoot..
Pu*»8, in bbla " 8-l0 g 7K „ ,Lne Ter:..................... »:?o —

’' -• -,,,.30.XSntT,“^;»:;‘"■

150’ 4
oo O O O Q Oo o154 

80 ‘ OOOOOOQO0r Co.. 
t Co. . 
Co. 
td., 7

I»ndoh—Turpentine spirits 82s 7%d 
American strained rosin 9s 6d, fin»

95 Subscribe for The Journal of C jin -
2.80 2.90

At
10.00 ;

coming
844 i:80

17.00 
• 5.00

A SUGGESTION:alls for a | 
: the busi- || 
the general 
tter to be

1.86
1.16 6.28
1.00

IF you are particularly imprest by 
“ any article in the Journal If 
Commerce, mention it to those who 
might, be interested in it . . . .
We shall always be glad to eçnd a

and. address and mention the 
you wish your

1.60 .. 7.16....

one-half LOCAL COFFEE MARKET.
In the local coffee tim.______ _ _ „ ...... market, therfe

«ere no changes to note and the tone 
remained steady with only a fair Job^- 
Jlng demand passing. The tones at 
primary* points are firm and markets 
ire waiting (or heavier arrivals of the 
new crop.

1.85 off.
3.00

ffices
idon,

IKE

9.60 
per It,, 
o.iÿ •

SCRAP METAL MARKET.
New business is scarce arid rolling 

mills are not buying scrap at the pre
sent time. Dealers report that there 
Is very little indication of improve
ment in the near future and at present 
the market is merely marking time.
No. 1 wrought...................
No. 1 machinery .. .. .
Stove plate.......................
Wrought iron pipe ..

.. 0;i4 
"• OH Per lb. 

.. 81
0.20 Old Government 

Pure Macho 
Pure Maracaibo .. - 
Pure Jamaica .. . 
Pure Santos .. ... 
f’ancy Rio .. 
Ordinary Rio .

5,00 Pure Rio

bLi?18 Per 6.10 0.12
0.22 your 

name 
title of the article 
friend to see

0.21 27
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 

pecial to Journal of Commerce.
( hicago, June 25.— Live hogs ope net 

lower to-day. Left over at yards» 4 
565. Receipts estimated at 18,000; and 
at three points 44,000.

.. 22

•fP
" .4, OÎ4

’ *• M ¥

S.. 10.00 
12.0V

.. -9,00

tEAL 0.60

♦ 1.10 iî-i.-r- * • • zw-, .. ....... «
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lIautos excluded

FROM NANTUCKET
MORE MONEY FROM 

EASTERN OIL FIELDS (will beautify
CITY OF ATHENS

CAIGHNAWAGA CHOSEN HAPPENINGS IN WSÂmtR:CONSUMER. BENEFIT
: American Film Producers Beginning to 

Realize Value of Eastern Canada 
as Background for Picture Plays.

A large number of moving picture 
people connected with the Life Film 
Photo Company of New York, arrived 
in Montreal yesterday. The party is 

rs, camera men, and 
rectors, and all necessary ar

rangements have been made for stag
ing a large rum play 
city. The play is to possess an histor
ic value, and will have as a back
ground, life among the Canadian In
dians. For this reason the country in 
the neighborhood of Caughnawaga has 
been selected as providing the proper 
.•setting, and the play producers will 
avail themselves of the facilities pos
sessed by the Iroquois inhabitants for 
representing the physical appearance
and warlike spirit of the old tribal life. The Royals were idle yesterday, but 

•Speaking of the producing end of the I*16 executive end of the organization 
moving pleture business to a represen - wafl showing life and as a result the 
ta live of the Journal of Commerce this announcement was made that Cash ion, 
morning, a gentleman prominent in the Washington Club, had been se- 
that line of work said that hitherto tin- cured to strengthen the pitching staff, 
moving picture companies had not re- *n addition to being a pitcher who up 
iilizcd the value of the settings to be I M** season served his regular turn 
hud for plays In this part of Canada. I on the mound for the Senators. Cash- 
The scenes in California and in the cat- *on *8 a good hitteh and lias be 
tic country oif the Western States had Gained by the Washington club " be- 
bee.i Worked to death, while all the cause of his ability with the bat. The 
time the splendid backgrounds provid- Senators have loaned Cushion to the 
ed by diferent parts of Eastern Canada Royal*, 
had gone unnoticed.

Up till the present a certain amount 
of dificulty had been experienced by 
some producers in getting Canadian 
films across the line into the United
States, but the moving picture business Pitcher Gilbert of Jersey City, walk- 
had now developed to such an extent p<* nine Rochester batsmen yesterday, 
in the cities of the Dominion that there i and lost the game li to 1. 
was now a field for a com pi 
would produce films for the 
the home market alone.

The

gleaned from
many SOURCES

SHOWERY -New York, June 28.—A< x>rdlng to a 
statement Issued in behalf of Federal 
Sugar Refining Company, “three 
months* operation under the new ta
riff shews that the consumer is re
ceiving all the benefit of the 25 per 
cent reduction in the duty on sugar. 
Since the new rates went into effect 
refiners’ selling price has averaged 3.- 
819 cents per pound, 
an average price for the last ten yean 
of 4.85 .cents per 
In-bond price of 
sugars for the same 
4 cents per pound.

“The average price of refined 
in othef

T WORLD Nantucket, Mass., June 23.—Auto
mobiles have been excluded from all 
parts of this island, the town votl 
376 to 214 to accept a special act 
the Legislature permitting such action. 
There has been long agitation of the 
question.

Some time ago the town voted to ex
clude automobiles, but the action was 
nullified by a mail carrier who dis
covered that the town had no author
ity to prevent him from t 
car over the State road.
State road he" used a horse to drag the 
machine.

Appalachian Oil Wells' 
Yield Slightly Smaller, bit 

Returns Were Greater

VALUED AT $63,000,(00

ng
of

Royal Executive Announce 
that Club Will Soon Have 

New Pitcher

Vol. XXIX. tic”Modern City Planner Will 
Set About Refurnishing 

Capital of Ancients

The French olive 
the lowest cr°P for■" of actoup

dir
on record. -

ZH.nave neon maui* ror stag- 
film play not far from this

as compared with

GREATER MONTRE/ 
Municipal Debenture

pound. The average 
96 degree test raw 
— period

The price of natural lndi.„ , 
ing hgaln in India, since «J1 
monetrated that, after all lt .,*** 
advantages over the chemical

T”° thousand miles „t the „ 
coast of South America above

MAKE CLEAN SWEEP
Output of Petroleum Comes From the 

Wells of Five States—Production 
of Kentucky Half of That of New 
York.

operating 
When off the

hi.s CLEAR UP ACROPOLIS has been
Write for our Booklet

N. B. STARK & CGiants With Matty in Box Took Third 
from Reds—Courts Uphold Con
tract—Shamrock IV. Has Centre- 
board Refitted.

r years, when raw sugars were 
selling in bond at 2.09 cents per pound 
as compared with 2.04 cents now, was 
4.40 cents per pound, in contrast with 
3.819 cents per pound during the past 
three months. It is, therefore, clear 
that a saving of .581 cent per pound 
is being effected by the reduced duty 
which figured on the amount of sugar 

ed in the United States last 
tons, or 

be equal 
While the 25 per cent 

reduction in the tariff affords some re
lief from the exceptionally high rate 
that we have been laboring under, 
the real benefit to the consumer will 
come in 1016. after which a further

Undesirable Buildings To Be Demol
ished and Others on Model Hous
ing Plan To Be Constructed—First 

. Class Hotels.
BANKERS

MONTREAL ggyre
FIGURES FROM THE NEW

YORK BANK STATEMENT. TORONTO 
I LONDONWashington. June 23.- Durin 

the Appalachian oil field.
New York, Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia, southeastern Ohio and Kentucky, 
showed a slight decline, 1.72 per cent., 
in the production of petroleum, falling 
from 26,338,516 barrels in 1912 to 
26,886,640 barrels in 1913, a decrease 
of 462,876, barrels. The value, amount
ing to $63,619.677 in 1913. was, on the 
contrary, increased by 48.68 per cent., 
about the same proportional increase 
as was shown in 1912 over the pre
vious year. The largest amount, 2,- 
307,422 bgrfels, was produced in April; 
the smallest amount, 1,963.460 barrels, 
in February, 
rel increased

1913
New York, June' 23.—The New York 

Bank statement showed a decrease of 
$3,471,950 In surplus reserve, which was 
materially .lower than expected, and 
resulting mainly from the loss in cash 
holdings of over $7,000.000.

The actual bank statement loans de
creased $5,205,000,
$13,784.000, legal increased $4,967,000, 
net deposits

: _London, June 23.—Thomas H. Maw- 
son, the landscape architect and city 
planner, who has Just returned from 
Athens, has given the following infor
mation as to his great town planning 
scheme.

“I had the honor of placing 
tentative proposal^ÿefore their 
ties, the Premier and the Mayor, and 
the suggested developments were 
proved. These were the result of t 
months study and work, and the ideas 
are now to be embodied in a pr 
inary set of plans which I hope to 
mit in three months.

consum 
year, namely, 3.743,139 long 
8,384,631,360 pounds, would 
to $48,714,708.

SOUND BONDS

Montrealopened S’!
Mr. J. H. Leclair

Safest at all Timaa 
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS
157 St. Junes Street, MONTREAL

St J*«. N.B.

specie decreased certain
Majes- street, Wn 

as Postmaster.
decreased $20.417,000, artd 

reserves decreased $3,471,950.
The' average bank statement loans 

increased $9.646.000, the deposits de
creased $1,766,000, circulation decreased 
$140,000, specie decreased $11,371,000, 
legals increased $3,113,000. and 
ourplus decreased $7.898,100.

h3P"
the Dominion Gover,!t ’’f*,? H

I.L°t,.raU"Crer‘ in lhe
Robert Wheeler, of Indiana f0„„H J f«-e™nd grain pearl while worS-l 

the bed of a river. The -, 118 n| 
mated at «1,000. ilue U tail.]

of some $100,000,000 
e effected.”

K
b<

per year Hatifur, N.S.The average price a bar- 
from $1.63 in 1913 to $2.46 

in 1913. according to the United States 
Geological Survey.

Increased Activit
The increase in

will
Buffalo dropped another yesterday, 

the Greys winning the opening game of 
the series 6 to 3.

"I have made a thorough study and 
investigation of the archaeological pro
blems, becâues archaeologists are those 
with whom a modern town planner lias 
chiefly to contend, I have studied the 
matter with Dr. Karo, 
chaeologist responsibh 
valions of the Gei

EXTENSION OF FRANCHISE.
Everything regarding a reorg 

tion of the Kansas City Railw 
Light Company depends upon t 
ferendum to be held in Kansas City on 
July 7. If the people vote in favor oi 
granting the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company an extension of its 
franchise, the parent company will be 
reorganized along lines that will givt 
the present shareholders of that cor
poration a substantial equity in the 
reorganization and will work them out 
bf a large part of their losses experi
enced during the receivership.

SEE POT IIIin New York.
price of petro

leum which began at the end of 1911 
had the desired effect of stimulating 
drilling activity In nil the Appalachian 
States. In New York this look the 
form chiefly of cleanlg out old wells, 
with an immediate Increase in produc
tion. In January, 1913. the pn 
rose from a monthly total of 7 
barrels to 77.029.

the & MUNICIPAL AND SCH001 
DEBENTURES13. Ryan. Canadian 

walking around the 
France.
000 miles.

■, the famous ar- 
e for the exca- newshgy, who |, 

t, . world, arrived'|n| 
He has already mveratU,,.

Howard, widow,

ïfVcî'' ,wh°‘'‘«'‘""m*. aAn7Si
->f Sir Charles Wy.ndham. the Enelhhl 
actor, died here on Saturday ^

any that 
• rise of 1The Giants have evidently put the 

Indian sign on the Reds, for they de
feated them again yesterday, 
it three straight. Yesterday's 
was a duel betw

but got away with the victory 3 to 2.

rman School of Arch
aeology in Athens and a leading autli-

people of Great Britain, said 
gentleman, have not yet developed 

the business of producing plays to any- 
.hing like the degree which has been 
reached by the people in the United 
•Hates. The English producers can 
-ommand the acting ability that Is 
sential to the, success in this business, 
hut they have been lacking in the 
vices of men who combine n wide 
knowledge of natural science with a 
thorough understanding of the spirit of 
the moving picture drama.

The popularity of the moving picture I 
theatre has developed faster than have 
he writers of moving picture plots. 

What the public want now is not the 
■ong drawn slow action of a six-reel 
high-class drama, hut an inexhaust
ible supply of the q 
slap-stick stuff of the

y on ancient remains. I spent 
considerable time with Dr. Karo go
ing over every yard of the ground like
ly to be affected by the new city plan 
and have mapped out with him the 
area over which excavations will be 
conducted.

"The scope of the work of 
structing the city will be 
extensive than was originally expected, 
as the largely Increasing poj 
that is flocking into Athens d 
very extensive street planning for the 
future.

making
contest W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

Mrs. Alice 
son Howard,73,421

February, beside* 
being a short month, always shows low 
production because of 
but the 
greater 
1912.

ween Matthewson and 
The former allowed more hits.

And Lead in Quantities In
jurious to Health in Cream 

Tartar

severe weather Three PJrate pitchers were unableoduct in 1913 was slightly 
n for the same month In

pre
tha Mr. C. R. H usiner sa vs that 

change in the method „r maimcm* Rtts-Carleton in »I„nt,xJ tmlS
Plated. The hotel .............”, "3

i on the same scale

to stop Brooklyn batters yesterday, 
the Trolley Dodgers won 5 to 1. even more THE M0LS0NS BANKH 99The usual course of production ir 

New York for several years has beer 
a decline of about 7 or 8 per cent., sc 
that the change to 3.21 per cent, in
crease is really significant. The tota 
value Increased from $1,401.880 to $2.- 
169,367, or 54.75 per cent., which 
phenomenal, 
the year 1912

"Chic” Gandil drove in two runs 
with a single off Jean I Hi hue's delivery 
yesterday, Washington winning 4 to 3,

Incorporated 1866mlation
cmands as formerly.MAKERS ARE FINED Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund -
$4,000,000
$4,800,000WAS THE QUESTIONwith the two ex-Royals in the 

light.

The Athletics made only two hits off 
St. Louis, while gt. 

smen trounced I‘lank's offer
ings for nine safeties, but still the 
champions won the game 3 to 0. The 
wily old flinger was invincible with 
men on the bases.

“ if e?tlm,atF'1 th‘“ "rarl' S30.0M,.
MO Is spent „„ golf in lhe Unfit 
kingdom every

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Afenfe in All Parti of the World.
Saving» Department at mil Branchai 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Buiinen Traniactid

“It Is now agreed that there must 
of unde- 

orhood of

Washington. June 23.—The accident- 
presence of arsenic in Jelly, candy 

and chocolate and of lead in cream tar
tar has caused one corporation to be 
fined $100 and three corporations to 
be fined $60 each for the shipment of 
such adulterated products in 
state commerce.

In everey case the arsenic and lead 
appear to have found their way into 
the products through either Ignorance 
or carelessness on the part of 
manufacturer.

be very considerable clearing 
sirable property in the nelghb 

ropolis. aroupd
rd is to be constructed. Before, 

however, much demolition takes pla 
it is pro 
eckes, w
England and has been much interest
ed in the question of the houisng 

Bournville, 
Sunlight and other garden c|tics, that 
an extensive housing scheme shall be 
developed—a scheme planned on the 
latest English models, but adapted, of 
course, to the climatic conditions " of 
Greece."

year ami that of thin 
«urn only a little less than half 
300,000 goes to the caddies.

The average price for 
was $1.60 and for 19U 

It was $2.40 a barrel of forty-two gal-

a 1
<>r $12,-1Leverenz, of 

Louis bat
the Aci 
bouleva As Result of Discussion 

Method of Branding Smokes 
May be Changed

which a great

}ulck action and 
short comedy.

Rev. E. J. Wullnml. lu,., wh„ h 
lust graduate,! from il„. i,onlrJ 
Presbyterian College, has-received ,j 
hearty and unanimous call to the 
pastorate of the Presbyterian Church 
at Norwood, Ont.

The Ottawa-Citizen, which has sun- 
ported the Ontario Conservative party 
since Confederation, has come out ab-i 
lolutely for Mr. X. W. Unwell, the Lib- 
era! leader, and his policy of "Abolish 
the Bar.'*

ISSUEDim
posed by the Mayor,, 
ho has lived a great

Cause of Decline. M. Be 
deal inThe conditions in New. York were

true also of Pennsylvania and In 
State also the stimulation by 
prices was so gn 
usual decline of 5 or 6 per 
a very slight increase, 1.01
A total of 7.927,137 barrels___
duced in 1913, against 7,837.948 bar 
in 1912.

thif NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF

I President Ban Johnson, of the Am
erican League, says there will be no 
third major league this season, if at all 
"The third 1

hlgl- people, especially in
LABOR OR TOBACCOeat as to chan

per cent eague idea was merely sug
gested to the National 
and it is merely a pos 
initc action was take 
In New York.”

In order to pWrtect himself he should 
have procured materials guaranteed 
by his vendor under the Food 
Drug act, thus shifting the responsi
bility from himself, or else made cer- 

i personal investigation that 
ained no injurious ingredi-

Should Ci
Kind
Manufacture le Question.

Washington, June 23.—As a result 
of the bonded cigar hearing before 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
Malburn, it was prophesied that the 
department would alter its ruli 
garding the brandi 
Heretofore ,it has 
order to distinguish the “character” 
of the cigars manufactured in bonded 
factories, it was necessary to label the 
cigars according to the method of 
king the cigars 
cigars should be stamped 
method,” "team work,” * 
thod," according to the manner of ma
king. It is anticipated that the de
partment will change this form of 
branding and have the cigars labelled 
either “hand

gar Be Qualified As To The 
of Tobacco or Method of

Commission, 
sibility. No def-

was $19,- 
In 1912 
In 1913

The gain in total value 
very great. The total value 
716,148 In 1913 and $12,886,752 
at an average price of $2.49 
compared with $1.64 in 1912.

The oil regions spread over so mucl 
.erritory in western Pennsylvania in
cluding pools scattered from the New 
York to the West Virginia and Ohh 
boundaries, that the pr 
ditions vary conslderabl

H„f1LhaV!..i0ng pa8aed thGir prime 
but they differ in their singes of ex-
nnï8Vh " » ™°se in Venango Count) 
and the Bradford and other Hurt hen 

include the pools which urigin-
sïïes C ,°? ,‘ndu8try ,n the Unite, 

and International oil commerce 
although Canada's oil production be- 
pan at about the same time, and Rum-srssrdEwell was drilled. The wells in th« 
southwestern counties of Pennsylvania 
have been drilled

n at the meeting
Mr. Mawson went on to say that lie 

has submitted to the authorities rough 
suggestions for dealing with the 
Government centre, saying that the 

plan will be the 
new union railroad station, into which 
it is proposed to bring the several lines 
of railway now running into Athens. 
The suggestion rçspçcting the site of 
the station has met with general ap
proval and probably will be adopted. 

"It will affo

Introduction of Amending 
Bill in British Upper 

House Today

tain by a 
they cunt

Shamrock IV. has had her centre
board re-fitted and will he given 
ther trial in sloop rig befoie proceeding 
to Torqu 
der the 
Club.

Since hei first trials 
old Shamrock, the challenger for the 
America's Cup has had several 
of lead removed from her keel, and 
was given a test on Saturday aftei 
other alterations were made whereb.x 
the yacht showed soipp Improvement

Prince Alexander of Trek. Hon. Geo
H. .Perley 
among the 
at the Kin

‘.it the Attorney-General's dinner.

and W. L. Griffiths 
guests of the Colonial Office 
g’s birthday dinner in Lon- 

Hamar 'Greenwood was a guest

starting point of the
for her official trials Adulterated Jelly.

According to,a recent announcement 
of the United ( States Department of 
Agriculture, t|tp William 
pany, of Dptrqjt, Mich., has been fined 
$100 for aendipg four brands of adul- 

ipto Missouri.
The Catawba fcandy Company, of 

Sandusky. Ohio, was also fined $50 and 
costs for sending into North Carolina 
and Illinois quantities 
cream" and into Oklahoma a quantity 
of "iced squares," all of which contain
ed arsenic in either the candy or coat
ing, or both.

rules of the New York Yacht :
cigars. 

en ruled . that in
of such

reductive con- 
y in different

against the Bros. Com-SEIZED WHOLE CARGO tMrs. Cyrus Nivcr, the only
LIGHT. ON A ... <1

DARK SUBJECT
coal of course

teL";woman
member of the Pennsylvania Muving- 
PictUt* Censorship Bonn I, has ruled 
that representations of kisses are not 
to cover more than 
and are not to last more than thirty-six 
Seconds.

terated jelly rd a panoramic view of 
great beauty* of the most interesting 
portion of ancient and modern Athens, 
and will give a visitor a fine—and

Sales of Cotton to be Landed in Bel- 
fa»t Found to CpnUin Rifles — 
Transplants Flier launched in 
Lake Kewka.

t
It was ruled that the 

"Spanish 
‘German me-

d
yard of film

bably lasting—impression of the city," 
he continued.

of “ItalianOrganized baseball fyqn another vic
tory when Federal Judge W. H. San
born granted a temporary tnjunctioi. 
restraining Armamjp Mgrsans, formal 
Cuban left fielder qf t|ie Cincinnati 
Nationals, from ph^jng with thg St. 
Louis club of the i|fl|gpral League oi 
any other ball club fwcept Cincinnati, 
until the alleged hrpgph uf contract 
he is charged with bps ben tried ir. 
the United States District Court ir 
St. Louis.

! This subject has had“One view will include 
tne Temple of the Winds, another the 
Acropolis, another the Temple of The- 
sets, and another the new Government 
centre. The LyeibetPis. will form an
other view, while still another vista 
will lead up to the beautiful park.

"The new. Houses of Parliament, the 
various ministries, and other import
ant buildings in the Government cen
tre are now receiving much careful at
tention.

tvour undivided 
attention for upwards of 30 

« These years of experience 
j your disposal.

The Introduction of the amending 
qi|I In the Upper Douse to-day forms 
t-b® L'hief topic of discussion in the 
Lqpdcm morning papers. |n no 
er. however, is there much hope 

that it will he of gqeh a cl 
tp conetitu

clement. It is pot expected that to- 
Jtfy’a proceedings will K" further than 
he opening statement by Lord Crewe, 

who will explain on behalf of the 
Government the purpose of the amend
ing bill and Lord I^ansdowne's brief 
reply. The bill will then be 
•first and second- reading, an 
put down for tills day week.

Diving operations I In- Kmprcss of 
Ireland have been aharvlniied owing to 
the difficulty presented by the depth 
of water in which the vessel lies, as. 
well as her position, < 
wounded side, which makes it almost

RI years, 
are at

C«
made" or “machine

en

te Hie basis of set-

I-æo Benjamin, of New York city, 
cording to the'laniiouncement, was fined 

for shipping into Pennsylvania 
"chocolate cremolin" which contained 
arsenic, it also contained another min
eral substance,, a crude oxide of iron, 
which acted both as a color and a co
coa substitute.

Tlon her ]The hand made cigars would include 
those made by team work. Spanish 
'hod, or German method, provided the 
•igars were made wholly by hand. The 
machine made cigars would include 
'hose made wholly by machinery or 

ly by machinery, 
ed.

tertained 
teter as let us prove what 

means
150 THIS thme* im ssible for the divers to do any

thing.more recently.
W..t Virginia Nearly 129,000,000.

Farquhar Robertson
----- :-----LIMITED - - ______

206 Si- James Street

J. Foster Stackhouses expei 
originally intended for Antarcti 
ploration, has developed into a scheme 
for surveying, 
the ocean on a scale which, it is as
serted, has not been approached since 
the famous Challenger Expedition of 
1872 to 76.

Petroleum is produced in twenty- 
three counties of West Virginia, from 
Harrison County on the east to the 
western State line, and from Pennsyl
vania southwest to Mi 
This State, which is the 
anticlinal theory, as developed by Dr.

C- white, State Geologist, possesser 
Ideal structure for the storage of oi! 
over so large an area that many pooh 
nave been developed and the drilling 
of wells yielding’ as much as 1.000 bar
rels a day of initial production is still 
frequent. Conditions are still favor- 
able in the State for the development 
or new prolific pools that would bririK 
the total yield of the State beyond the 
maximum. In 1912, for example, the 
development'of the Blue Creek pool. In 
Kanawha County, Increased the total 
production for that year to 12,128 962 
barrels.

While no pool equivalent to the Blue 
Creek was developed during the year 
drilling was more active than ever be
fore owing to the high prices for oil. 
The total value .Increased 44.67 per 
cent, or frt>m $19,927.721 
$28,828.814 In 1913.

The label stated that
NUMBER OH! OHI OH! "th,s cremolin contains powdered co-

Probably the youngest child to use coa and a harmless coloring."
a telephone is to be found on the Eng- „ * 90ntalned Leadl
lish Channel Island Guernsey, where v , 0 . n c hemical Company, of New 
a four-months-ol'd baby sleps every 1 ol k cit-Vl waH fln®d $i>0 for shipping 
fine day in the open air with a tele- 1 f,uantity adulterated cream tartar 
phone transmitter at his side by which 1 . ,lhc„ titate of Washington. It

contained lead, a poisonous ingredient, 
in the amount of sixty-two parts per 
million, which might render it injuri
ous to health.

The Sen-Sen Chiclet Company. n 
corporation organized under the laws 
of Maine, with a factory at Salem. 
Ohio, was fined $25 and costs for ship- 
OlT ri'i*l,randed chewing gum from 

Idbel
Pepsin Gum.” Analysis showed that 
the gum contained no pe

/flhlpiTHDnt of adulterated and 
fde.il mincemeat in interstate 
fee has brought three fines, of 

$25 eu* and costs to the VV. H. Mar
vin Company,
"minceftieat” c

I have had several 
views recently with M. Gennadius, the 
Greek Minister in London, who lias ta
ken great interest in this part 
work, which is generally admitted tc 
offer quite unique opportunities for the 
city planner. M. Gennadius i;j keenly 
interested in other aspects of the re
planning of the ancient city."

Provision is made in the qpheme for 
well placed first class hotels, and it is 
antneipated that the extended su 
tions will lead to the 
ancient Athens of numerous small fac
tories and the groupin 
new area, where they 
communication with

partial! as where molds bal

It developed at the hearing that 
y the “Spanish method" cigars are be- 
iig made in bonded factories and that 
practically only the Tampa and Ke

‘hemselves of the bond provision of the 
tariff law. S. G. Salomon of New York 
submitted to Mr. Malburn that "char
acter" in a cigar is not determined by 
the manner of maki 
>f tobacco used in 
made of Cuban tobacco.- ho said, should 
be characterized by the mixtures of 
• he different Cuban tobaccos used in 
the cigars.

Some of the cusctoms experts pre
sent suggested that if this procedure 
were adopted it. would be necessary 
to have the label designate- the per
centages of the accepted Cuban types 
used in the cigars. This, they 
would require a multitude of 1 
and lead but to confusion.

miuiK a ml charting
! given a 
d will bengo County 

home of the
of the is

Mg
Co.•-ey

ledmanufacturers haveThe Daily Mail's Belfast corres-----
lent states that on the arrival 
steamer ( Lestris) last evening with a 
cargo of flax for Messrs. Herd 
Tyrone, three customs officials board
ed the vessel and marked ninety bales 

bale was
found later to contain two Martini-En- 
rield carbines. The whole cargo has 

Herdman is an en-

Ate You a Care-» 
id Investor?

Do you 
information

have been]The moving picture 
granted their request Hint the presen-1 
tation of medals to Montreal firemen

he calls his mother awakening. 
The baby belongs to the engineer in 

at Platte Fougere Lighthouse 
. who in order to allow his boy- 

in

Moi
Hei
R. .

man, of
and policemen for deeds of heroism, 

eld on the Champ de Mars, insteadto benefit by the breezes blowing 
from the Atlantic contrived this 
thod.

but by the kind 
e cigar. Cigars

TKfr 8 ng.
th of in the Council < 'luimher. The films 

shown at the
"or examination. removalBach ciat

Col.go to bed-rock for 
on the securities

of this function will 
Firemen's Benevolent entertainment! 
June 22 to July LI.

of them in a 
- be in direct 

, the railways.
Thus heavy traffic will largely he ta
ken from the roads in the ancient city.

Mr. Mawson believes that the po 
lation of Athens will in ten years re 
half a million, and that the railway 
traffic will have Increased five-fold. He 
also contends that, the replanning 
scheme will he on the lines, of economic 
as well as aesthetic development.

ig c 
will

S<
Inside the baby carriage is a cigar 

box containing the telephone trans
mitter and a small clock, 
ning up to the house, twenty yards

buy?now been seized, 
ihusiastic Ulsterite.

A. I

1 Illinois, 
ntaining lhe words

to mV2 “re able

| ^-P.™0nT"XtigOan‘On*'i£ZLCarCfUl in,e"1»‘t“ ha.

The gum bore a 
"Jumbo

Wires run- D.
Mrs. Alice Howard, widow of Bron- 

famous American
do

enable the mother in the Inter- 
of her work to listen for baby’s

ion Howard, the
playwright, who died In 1908, and sister 
of Sir Charles Wyndham. the English

Topu- 'Awnings Will,The
misbra do

The clock forms an essential part 
of the device, for the sound of its tick
ing provides the necessary proof that 
the telephone is transmlttl 
correctly. This method of employing 
the telephone as nursemaid has proved 
completely successful and is In dally 
use, while a rain alarm also has been 
evolved to give warning liy causing 
electric bell to ring should a shower 
come on.

actor, died in on Saturday. T. S.comme TARPAULINS. 
TENTS, FLAGS, 
CARPETS end 
CANOPIES 
of every description. 
TENTS FOB HIRE

Hi
The Turkish Government has 

tested formally against the proposed 
sale of the battleships Mississippi and 
Idaho to Greece.

While not made 
reliable authority 
Vancouver Island, 
year, have voted by a majority of 1,250 
to continue the industrial struggle.

Mr. Salo
mon, however, contended that to com
pel the bonded

Urbana, Ohio, 
ontained nothing 

than a trace of meat, there being 0.1 
per cent of meat in two of the ship
ments and 0.2 per cent in the third. 
This was not consldeerd sufficient to 
comply with.the Federal law. 
bels on the shipments giving the 
posite articles of the 
mentioned meat first.

Thing sounds «1CI LIMITED
«"■SXSïoÏÏL, „

in 1912 to manufacturer to em
ploy Spanish workmen would be ex
tremely expensive in New York and 
Chicago. On 
Spanish workmen are cheap in Tampa 
and Key West, which makes the pre
sent label discriminate in favor of the 
FJprida manufacturers.

Mr. Salomon contended that In the 
trade the character of ciga 
tinguished by the method of making, 
but only by the grade of tobacco used in 
the article. A similar stand was taken 
by Charles Fox, president of the Na
tional Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association, 
and By Jacob ,Benner, of Chicago, J. 
E. Farrell, representing the Cigar 
kers’ Union, also contended tha

AROUND THE CITY HALL Th
Increase in Value in Ohio.

. Interest, in oil development in Ohio 
was al/p^st entirely confined to the 
eastern and central parts of the State 
where drilling
mont. Hocking, Perry and Fairfield 
counties. No considerable pools were 
developed, and in spite of a drilling 
campaign skilfully planned and 
ried, out with great

public it is said on 
that the miners of 

strike for .over a

oxter 
venu 
the r

tin th 
from 
his b 
keys 

Col. 
of wt

1.’ 1 
Feder 
shall 
ernme

This h 
the St,

2. Tl 
feeling 
advisir 
affecte,

3. Th

• post 
the .

assis tar

the other hand, he said

THOS. SONNE, Sr,$265,967 Paid Out in Salaries to CivicThe la- 

“mincemeat"
During Week End- 

ng June 13.
IBS Commleelonere Street- ^ *etimatyA,'S H0PEFU1" 

m- «'tot here té 24‘- R-t>«rt, re- F. have metd ,Lha d ConsW“tton- 
E to the north rV w th Revere reverses I « Sh Poret^.f aufhT

F foment royln,, ,h ^s‘er t0 a

yes

F,,r the week ending June 13 the 
city of Montreal paid out in wages, 
according to a statement read at the

was most active in Bel- Bell Telephone
The America, 

boat, in which
the Wanamaker air 

Lieut. Porte is to at
tempt a trans-Atlantic flight, was 
launched on J^ke Kanka, N.Y., yester
day. Trial flights will be made to-day 
and subsequent days to insure that ail 
parts are as safe as they can be made.

WILL BORROW LITTLE Gave Short Weight.
Short weight of 

brought a fine of of 
Julius Koehler (the Royal Peanut But
ter Company), of .Cleveland, Ohio, be
cause the article was shipped in inter
state commerce. Ten packages show
ed an average shortage of over 13 
cent In weight.

rs is not dis
ami t butter 
and costs to

pe
$25by the It is obvious that Canada, Brazil, 

Argentina, and many other countries 
will desire to borrow very little for 
some time to come, and that the sav
ings of Investors in England, France, 
Germany and the United States 
now likely to inc 
than the demand 
Statist.

eat energy 
the product! 

8,969,007 barrels in 1912 
8.781.468 barrels In 1913. or about 

2.09 per cent. Both the Lima dis
trict and the

meeting of the City Council ye 
day, the sum of $265,967 to 14,374 em
ployes of all descriptions. This was 
declared to be the highest record in 
the history of the city. A great deal 
of the expenditure is, of course, due 
to the extensive public works 
going on in all 
In fact, one-half 
ployed in municipal 
various descriptions.

larger companies 
clined from 8,96$ 
to 8.781.468 harr#.

ouul ine ms- American corpo
_ . southeastern district are sold in Great

shared 1n the decline, which amounted 
to 48.686 barrels in the southeast and 
to 138,854 barrels In the Lima district.
The average price for the two dis
tricts Increased from $1.35 in 1912 to $2 
In 1913, and the value of the State's 
total product increased 46.1 per cent, 
or from $12.085,098 to $17.538.452.
Increase in Production in Kentucky.

The oil output of Kentucky Is a lit
tle over half that of New York. It 
comes chiefly from a considerable 
number of small wells, most of them 
old. in Wayne County. Within the last 
few years, however, drilling efforts
hare been active to extend the West 
Virginia pools Over into Kentucky with 
Wily moderate success in Lawrence
County.

Increased prices proved stimulating 
in Kentucky also, and the total in
creased from 484,368 barrels in 1912 to 
624.668 barrels in 1913, a gain of 8.3 
per cent., while the total value in- 
er«wed from $424.842 Yo $675,748, or 
5?,96 per cçnt.—New York Sun.

rations whose stocks 
Britain must comply 

with British laws in making public re
ports of their business or be outlawed 
from the protection of the courts, un
der the terms of a bill which Major 
Archer-Shee has introduced in the Bri
tish House of Commons.

Ma- 
t the

character of cigars has never been de
termined by the kind of labor used.

E. C. Berriman, of Tampa, precipi
tated the argument into a heated dis
cussion. He contended that “origin" 
means the country from which the to- 

and “character" means 
of putting the cigars to- 
• Berriman submitted the 

union labor prices to show that the 
Spanish work is more expensive than 
ordinary hand work or team 
Under the

dlyrease more rapidly 
for capital.— The parts of Montreal, 

the total was em- 
public works of 
In street paving 

"."73 men were engaged; in the sewers 
department. 1,070; In the roads, 2,709; 
and in the water department, 1,835.

The city will again consider the ad
visability of allowing the Squthern 
Counties Railway to cross McGill street 
to run a loop around Youville Square.

Owing to a break in the main, crank 
shaft, one of the pumps «et the sta
tion is out of commission, and conse
quently the city is receiving! 
ly enough water each day for 
viR.« 64,000,000 gallons. A » 
shaft will be here ih te

Another Ohio cojnpany (of Toledo), 
the Ohio Spice *k ^Extract Company, 
was fined_$25 and costs for shipping 
adulterated and misbranded mace into 
Missouri.The Japanese ship Komagatu Maru 

continues to lie in the Vancouver har
bor, and the Hindu passenge 
that if an attempt is made to 
to Indirt, they 
and take a cha

rs assert 
sail back 

will scuttle the ship 
nee on getting to shore.

By a decision of the Montreal City 
Council the territory of Bordeaux has 
been enlarged by ad 
of the parish oft St. Laurent 
Sault au Reûollet.

bacco comes, 
the method < 
get her. Mr.

"The Associated Advertising 
of the World, is the new title 
Associated Advertising Clubs of Am
erica, which will now embrace sister 
organizations in Great Britain and 
other countries.

Clubs 
of the ding to it

™Mro8ihlareeal

OPENED.
Zi4n' 7Üalser Wllh-lm 
m th; world, Which 

, North Sea, 
to-day by the

P»
ofSTRAOCJacob C. Sutter, of Pottstown, Pa., 

head of the Setter Brothers 
Works, died after an operation for 

ndicitls.
000.

Spanish method, he said, the 
binder is not furnished the workman, 
,but the one man makes the whole 

Team work,, he said. Is cheap
er than Spanish work, and the reason 
the New York manufacturers refuse to 
bond their factories and use the Span
ish method is because the labor would 
cost about 38 per cent more than their 
preegnt team work.

The Tampa manufacturers insisted 
that It is possible to make the Spanish 
method cigar in New York provided the 
manufacturers there would consent to 
pay the Spanish method wagesi

“You do not want to bond because 
your labor would cost you 38 per cent j 
more,” they asserted. i

Boiler Earl of Boston, the eldest UNDERWOOD, is mide 

models, at pn®
surviving

son of the Duke of Grafton and Miss 
Edythe Havemeyer. youngest daugh
ter of the late Henry Havemeyer, of 
New York, are to be married. ‘ Mjss 
Havemeyer is repfited to have a per
sona) fortune of between $5.000,000 and 
$7.500.000.

m
m

'J'HE

from $130 to $1.500, and pro
viding for every requirement * 

recording, accounting and stalls-

ap- was
Em-

The Union of South Africa is 
to apply for a $20,000,000 loan In the 
form of four per cent ten-year bonds 
to be offered at 97%.

The Verdun Council has awarded a 
contract for asphalting three streets 
to the Quinlan-Robertson Company at 
$182,910.10.

Pfritr.He left a fortune of $1,-
000. in 30 4. Th- 

departn 
kinds, ii 
revenue 
member 

G. Th< 
expert 
member 
vice on 
ally worl 
of instin 

After 
ted his i 
and Seer 
présente 
sociation 
ed with a
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.0 ed jumped track.

0 ThMon«onal ^re»Pondence.)

! 80 a * a°nie time ® Waa inJured, o
0 JJJ, track * needed to 

J V - -hr„w„ „~heer

(Just bare- 
Its needs, 

. <A new crank 
here ih ten or twelve days 

from Manchester, England.

Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of 
the President, will have charge of the 
section devoted to Oig- . „ community music
In the Social Center Magazine, which 
will he published

OlittleIt costs a 

It is worth more.
ücal work. O

The faculty of the Sorbonne, of Pa
ris, hah decided to instal a chair of

O
rfti

Nothing Is known in 'flSpdhefettr of the 
report that John Gahsçl. ptanager of 
the Rochester Club of the International 
League, iis to becoiqé manager of n 
major league clqh. Oahzel's contract 
with the Rochester c|u|» has only this 
year to run.

window r r-t C, r^ nr ho,e ln the whlch myeterlously diTOpppared* from 
' r <>v<'!an< Jewcl'ery «ore a safe deposit box In the vault of th™ 

yeaterday, and with the aid of a pole Colonial Trust Co. of New York said

ftarflahad °ut ,25m w"rth zz zzr,a ™

united TYPEWRITEReugenics.

: The body of P. P. Perry, a hermit of 
Carthage, Miss., was found by the 
side of a road, -htotiteuiocket 
000........ S_____
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